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B io g r a p h y .
Sketch of Moses Hull.

Like old Mother Partington, Moses Hull 
was bom at a very early period of his career. 
In fact he came within one of not being born 
at all, and he has been heard to say, it would 
have been money in his pocket if he had not 
been. There were two of them, and he was 
bom as No. 2, o f a pair o f twins that came 
to the residence of Dr. James and Mary 
Hull, near the village of Waldo, in Marion 
Co., Ohio, on Jan. 16, 1835. He is now, 
therefore fifty-five years old.

A s children both of the twins were weakly; 
and Aaron the eldest of the two only lived 
a little over two years; Moses halted between 
life and death during the whole period of his

tion. He could hardly be made to believe working miracles.”  Next Mr. Hull under- 
that he had preached over an hour and a took to present an argument to prove the 
half, and had a half-dozen times had nearly dead could not produce the phenomena, 
the whole audience in tears. As a healer He stated that the mind was a function of 
even while.in church, his work was regarded the brain, depending upon the brain for its 
by many as miraculous. existence. Without brains there can be no

A  strange train of circumstances led Mr. thought. In death, the blood ceases to flow 
Hull out o f the church* into Spiritualism, to the brain and the brain does notact, there- 
He now fully believes that it was his own fore the dead cannot think, 
mediumship and nothing else, that made a Then the voice spoke again and said,
Spiritualist o f him. *‘please tell the people how the devil can

H e did not know what a doubt on the think and perform these wonders without a 
particular religion he preached was, until physical brain; or, if devils can do this with- 
his doubts were suggested by independent out physical brains, why the dead cannot.”  
voices and by impressions. He, to this day This voice seemed objective, and so positive 
regards his work as an Adventist minister, that Mr. Hull supposed every one in the ali
as a schooling, a college, a necessary work, dience heard it, he was perfectly sure that, 
to prepare him for the work he is now doing; Mr. Jamieson, being a medium, heard it, and 
a work, which, by the way is unlike that would tell him of it in his next speech; but
done by anybody else in the world. Mr. J. did not.

In a debate with Rev. Joseph Jones, in More than a hundred times Mr. Hull went
childhood. With manhood came vigor; and charlotte, Mich., in 1862,in reply to Mr. Jones’ off by himself to try to reply to what he then
now, at the age of fifty-five he is stouter, remark that the righteous dead were in heard, but the more he replied the more
heartier and able to do more work than ever heaven praising God,he said “ the dead do not firmly he became convinced that his theory 
before.

Mr. Hull is everywhere recognized as a 
natural bom preacher. He says, people 
should not blame him for it. H e cannot

praise God, for thedead know not anything.7’ was founded on nothing better than rolling
H e then quoted, “ They are extinct,”  They sand. The result was he, after months of
are quenched as tow;77 they are not;”  prayer, much study and many tears, an-
they shall be as though they had not been,’7 nounced himself as a Spiritualist, 

help i t ; it is a birth mark, and he has tried j etc# He then said, “ According to these | His work in Spiritualism since 1863 is well
texts the dead are out of existence. Now, known. In all this time he wasmever knownearnestly and faithfully to overcome it, but

be raised from the dead.77

cannot. He is doomed to preach. H e I wni Mr. Jonestell us how the dead, who are
says with Paul, “ W oe abides me if I preach out Qf existence, can praise the Lord.’7 He
not the gospel.”  It is as natural for him to paused a moment and heard a voice say,
preach as it is for a bird to sing. He can- j “ How can these who are out o f existence 
not help it.

He commenced exhorting and preaching 
before be was sixteen years old; and at the age 
of seventeen was an ordained minister. As 
a “ boy preacher”  he had a wonderful repu
tation. As a revivalist he had few equals.
From the time he was seventeen until he

H e supposed Mr. Jones and the whole au
dience heard the voice; it happened how
ever, that they did not. Mr. Hull never got 
over that voice. When he was alone he 
would undertake to reply to the question it
asked, but, the more he replied the more 

was twenty-nine he immersed over 3,0001 persistently the question asked itself, “ How
people.

He now recognizes that during the whole | dead 
ot that period he was a medium working un-

can those who are not, be raised from the

This voice was heard no more for several
deran irresistable psychic force. A  peculiar mQnths.
trembling came on him always before the 
delivery of his more powerful .sermons. On

He had a debate with W. F. Jamie
son, who was at that time a Spiritualist. In
that debate Mr. J. presented evidence of the 

one occasion particularly, when he arose to I Spiritual phenomena. Mr. Hull told him he
preach, he thought before reading his text I wou|(i save him the trouble of presenting
he would comment for a moment on a verse further evidence on that subject by admit-
which occured to his mind. He quoted: ting all his evidence in advanCe; he believed
“ And they all with one consent began to 
make excuse.”  The next he knew he found 
himself down by the “ anxious seat”  praying 
lor and talking to twenty or more persons 
who were on their knees begging for salva-

it; he had no doubt that there were genuine
phenomena enough to build the theory of
Spiritualism on, but they were not produced 
by the dead, as “ the dead know not any
thing.”  “ They are the spirits of devils

to be idle. In 1864 he iounded the Progres
sive A ge. This paper he sold to S. S. Jones, 
and it became a nucleus for the Religio-Phil
osophical Journal.

Later Mr. Hull formed a publishing com
pany, in Baltimore, which published The 
Crucible. He was superintendent of this 
company and editor of The Crucible for near 
a year, when an unfortunate circumstance 
induced the company to elect another su
perintendent, who, in six weeks squandered 
its funds and financially wrecked The Cruci
ble•. Mr. Hull then went to Boston, and re
vised the paper and run it six years under 
the name H ull's Crucible. Mr. Hull also 
founded and for two years published a large 
greenback paper called The Commoner. 
New Thought was his last journalistic ven
ture. This was started and run six years as 
the organ of the Mississippi Valley Associa
tion of Spiritualists, and of its camp-meeting 
held in Clinton, Iowa every year. As that
camp-meeting is now an established affair, re-

\

cognized in all the papers, and no longer needs 
an agent. Mr. Hull has within the last 
month sold New Thought to The Better
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Way, to which he is now a regular contribu
tor.

W hile Mr. Hull has always been known, 
understood, and loved by his friends, he has 
been a terribly misunderstood man by those 
who have not known him. Probably he has 
in part, been to blame for this himself.
There has never been a time when he could M y last took us through the cholera sea- 
not with a very few paragraphs of explana- son of 1850. I t  disappeared soon after m y 
tion, have stopped the mouths of his enem- return to the c ity  in October, 
ies; but he took the position at the start I  had been gone five m onths to the 
that no enemy, or even all o f his enemies m ines, had “ seen the e lep h an t”  and gou- 
combined should not extort from him any eluded to try  San F ran cisco  again. On 
explanations. He would make any sacrifice lea v in g  for the m ines in  June, I  took 
for friends, but would say or do nothing about $350 w ith  me; after five m onths 
merely to gratify N those who had under- o f prospecting, d am m in g the river, and a 
taken to write him down. return to the d ry  d iggings, after the rain 

In the heat o f the W oodhull excitement, I o f Septem ber, 1850, I  cam e back to the 
he took strong grounds with what he then c ity  w ith  $25 on ly. N o t m uch profit in 
believed to be a terribly wronged, persecuted that. O ne friend, a brother chip, liv in g  
and suffering women. H e wrote a letter in  th e  cabin w ith  me, stayed  in  San 
with the design that the letter should draw Francisco, and th ou gh  w h en  I  w en t to 
the enemies’ fire from a sick woman to him- | the m ines w e w ere about even  fin an cia lly ,

on m y  return he w as n ea rly  $1,500 aheadself. It was a success.
W hile Mr. Hull, could hardly be induced I o f m e, but he becam e alarm ed at the

%

to-day to write such a letter, he has never cholera, and about th e  tim e it  had spent 
been known to express a regret for having its force, started for hom e w ith  his sav-

I  » > a

written that one. H e says he was led by a ings, took th e P an am a fever and lived  to 
power higher and wiser than himself. W hile get hom e on ly , d y in g  th e  second day 
it has compelled him to stand comparatively after reach in g  h is fam ily , 
alone for many years, it has taught him, that T h e  old cabin hom e I  found as I  left it 
with the angels help he can stand alone. Mr. five  m on th s before, but th e occupants 
Hull has enemies, not a dozen o f which he w ere a ll n ew  save one. O f five  o f us to- 
ever saw. H e is glad to know that among geth er there w h en  . I  w as dow n in  ¡Sep- 
all his enemies not one is acquainted with tem ber o n ly  m y se lf an d  one rem ained;

0 *

him,'and not one can point to a man, wo- tw o h ad  returned to th e  “ S tates,”  as w e 
man or child on earth that he ever injured. called  g o in g  back  E a st; one had  died in 

Mr. H ull’s work is not done; to-day his th e house, o f cholera, and w e com m enced 
calls to lecture extend from the Atlantic to our “ b a ch in g ”  again  feelin g  rather sad 
the Pacific. H e has several books in pre- and lonesom e. B u ild in g  business w as
paration and in press to be brought out in 
near the future. Am ong his books and 
pamphlets now before the world are the fol
lowing: “ The Question Settled, ’ ’ “ T he Con
trast between Evangelicalism and Spiritual
ism,”  Which, Spiritualism or Christianity? ”

“  ThatThe Heroine of Orleans ”

General

though every-
B u tte r

dull, ‘ w o rk  was n ot to be had h a lf  the 
tim e, th ou gh  w hen w e got w ork th e p a y  
w as p retty  good; $8 per d ay. D oin g our 
ow n cooking w e could liv e  then  for about 
seven dollars per w eek, 
th in g  fluctuated g rea tly  in  price, 
w ould v a ry  from  a b it a pound up to one 
dollar, and a ll perishable articles in  like  
proportion. S teak  kep t as cheap arid

. S

steady as a n y th in g , sellin g  for about
• • • * ,

the sam e as a t present, as cattle were 
plenty.

Since m y  v isit to the c ity  in  September, 
a great even t had occurred in  the history 
of the State. C alifornia had been adm it
ted into  the union. T h e opposition was

Terrible Question,”  “  The 

Judgment,”  Your Answer or Y our L ife,”
“ The Irrepressible Conflict,”  “ T he Decay 

of Institutions,”  “ The Christ, W ho and 
What is it, ”  ‘ ‘A ll about Devils, ect., etc.

Mr. H ull’s residence is now in Chicago, 
but he has purchased real estate in Summer-
land, and hopes at no distant day to make I great, a3 slavery  w as excluded and the
his home on the Pacific Coast. . ch iv a lry  th ou gh t th eir righ ts were tram-

pled on. I t  w as a m em orable duy w hen
on the 18th of October, 1850, the steam er 

The world is full of need; unless we wisely “ Oregon** hove in sight, and by pre-con-
spend our means we are sure to require certed signal guns announced the glorious
them all and more. But that is a poor life newa! T h e city  was w ild  w ith  excite-
which helps no one. And it is only by m ent' T he annals o f San Francisco says,

, «,, . , . “ Im m ediately the w hole of the inhabi-
economy that one can possibly have the joy  L anta of San F ra „ ciaco were afoot and 
of assisting others. This, too, is worth I grew  h a lf w ild  w ith  excitem ent, till the 
planning for. I news was confirmed.

Business of all kinds w as suspended, 
the courts adjourned in the m idst of their 
work, and m en rushed from every  house 
into the streets, and towards the w harves 
to hall the harbingers of the glorious 
news. W h en  thesteam er rounded C larke’s 
P oin t and cam e in front o f the city , her 
masts litera lly  covered w ith  flags and sig
nals, a universal shout arose from the 
thousand voices on the w harf, in the 
streets, upon the hills, house tops and the 
w orld of sh ipp in g in the bay.

T he first papers issued an hour after the 
appearance o f the ‘ ‘Oregon*’ sold for one 
to five dollars each.

T he enthusiasm  increased as the d ay ad
vanced. F lags o f all nations w ere run up 
on a thousand m asts,and peaks,and staffs. 
G uns upon th e P laza  w ere con stan tly  dis
charged. A t  n igh t every  public thorough
fare w as crow ded w ith  th e excited  popu- 
lace. E v e ry  large build ing and a ll saloons 
w ere b rillia n tly  illu m in ated . M usic from 
a hundred bands assisted th e excitem ent; 
bonfires w ere bu rn in g on the h ills,rockets 
w ere incessan tly  throw n into the air, un
til the daw n of the fo llow in g day.

A  proper celebration w as arranged to 
com e off on th e 29th, and again  th e  e x 
citem ent arose. E v e n  the Chinese w h o 
u su ally  tak e  so little  interest in  political 
affairs turned out in  large num bers. In  
th e even in g  a  gran d ' b all o f three h u n 
dred ladies and five hundred  gentlem en 
m et, to celebrate th e even t o f th e adm is
sion o f the th irty-first State o f th e Uniori.
. A fte r  so m uch rejoicing on account o f 
being one of th e sister States, it  m ig h t 
h ave been expected  th at th e  p a rty  in 
pow er w ould  have had  som e pride about 
keeping a  clean record, but such w as not 
the case. “ B ood le”
pow er and so great w as th e corruption 
tha t̂ though hundreds o f capital crim es

com m itted, no one h a v in g  influence 
on voters w as punished, so th a t b y  W a sh 
in gto n ’s b irthday, 1851, the people took 
the la w  into th eir own hands. A t  first it  
was a m ob th at got together to punish  
tw o m en for robbery. T h e y  fin a lly  
evolved into an orderly, discreet com m it
tee th a t gave every  one arrested a fair 
trial.

Three thousand men o f influence and 
character gathered in  th e C ity  H all, and 
the V ig ilan ce Com m ittee of 1851, th e ter
ror o f evil doers w as organized. T heir 
first tw o prisoners, Stuart and W indred, 
th ey did notconvict. In  the fo llow in g June 
their organization was perfected and th ey  
soon found w ork to do.

A  m an by the nam e o f Jenkins was 
caught carryin g o ff a sm all safe; he had
bored up through <he floor o f a store down
on one of the w harves and had the safe in
a boat. H e was secured and taken to Sam
B ran n an ’s house and tried, condemned

w as the con trollin g
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and sentenced to be hanged, and sentence 
duly executed in one night.

After the sentence, while surrounded 
by a guard of the committee who were 
taking him to the adobe building on the 
north-west corner of the Plaza for execu
tion, he depended on the police to rescue 
him, calling out “ here I am, police, come 
and get me.”  But the police saw too 
many drawn revolvers and thought best 
not to make the attempt.

When we came acioss the Plaza on our 
way to our work next morning, we first 
learned of the night’s doings. I t  hap
pened that most of the criminals punished 
by the vigilance committee were convicts 
from the British penal colonies of New 
South Wales; “ Sidney Ducks’7 we used to 
call them, and a hard set they were; so 
mutinous did they become that the com
mittee visited every incoming vessel and 
Compelled all of that character to return, 
paying their return passage. It was said 
by Californians who went to Sidney after 
these acts of the committee that there was

The vigilance committee "was called a 
mob, but under its short reign there was 
more honesty to the square inch than has 
ever been found in a square yard under 
the rule of political bosses.

The vigilance committee of San Francis
co was in no sense a mob, but as soon as 
it was formed every honest man in the 
community felt safer, and all villains 
dreaded it. No man was ever punished 
without a fair trial. *

They sometimes appealed to the out
side crowd to be sustained when about to 
hang a man, but never were forced by the 
clamors of a crowd to punish one. The 
all-absorbing question about that time was 
“ W hom has the committee got now. 
Their signal for an alarm was the bell on 
the old monumental engine company 
house on the upper side of the Plaza. 
When we heard that ring we knew “ some
thing was up.”

Their next subject after the hanging of 
Jenkins was James Stuart, a professional 
robber and murderer. He was taken

box, showing how impossible it was for 
the sheriff to get them through that 
crowd. A t the end of about two hours 
the committee had them sentenced in due 
form, and adjusting the ropes around 
their necks, hung them from two beams 
projecting from the end of the store. 
That was the last hanging by the com- 
mitte of 1851. They banished about fifty 
professional criminals, on pain of being 
hung if they returned.

The committee went out of business,but 
the knowledge that they had not formally 
dissolved, exerted a salutary influence on 
officials till another reign of corruption 
caused them to come together again in 
1857, when James K ing was murdered by 
Casey.

Stockton, April, 1890.

Breezes.

BY MA.Y B. RIGHT.

■

a strong sentiment there against all Cali- down to the end of Market street wharf
fornians for years. and hung. That was in July. About a

Now comes in the most singular part of month after that the next were W hitta- 
the business, Australia, which in those ker and M cKenzie. They were noted 
days, forty years ago, gave us so much villains, robbers and murderers, but had 
trouble, and did so much to corrupt our till then escaped the law. They were ar-
municipal politics, to shield villains from 
punishment, is now giving us the best

rested, tried and found guilty and about 
to be sentenced. It  was not done with as

system of voting to purify the ballot that much dispatch as it was w ith Jenkins, 
has ever been tried, and we learn that the They were1 left in charge of a watch con- 
government of Victoria, of which M el-1 sistingof two men, who were overpowered 
bourne is the capital, has the purest legis
lature and best administered laws in the

by the sheriff and the prisoners taken 
aw ay to jail. The publie outside were

M

W hat have we as a people done that we 
should be so afflicted as we are with the 
newspapers of to-day? Evidently the 
press only wish to cater to the tastes of 
the sporting public.

There is not a daily paper printed in the 
United States which, taken as a whole, is 
fit reading matter for the rising genera-

v .

tion.
The truth, as enacted within our social 

circles, is certainly sensational enough 
without the press making it more so. No 
report of national affairs comes to us truth
fully. Where only a few inches of space 
is devoted to some incident pleasing oren-known world, and she has made greater wild with rage, but the committee kept

strides towards Bellam y’s ideal than any cool: For several days it was thought I ^ ru in in g  to B H B m M publto. 
^ -----* * 'th e  “ vigilantes77 were beaten, and great

sorrow was felt, but they were only bid-
she finds she must go to “ Van Dieman7s |in g  their time. Religious services were
Land77 for a lesson in political liberty, held in the ja il Sunday, when prisoners

other country on the globe.
America must look to her laurels when

column after column with half nude pic
tures of the different attitudes of the ani
mals constituting the fighting element 
will be given. W hy is this? I f  the de-I # I TV J L J L A  Pk/V ^  & V  • V ¥ * M  V I V  VI  V

executive honesty and social equality. were brought out into a large room. Three mand for thig gty]e of daily news ,g in
It is said that in that country the rail

ways and other public works owned by
or four days passed after the sheriff took 
the prisoners before Sunday came. Just

the Government, are carried on without before noon we heard the alarm bell and
putting up any jobs to cheat the public 
and in a most economical manner.

everybody rushed to the committee7s

proportion to that published, then indeed 
are we degenerating in a most alarming 
manner.

The columns of base ball news and score
rooms, on Battery, between Pine and Cal- tebl g M  only one reader in tvventy 

In view of such facts San . Francisco iforma streets, and we learned that the knowg anything about) we Can stand, be- 
ought to send a commission to Melbourne committee, twenty-nine in number, had cauge base ball is not neCessarily degrad- 
to learn the secret of their success in keep- been to the ja il during service, armed to ing o r  d js g u s t i n g l y  b r u t a l;  b u t  p r iz e  f ig h t _
ing down fraud, for your city has been 
purified periodically for the last forty 
years by Vigilance-Committee,know-noth
ings, citizens-parties and workingmens- 
parties, and like Banquo’s ghost, corrup
tion will not down.77 The next step in 
order I think would be to give women the 
ballot. Try it, the results couldn7t be 
worse than they have been. Sneer as 
much as you please about “ petticoat gov
ernment7’ there would be no risk in sub
stituting it for the kind of “ pantaloon 
politics7’ that has come to the surface con
tinually .ever since the days of 749.

the teeth, in close carriages, and over- ing is a shameful evil in our fair land and
powered the jailer, and without a spoken there should be a law in every State pro-
word had the prisoners in a close carriage 
driving to their rooms, in three minutes 
from the time of their entrance to the 
jail. Soon the crowd was immense; the 
street was black for several blocks off. 
The crowd werejmpatient; feared another 
rescue and cried out for the committee to 
hang them at once. But the committee 
were firm, wouled’t be hurried. Candid 
men outside were trying to quiet the 
crowd. One addressed them from a hogs
head on end; another from a wagon, and 
in another direction one from a drygoods’

hibiting it; a law so strong that there
should be no loophole through which a
culprit could crawl. The morals of our
boys upon whom the futureof our nation’s

&

welfare depends, demands such a law. 
W hen are we to have men in office whose
interests in the nation’s ultimate good is 
paramount to selfish gain ? Talking don7t 
seem to get right at the soul of things, but
the few good men and true must work 
faithfully and persistently for the purifi
cation of the governmental system, and
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now is the time when Nationalism is mak
ing such rapid strides. From ocean to 
ocean, from gulf to lakes, it is forcing its 
way into towns and cities, arousing in the do not know 
minds of the thinking, reasoning people, | this, that she 
a feeling that something must be done,and

behalf of the angel world. In the course 
of his remarks one speaker said, “Why 
she went out from

spirit intelligence.
*  *  *

and human progress had determined to 
stop the radical utterances of Miss Leys, 
how would he be likely to carry out his 
purpose? He must first so influence her

so psycliologise her that she would
There is a

We might learn a lesson I natural and a holy desire by every public

but
among us we 

we do know
was actuated by some mind;

She was faithful to her I accept him as her God voice.
done quickly, to right the evils of to-day, guides.
—evils of social, religious, and financial from her abiding faith.M Another speaker I worker for power to convince the world
life; and something must be done to thor
oughly purge that evil of evils— the daily 
p ress.

Thousands upon thousands of men are 
swayed in the manner of casting their

assures us 
work

that “during her absence a
must havefor higher usefulness

whose outcomebeen going on in her 
would be to furnish better conditions for 
even broader usefulness in coming days.”

ediumvote by the tone of the paper they read, So I learn from these prominent 
who, if the matter was just, plainly and workers that “faithfulness to

that he is a mouthpiece for high intelli
gences who are seeking to bless mortals. 
So it is a very easy matter to persuade 
Sister Jennie Leys that her God voice, her 
dear Jesus, is intending to materialize and 
stand by her side oil the public platform.

truthfully before them, would rather cut 
off* their right hand than that it should 
cast a ballot which is to take from them

means
ti

guides” | But she will need a higher development
only to be gained in seclusion. She be-

day
coming 

<<
“higher usefulness, in
The last speaker said that “one I lieves and obeys, shutting herself up for 

ivlio had been through such an extended fourteen years, and this is her report of the
their rights as free moral agents, as well and trying development must indeed be result according to the Banner a f Light,
as take from them the necessities of life, near the spirit.” But as “faithfulness to which I now quote:
depriving their families of proper food and guides” and “ trying developments” are “Some may a sk ‘what is the result of all 
clothing, and giving them food adulter- life-long experiences of Brahmin fakirs, this labor? What success has been at-
ated until unfit for animals, and clothing and Moslem fanatics without resulting in tained?’ And to such she would reply:
which is the tangible representation of “broader usefulness.” I turn to MissLeys 
fraud. Men have a faculty for making a herself to learn what she has to tell us 
great stir and fight over anything they | about her fifteen years of seclusion, 
think interferes with their rights or is det-

‘As far as the outward sense can perceive
nothing! absolutely nothing;’ and yet

she did not think the time had been lost.
She had hoped to return to her friends in

rimental to public good and then quietly I The brief autobiography of Sister Jennie the East, bearing such evidence of the
subsiding leaving the matter to rightitself. Leys contains several points that must life immortal, that no one who asked for
But women when they once decide that have startled the speakers who had been bread should receive a stone. She returned
an evil should be suppressed keep right at offering such an effusive welcome. Her to them, the best years of her life gone by;
it until they work a reform. Now women first experience consisted in hearing a her hands empty; her head white with the
of America, we want this daily press sys- voice forbidding her to go to Minnesota. Alpine snow; * * * led by the same
tem of dishing up prize fights, and sensa- She and her m other came to the conclu- gu id in g V oice and a fixed determination
tioual stories for our children’s daily read- siou it was the voice of God. And “since to devote to earnest work for the dear
ing suppressed, and the only way is to that hour she had been guided by the cause of revealed immortality the remain-

%

stick right to the question, and make our Voice which had been with her to the ing years of her earthly pilgrimage.” So 
fathers, husbands and brothers see it in present time; and to the directions of we perceive that if that holy voice had 
the same way. | which she had tried to be true.” The desired to stop her work during the four-

presence of a medium directed by God’s teen best years of her life, his attempt has 
own voice, must have sent a real camp proved a perfect success; As our poor Sis- 
meeting revival thrill;—a sort of pang of ter Jennie Leys says, she has “nothing! 
satistaction— through the grand medium absolutely nothing!” to show as the result, 
workers present, such as Mrs. Longley,
Mrs. Lillie, and J. Frank Baxter; for they But Miss Leys tells us “she did not 
alas! have nobody for controls but just or- think the time had been lost.” This 
dinary spirit men and women. startles me; although I  notice that one of

the speakers w ho gave her such warm  
U nder direction of the V oice Miss Jen- welcome says “ we m igh t learn a  lesson 

nie L eys became a lecturer, and soon w as from her abiding fa ith .”  I  w ant to learn 
noted for radical utterances w hich  were that lesson for m yself and the reader. B u t

NOTES AND ECHOES.

BY CHALES DAWBARN.

Some twenty yearsago Miss Jennie Leys 
became prominent as one ol the most elo
quent and radical speakers upon the spir
itual platform. After but four or five years 
of public work, she retired to private life 
so private that not even an old friend was 
permitted to see her face open ter her house. 
For more than fifteen years she has been
silent. Without any plea of sickness or | ° “ hL  I Ef ̂ *
feebleness, she has lived upon charity.
When help from one source failed she 
sought it from others. At last when her
cottage home was to be destroyed she con-, . . . .  - , , ... * , . . •
eluded to once again enter the world and G B  »'fcause of the prominence she waiting for developments. Had our s.ster
resume her old position as a teacher 8 B S 9 E B  Voice interferes; orders her been at work amongst the poor and the

who aspired to direct the movement in be the lesson intended by that speaker 
New York and elsewhere. But she aroused Some of us have supposed that the path- 
thought, and so did good work for the way of spiritual growth was iu active 
world. Just when her usefulness was I work for others, and not in sitting idle

Spiritualism. to California, and there imprisons her for wretched, had she left the platform to 
more than fourteen years, by forbidding labor for “fallen women" or debased man,

she might truly have said “ the time had 
not been lost." But in my humble opin-

On March 7th a public reception was intercourse with any mortal save one poor 
tendered to Miss Leys by the Ladies’ Aid woman who acted as “go-between" in the
Society of Boston, and several well-known | necessary details of life. Most naturally | ion, sitting idle for fourteen years waiting 
lecturers gave her warm welcome to the 
spiritual platform of to-day. She was
tendered a threefold greeting. First from 
the Banner of Light, secondly in the name 
of mediums everywhere; and thirdly on

at this point comes an investigation into for Jesus to materialize, was a  horrible waste
the quality, the power and the motive of 
this wonderful Voice which the medium 
counts as the voice of God. Suppose an

of time, as well as an exhibition of a fan
atical belief in a “holy Voice." The lesson I 
learn from such “abiding faith" is that it is 

enemy to the'cause of Modern Spiritualism I very easy for honest Spiritualists to waste
/
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their lives by listening to “ holy voices”  
urging them  to m ake fools o f them selves. 
Sister Jenn ie’s “ voice”  begins w ith  a com 
m and, and a threat i f  she doesn’ t obey. 
She and her m other accept it  as “ G od ’s, 
vo ice.’ , Then she is all ready for an y  non
sense th at V oice m ay order; and presently

back of his neck at twenty-four; and the Henry Kiddle and the Mahatma; or, 
marriage with a widow with six small H. K. versus K, H.
children at twenty-five; are stenographic- 
ally reported by nature on the palm of the 
land of the man with such experience.^

John Slater, the platform test medium (Now firet consecutively presented in narrative form.)

,An Important Chapter in the History of the Psychical
Phenomena of the Nineteenth Century,

wastes fourteen years, b ecu w -th e Voice" recently told a man in his audience t int 
is her master. From time to time she be ft plaster on his hack; and another
craves assistance of old friends saying that g * #  H  3  P "'™  « ¡ 9  111 bla
her coming development will win her § “3K P"b '" R a t i o n  was very und.g-
abundant gold. But all the same the re- ” lBcd- ‘M i  'vaa tr“e’ a,,d ” ° ‘  • «
suit is "nothing! absolutely nothing!” M  » |B| W M  J M  MB

1 thumb to little finger. I know another

BY W ILLIAM  EMMETTE COLEMAN.

PART ONE.

still, so far, this personal experience of n>edi“ ”  wh(.,ae readlnf  W M  a P‘lcl‘
our sister would have found no place in of cards arej marvelously correct. And

"Notes and Echoes,” were it not that »  » tbird Mg PIai a the.witch to perfec- 
Mlss Jennie Leys declares that she Is bo°  ,w'“ n loob‘ne !nto a tumbler ,,f>rater

in which must float an egg.bringing this same voice back to the plat-
form “for the remaining years of her i The scientific Astrologer sketches for 
earthly pilgrimage.” I cannot believe | y 0u a weird horoscope which is calculated 
that the kind-hearted Boston friends, 
some of whom I  know and esteem

from certain minutes and hours when you
first played baby. His brother artist with 

thought of what they were doing when I the same figures and planets, misses the
they welcomed this “ holy voice” back to truth in both characteristics and events, 
the public platform. A  spirit control who And all alike, whether Astrologer, fortune-

The psychical phenomena of the nine
teenth century range themselves under 
two general classes,—those of Modern 
Spiritualism and those of theosophy, the 
latter being in some respects a divergent 
offshoot of the former. The subject-matter 
of this narrative is one that is connected 
with both Spiritualism and theosophy, and 
I bespeak the reader’s eful attention
thereto in all its details. I think it will 
be found of interest.

In the entire history of the modern the- 
osophic movement, extending from 1875 
to the present time, there is, in my opin
ion, no one episode of more surpassing im-

has so managed as to destroy his medium’s I teller, palmist, psychometrist or spirit I port, than that which may be appropri-
usefulnsss for fourteen years should dis- medium, become for the most part mazy ately called “the Kiddle Plagiarism.” 
gust every level-headed Spiritualist. And I and uncertain when they try to turn A  complete account of this episode, with 
the first evidence of returning usefulness prophet and tell you what is going to be. its various points consecutively presented, 
for that medium would be a declaration Yet I  have found some, particularly the has never been published; and believing 
that she had banished that “holy voice,” above lady with a pack of cards, singularly such to be a desideratum, of moment, the 
and got another— perhaps less holy, but correct as to any marked events of the following sketch of this incident and of its 
more practical. That is the lesson that next week or fortnight. But if we start a results has been prepared, as a not unim- 
kind of “abiding faith” brings to me. skeptic on this path of investigation we portant contribution to the history of that 
And with all due deference to my expe- are very  likely to find thathe has received peculiar phase of thought, the outcome of 
rienced brothers and sisters who gave the little but guesses where we found truth. one determined woman’s persistent efforts,
medium such warm welcome, I dread the that the nineteenth century has seen
return of that “ holy voice” to our plat- Spiritualism covers the whole ground, evolved under the name of theosophy,
form, for sooner or later some other ec- Take a sensitive under whatever name you The details of “the Kiddle Plagiarism”

choose. Bring to him (or her) a sitter are scattered about in a number of period-
with whom he can get into harmony.and icals and books, published in India, Eng-
the spirit either, of the sensitive himself land, and America. From these I  have out-
acting psychometrically, or of some other lined this narrative; and it is probable

centricity will once again destroy the 
usefulness of his talented medium. But 
meantime Miss Leys will prove a true 
prophet, when she said “ the time had not
been lost,” if Spiritualists will learn from human being, acting hypnotically upon that, after its perusal, my readers may see
her experience (1) never to allow any the brain of that sensitive, evidently sees the force of my remark that the series of
spirit to issue a command to them, and with a power beyond that which we call facts involved in this.one matter, in my
v2) to maintain common seuse “ based on normal. Those who claim that discover- judgment, demonstrates in a distinct a*nd

|

ing the past, or uncovering the future, are positive manner the real character of the 
necessarily proofs of human immortality alleged teachings of the mahatmas or 
and spirit return, are travelling beyond adepts of Tibet, the sources of these teaeh- 
the record. But as proofs Of spirit power ings, the existence or non-existence of the 

An old frieud writes of her wonderful I they are worthy of careful investigation, said mahatmas, and the true nature of the

mortal experience as superior to any 
“holy voice” from the world of the invis
ible.

experiences w ith  “ P alm istry ,”  and I  see foundations upon which the whole struc-
in a recent number of Light that “ M. A . I H a ll’s Journal o f H ealth  for A pril is I ture of theosophy rests. I  fail to see how 
(Oxon)”  has been presenting his hand to | unusually interesting. “ L ookin g  For-1 an y candid, im partial, judicial mind can
a lady, w ho forthw ith extracted fifty-six 
events of his life, and th irty-six  charac
teristics, out of w hich total “ not ten at the 
outside were inaccurate.”

I  have no quarrel w ith  a lact, and do 
not dispute the accuracy of the lady 
“ Palm ist,”  B u t surely the E ditor does 
not mean to leave the inference that the 
lines in a m an’s hand are a record of his
life history ? T h at the legacy at tw enty- 
one years of age; the carbuncle on the | S a n  L e a n p r o , Cal.

w ard”  is practical and useful, as are m any 
other articles. B u t I  respectfully suggest 
that such items as “ A  W onderful F low er”  
discovered in Siberia, w hich “ blossoms on 
the first o f January every year”  should 
be printed in red ink, or otherwise dedi
cated to A nnanias and Saphira of un
truthful m em ory. W hen sandwiched be
tween items useful and true, they are apt 
to m ake an indigestible compound of the 
whole.

calm ly and rationally consider the evi
dence presented,— nearly all o f which is 
derived from theosophic sources, and the 
truth of w hich is beyond question,—and 
not regard the truth or falsity of the claims 
of theosophy as permanently settled.

In  June, 1881, Mr. A . P. Sinnett pub
lished in London the first edition of a 
book called “ The Occult W orld.”  In 1885 
there was published in Boston the second 
Am erican, from the fourth English edi
tion, w ith corrections and additions. The
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pagination is exactly the same in the orig
inal London and the last Am erican  
edition,— eaeli edition follow ing the other* 
line for line and page for page. In  tins 
book, if  I  mistake not, the world was for 
the first time introduced to the now noto
rious R oot H oom i L a i Singh, the alleged  
Tibetan mahatma, the supposed inspiring  
guide of M adam e H . P, B lavatsk y, the 
founder of theosophy. Mr. Sin nett pub
lished in this w ork a number of letters re
ceived b y him  and claim in g to be written  
by the said R oot Hoomi. On pages 148- I true position in the universe; his origin 
150 there is printed a long passage from a and destiny; the relation of the mortal to 
certain one of these R oot Hoom i letters to the im mortal; of the temporary to the

M y friends, id ea s  rule tho world; and as 
m en’s minds receive new ideas,layingasido  
the old and effete, the world advances. So
ciety rests upon them; m igh ty revolutions 
spring from them; institutions crumble 
before their onward m ardi. I t  is just as 
impossible to resist their influx, when the 
time comes, as to stay the progress of the 
tide.

A n d  tli© agency called Spiritualism  
is bringing a new set of ideas on the most 
momentous touching m a n s

Mr. Sinnett. E ternal; of the finite to the Infinite; of
In  the London Spiritualistic journal, m an’s deathless soul to the material uni- 

L ig h t , for Septem ber',1, 1883, there was verse in w hich it now dwells— ideas larger, 
published a letter from Mr. H en ry R iddle, more general, more comprehensive, recog- 
the w ell-know n Spiritualist, dated N ew  nizing more fu lly  the universal reign of 
York, A u gu st 11, 1883. In  this letter Mr. law  as the expression of the D ivin e will, 
R iddle, among other things says,— “ On unchanging and unchangeable, in regard 
reading Mr. Sinnett’s ‘Occult W orld,’ to w h ich  there is only an E te rn a l N o w , 
more than a year ago, I  was very greatly w hile to mortals tim e is past or future, as 
surprised to find in one of the letters pre- related to their finite existence on this
sen ted b y Mr. Sinnett as h avin g been material plane, etc., etc.
transmitted to him , in the m ysterio u s, 
manner described, a passage taken alm ost E x tr a c t  from , R o o t H o o m l's  le t te r to  M r.
verb a tim  from an address on Spiritualism  S in n ett, O ccu lt W o r ld ,’ 3 rd  E d i-
by me at Lake Pleasant, in A ugust, 1880, (?on’ P- 102- The f in t  e d i t iT  wa~ P o l i s h e d
and published the same m onth b y  the | ‘n J u n c, 1881.
B a n n er  o f  L ig h t.  A s  Mr. S in n ett’s book Ideas rule the world; and as m en’s 
did not appear till a considerable tim e I minds receive new ideas, layin g aside the

which ho professed ignorance of ever hav
ing received tho letter of inquiry that 
Mr. R iddle said ho had sent him. Mr. 
Sinnett also in the same articlo spoke of 
the matter as a “ trivial” one, as being 
“ rather out of date now,” and as a “ merely 
ridiculous incident.”

I t  should here be noted that in the Root 
Hoomi letter, as published in “ The Occult 
W orld,” the remark, “ Plato was right,”  
immediately precedes the beginning of 
the passage parallel w ith that in Mr. R id 
dle’s address, as printed in Mr. R idd le’s 
letter in L ig h t; the mahatma letter there
fore read, “ Plato was right. Ideas rule
the world, etc., etc. Ì Ì This sentence,
“ Plato was right,” MR R iddle did not 
include in his publication of the parallel 
passages, there being nothing in his ad
dress corresponding thereto. These facts 
concerning this Platonic sentence should 
be borne in m ind in connection 
w ith the criticisms made upon Mr. 
R iddle and his address by prominent the- 
osophists, consequent upon the publication 
of Mr. R id d le’s letter in L ig h t.

In  the B elig io -P h ilo so p h ica l J o u rn a l, of 
Chicago, in December, 1883, or January, 
1884, Mr. W m . Q. Judge, the present 
President of the Am erican Branch of the 
Theosophical Society, and the editor of 
The P ath , the American theosophic 
m onthly, published an article in criticism

afterwards (about a year, I  think), it  is d d  and effete, the world w ill advance, ° f  this alleged plagiarism from Mr. Riddle
certain that I  did not quote, consciously m igh ty revolutions w ill spring from them, by Hoomi. In  defense of Root
or unconsciously, from its pages. H ow , creeds and even powers w ill crumble be-1 Hoomi, Mr. Judge advanced the follow-
then, did it get into R oot H oom i’s m ys.
terious letter? I  sent to Mr. Sinnett a
letter through his publishers, enclosing

%

the printed pages of m y address, w ith  the  
part used by R oot Hoom i marked upon it,' 
and asked for an explanation, for I  won
dered that so great a sage as R oot Hoomi 
should need to borrow any thing from so 
humble a student of spiritual things as 
myself. A s yet I  have received no reply; 
and the query has been suggested to my

fore their onward march, crushed by their in&:
irresistible force. “ 1.— It is not proven that Mr. R iddle

2. (*It is an idea which has been common

mind.— Is R oot Hoom i a m yth ? or, if  Snomentous subjects.

I t  w ill be just as impossible to resist was the first to use the form of words ad- 
their influence when the time comes as to I verted to.
stay the progress of the tide. B u t all this 
w ill come gradually on, and before i t | P roPerty  f ° r a l ° nS time, and has been 
comes w e have a duty set before us; that used, in nearly identical woids by others
of sweeping aw ay as m uch as possible the before* Riddle. Can Mr. Riddle claim  
dross left to us by our pious forefathers, that ‘Ideas rule the world,’ is an expres- 
N ew  ideas have to be planted on clean sion original w ith that gentleman? Is  
places, for these ideas touch upon the most | the clause, ‘I t  is just as impossible to resist

their influx when the time comes as to stay
not, is he so great an adept as to have im 
pressed m y m ind w ith his thoughts and 
words while I  was preparing m y ad
dress?” The passage in the letter in “ The  
Occult W orld” referred to by Mr. R iddle  
as almost identical w ith a portion of his 
printed address on Spiritualism, is that I 
have mentioned above as being found on 
pp. 148-150 of the first English and the 
second American edition of Mr. Sinnett’s 
book. In the third English edition it be
gins on page 102.

The following are the passages referred 
to, printed in succession for the sake of 
ready reference.

It is not physical phenom ena,'but the progress of the tide,’ also new with  
these universal ideas that we study; as to Riddle ? I  think not. These very ideas 
comprehend the former, we have first to and sentences I  have used m yself often 
understand the latter. They touch m an’s before 1880, and have heard others use 
true position in the universe in relation to | them, 
his previous and future births, his origin “ In the inaugural address before

E x tra c t fro m  M r. K id d le 's  discourse en
titled  “ The presen t Outlook o f S p iritu a l-  
isw ”  delivered  a t L a k e  P leasan t Cam p
M eeting on S u n d a y , A u g. 15,1880.

the
and ultimate destiny; the relation of the I Theosophical Society; Nov. 17, 1875 (in
mortal to the immortal, of the temporary print), the same ideas, inspired by Root
to the Eternal, of the finite to the Infinite, Hoomi, may be found. In  July, 1880, a
ideas larger, grander, more comprehensive, circular was written and printed in India
recognizing theeternal reign of immutable for distribution through the Theosophical
law, unchanging and unchangeable, in Society. I t  arrived here before Mr. Kid-
regard to w hich there is only an E t e r n a l  die’s lecture was reported, and contains
N ow ; while to unitiated mortals time is among other things, this: ‘Individuals
past or future, as related to their finite ex- count as nothing; the idea we represent is
istence on this material speck of dirt, etc., everything. Though an entire branch of 
etc. I the Society should be obliterated . . .

this idea which has been set before the 
century would run through its entire 
career and work out its legitimate re
sults ’

In reply to Mr. Kiddle’s letter, as above, 
in L igh t, Mr. Sinnett published a state
ment in L ig h t  of September 22, 1883, in
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* ‘1 lore is the same proposition in slightly 
different language, but neither author can 
be accused of plagiarism.

“Again, Mr. Editor, let me make the 
declaration that I knew of, and heard from, 
Koot Hoomi in New York in the begin
ning of 1875 to date, and have often heard 
the declaration contained in the Kiddle 
lecture repeated by Koot Hoomi orally 
and in writing, just five years before 
Mr. Kiddle’s lecture.”

The insufficiency of this defense, even 
though it was literally true in every par
ticular, is apparent to every reader. Be
cause the thought or sentiment that “ideas 
rule the world” is not original with Mr. 
Kiddle and may be paraphrased in other 
writings, or even in the alleged language 
of Koot Hoomi previous to Mr. Kiddle’s 
address, that is no explanation of the fact 
that a continuous passage of twenty-seven 
printed lines in Mr. Sinnett’s book, re
ceived by him from Koot Hoomi, is almost 
w o j'd fo r  w o rd  identical with a passage in 
Mr. Kiddle’s printed lecture. I t  is not the 
mere similarity of ideas that need explan
ation; it is the verbal identity of language 
running through the twenty-seven printed 
lines. It is evident that Mr. Judge has 
given his imagination full swing in his 
citations of the alleged use by Koot Hoomi 
of similar ideas and language to those of 
Mr. Kiddle. His statement that in the

Unjust Editors.

W. W. JUD8 0 N.

The Christian or religious editor of the

ileas long before Mr. Kiddle had, Mr'
Judge went so far as to assert that he had 
often  heard the declaration in Mr. Kiddle’s 
lecture repeated by Koot Hoomi orally 
and in writing just five years before Mr.
Kiddie’s lecture,— that is in the autumn of I Chronicle never misses an opportunity to 
1875. As Madame Blavatsky and Col. 01- give Spiritualism a dig. In an editorial 
cott founded the Theosophie Society Nov. March the twenty-seventh will be found 
17, 1875, Mr. Judge must have often  heard the following:
Koot Hoomi orally and in writing just “111 luck seems to have followed the 
prior to the foundation of the Society. I  Owen family.. Several years ago Robert 
can understand how he might . have Dale Owen, well known for his writings 
heard K . H. orally, but I  am at a loss to on political economy and social science 
conceive how he could have h eard  him in became absorbed in the study of Spiritual
writing. I f  I  mistake not, the name Koot ism. He believed that he saw the spiritof 
Hoomi was not heard of in the world un- a beloved girl appear nightly, and when 
til after the arrival of Blavatsky and 01- it was proved that this spirit was only a 
cott in India. Occasional brief visits of very material damsel who lent herself to 
one or more alleged adepts to Blavatsky, the fraud for hire he sickened and died. 
Olcott, and Co., in America, have been Now Professor Richard Owen perishes 
asserted; but that Koo< Hoomi was a miserably by drinking embalming fluid 
familiar visiting acquaintance of Mr. in mistake for mineral water.”
Judge in 1875, and was in the habit both The above article reads as though it 
of talking and writing to him and others eminated from the brain of a professional 
about “Ideas ruling the world” is not priest whose evident intention was to 
credible. Moreover, Mr. Judge’s assertion prejudice people against Modern Spiritual- 
that not only has he heard Koot Hoomi ism by carrying the idea that any one 
and others use the “ very ideas and sen- daring to investigate Spiritualism would 
tences” contained in Mr. Kiddle’s lecture, entail not only upon themselves, but upon 
but that he himself (Mr. Judge) has often their relatives’ special misfortune, 
used them before 1880, is, undoubtedly, as This is wretched reasoning, but sound 
much a work of imagination, as are his Christian dogma, and it is plain to be
statements about the inaugural address seen that whoever believes such a doctrine

inaugural address before the Theosophical and Koot Hoomi. I t  should be specially is in the toils of a Christian oligarchy. 
Society, November 17, 1875, similar noted that the whole of Mr. Judge’s re- . I f  the investigation of Spiritualism is
ideas to those of Mr. Kiddle are found, is marks is devoted to establishing that the considered a wicked effort of mankind at 
untrue. I  have a copy of that address, letter to Mr. Sinnett from Koot Hoomi the present time it is an indication that 
and a careful search thereof fails to reveal was written by the mahatma entirely in- like astronomy and geology, it will out- 
anything in it at all resembling the re- dependent of and with no reference to the live the calumny heaped upon it byrelig- 
marks of Mr. Kiddle. The claim that address of Mr. Kiddle. I t  is also insinu- ious barnadles and Chronicle or chronic 
this 1875 address was inspired by Koot ated by Mr. Judge, though not asserted Christians, whether Mr. Owen ever saw a 
Hoomi is equally false. The address was in so m any words, that in place of Koot disembodied spirit or not. It is evident 
delivered by Col. Olcott, and its contents Hoomi having plagiarized from Kiddle, that Christian Priests and religious editors 
attest it to be the Colonel’s own composi- the latter Mr. Kiddle, has plagiarized from are somewhat uneasy about these days,
tion. I t  has never before been claimed, so Koot Hoomi.
far as I  am aware, that the writings of 
Col. Olcott were or are inspired by any 
mahatma; and as Koot Hoomi has never

{To be Continued.)

Deserve friends and you will have them

for fear such a wicked being as a spirit 
will pop up before them, and then as a 
pious consequence, they, with all their 
brothers, sisters, aunts, and uncles, would

guru (teacher), it follows necessarily that dness and friendliness from others.
•  i *  .  _  _ . _  • _____ J 1  1  I  i  1  •  .  _ _  _ _  1  .1  l O

been the Colonel’s special mahatma-guru, The WQrld is teeming with kind-hearted peo- suddenly come under the ban of sorcery, 
another alleged mahatma named Morya ple> and yQU have on]y to carry a kind> with the certainty of meeting a miserable
h a v in g  a lw a y s  been c la im ed  as O lco tt’s sym pathetic heart in your bosom  to call out dueath  o f K  sort or other, after w hich

-**■  * "  "  - x r  J th e y  w ould  b e .sp in ted  a w a y  to regions
set ap art for honest investigators, and
w a k e  up am ong those w ho, w hile  on
earth, had  the courage to look up through
a telescope a t the stars, and down through
a m icroscope at the earth.

O utside the price o f paper, printer’s ink,
and ads. the average editorial brain is a
cum bersom e m achine, sw ayin g  back and

. . . forth between profitable politics and pop-
Leisure for men o f business, and business ukir p reaehing. In  the face of forty years

for men o f leisure, would cure many com- o f patient> in te lligen t and wide-spread in-

if any one “inspired” the inaugural ad
dress in 1875, it must have been Morya,. 
not Koot Hoomi. It seems that in ordei 
to have it appear that Koot Hoomi used 
the ideas in Mr. Kiddle’s lecture long be
fore they were uttered by Mr. Kiddle, Mr. 
Judge, in his usual reckless and inaccurate 
manner, made the positive assertion that 
they were contained in the 1875 address 
(prudently omitting any reference to Col. 
Olcott as the author of the address), which 
address, he added, was inspired by Koot 
Hoomi,— both assertions being alike de
void of foundation. Not content with 
this, in order to still further make it ap
pear that Koot Hoomi had voiced these

A  little Hartford girl was reproved for 
some childish act, and seating herself on 
the floor at her mother’s feet, reflected for 
a long time, and then, looking up, said, 
"Ma, w hy is it that naughty things are 
so nice?”

plaints. | vestigation, in the face of public and pri-
_ . , , , , vate evidence that spirits do make mortals
Each animal has work to do; even the hear andsee them we find hundreds of

tiny insect does its part, and does it faith- editors stubbornly ignoring the fact, and
fully. persistently clinging to theories, in regard
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‘ ‘T he table about w h ich  we grouped 
ourselves stood in the center of the draw-

The rappings continued, and the a lp h a
bet was again m ade use of. The message 
this time was, ‘Y ou must not weep, dear

to life here and hereafter, w hich  are not 
logical or reasonable, and w h ich  have
nothing to recommend them  b u tan tiq u ity  lug-room . In  a corner of the apartm ent,
and the love of m ental ease and stagna- and quite aw ay  from  the com pany, was a I m am m a.’ A t  the same tim e the hanker- 
tion. second table, sm all, and square in shape, ch ief that I  had taken forth to dry m y

N otw ithstan din g this studied silence on T w o w a x  candles stood on the table w here tears, and w h ich  now lay  before me on 
the part o f a thousand dailies in this we w ere seated; and on the other and the table, m oved slow ly to the table edge, 
country, the investigation of Spiritualism  sm aller one was placed a petroleum  lam p, and was then drawn under-neath. W h ilst 
is advancing at a rate of speed th at m akes T he lam p and candles together rendered this w as passing, the form of m y  darling 
old creeds trem ble for their existence and the room perfectly light. seemed to stand beside me. I  could dis-
political bummers shake in their boots. "M adam e Passerini and m yself were on tin ctly  feel as it were the pressure of her

The church cannot m uch longer place either side of M r. H om e; she to the right, body, and the folds of m y silk  dress were 
or m aintain them  in power. M edium ship I  to the left. W h ile  seatin g ourselves, and disturbed, and rustled so as to be heard by 
and spirit instruction are established facts before M r. H om e had done so, a sin gular all present.
that w ill not down before a sacred scare- trem ulous m otion of the table becam e pre- " B u t  a few seconds had elapsed from the
crow, or ancient customs. A stron om y 
wrecked the form er w ork, and geology

ceptible, to w h ich  I , w h o  had  placed m y disappearance of the handkerchief w hen 
hand on th e surface, called  attention. I  felt w h a t seemed the touch of a baby

An Interesting Narrative of Spiritual
Manifestations.

ruined the foundation of biblical creation The motion continued to increase until hand, on my right knee. Almost instant- 
and it now remains for Spiritualism to put it was distinctly left by all present. Then ly I placed my own hand there; to my 
the finishing touches on by tumbling the the table rose; first one side lifting itself surprise, the hankerchief was at once 
whole Christian edifice into oblivion, from the ground, and then another, until laid in it; and a little hand grasped mine, 
When this is done, a new and better code this had been done in every .direction, so perfectly corresponding to the band of 
of laws can be framed which will be mod- flappings commenced, and were in some the tiny form which the grave had hid- 
ern in place of Mosaic, reformatory in instances very loud. They sounded, not den from me that I felt my precious one 
place of vindictive, educational in place of alone on the table, but in various parts of and no other was beside me. Would the 
torturing, uplifting in place of legal mur- the room; on the floor, and even on our heart of every sorrow-stricken mother 
dering. | chairs. A t last five distinct but tiny raps could be gladdened with a ray of the deep

were heard directly under m y hands, joy mine experienced then !
Mr. Home said that this was an indica- " I  had not expected such a touch; I had 
tion of the alphabet being required, and not been told that I might experience it; 
commenced to repeat it, whilst another and, therefore, it could by no possibility 
of the 'party wrote down the letters at be the phantasm of an overwrought im- 
which the rappings came. M y astonish- agination.

In the review ofD. D. Home’s "Lights I ment may be conceived, when I  found "Mr. Home’s name was, of course, one 
and Shadows of Spiritualism,” published the name of Stella given in this manner, that I  had heard before. I  had heard of 
by Mr. W. E. Colemen in the D o v e  of I was an utter stranger to Mr. and Mrs. him; but had never read any details of 
March 8,1890, is found the following re- Home. They had been but a few days in his seances. On coming, therefore, to the 
lative to the last chapter in that book: Florence, and had heard m y name for the one in question, my supposition was that 
"the final chapter consisting of a narrative first time when an hour or two before a I we would be enshrouded in that utter
written by the Countess di Pamagai, friend asked permission for me to be pres- darkness which, I knew to be frequently 
Florence, Italy, iu which is contained an ent at the seance. And now was given, demanded by those terming themselves 
account of some of the most convincing, in this strange manner, a name most pre- mediums. Had I sat under such condi- 
as well as the most beautiful and touching cious to me— that of a dearly loved child tions the most palpable touch would have 
exhibitions of spiritual phenomena of who, at the tender age of five years and left no other impression on my mind than 
which I have ever heard or read. The ten months, had been torn from me after the suspicion of trickery. M y disappoint-

D. D. HOME, MEDIUM.

last chapter is indeed a gem.” a few days of cruel suffering. Time had ment was pleasant. I  sat in a well-light
As a specimen of the contents of this elapsed since her passing from earth, and ed room, and could make full use of my 

sterling work, weprintbelow the contents in my dress there was nothing to indicate eyes. Already within the short space of 
of this final chapter. The writer is Mad- the mourning of my bereaved heart. I  half an hour, I  had heard sounds which 
ame La Comtesse Caterina Lugano di spoke, asking whether it could be that could not have been imitated by a num-
Pam agai. God in his mercy allowed the angel once ber of electric batteries combined. I  had

"The evening of July H, 1874, I had the so entirely and foundly mine, but now seen movements of the table that even the 
good fortune to be present at a seance forever freed from earth and .its ŝorrow, confederacy of half the persons present 
given by Mr. D. D Home. His celebrity to be near me. A  perfect shower of glad-1 could not under the circumstances have 
is so extended, and his position and high some little raps was the instant response, accomplished; and now came this thrill- 
moral worth are so thoroughly recognized I then begged that, if it were indeed my ing touch. I  may state that when the 
by a very large circle of friends, whose child, her age at death might be given, table’s movements were most active, Mr.
standing in society renders it impossible 
for even a breath of suspicion to rest

It was at once rapped out correctly. Home, placing a light on the floor, not
"M y strained attention bent itself with only invited, but urgently desired us to

upon their testimony, that any attempt all the eagerness of maternal love on those look under. So marked was the request 
to portray him here would be superfluous, sounds— sounds which brought as it were that even had curiosity not prompted us, 

"We seated ourselves, towards 8 p. m ., faint echoes of the music of heaven to good breeding would have necessitated 
around a large table belonging to the hotel cheer my sad heart. Tears, that even the compliance with the evident wish of onr
where Mr. Home was staying. The per- 
sons present were the Marchoness Bar
tolomei Passerini, Mrs. Webster, the 
Chevalier Soffietti, Mr. Monnier, Mrs. and 
Mr. D. D. Home, and myself.

presence of strangers could not restrain, 
coursed plentifully down my cheeks. I  
thought myself in a dream, and feared 
every instant that I  would awaken, and 
the celestial vision vanish, leaving only 
an aching void.

host. One and all obeyed, and saw the 
table lift from the floor, but nothing 
which could solve the mystery.

"There came another token of my darl
ings presence. On my left wrist—the one
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furthest from Mr. Home, whose hands, 
as the hands of all present, rested on the 
table, I  felt the touch of tiny fingers. I  
looked but saw nothing; although m y  
eyes were strained on the spot where the 
pressure still continued. One of m y lace 
sleeves was next gently grasped. A ll  
present saw this; and one of the party ex
claimed, ‘The Countess’s sleeve is being 
pulled.’

“ Our attention would seem to have been 
over-concentrated. For the space of sev
eral minutes manifestations ceased, and all 
was as void of a spiritual presence as our
ordinary every-day prosaic life. W e

It did not belong to Mr.

were roused by sounds proceeding from 
the smaller table which I  have mentioned  
as standing in the corner of the room. A ll  
present saw it move slowly from its place, 
and approach the table at w hich we 
sat.

“Again rappingsmade themselves heard, 
and a second name, also that of one very  
near and dear to me, was spelt o u t'b y  
means of the alphabet. A n  accordeon lay  
on the table.
Home, but had been brought b y  one of 
the guests present. Mr. Hom e now de
sired me to take this instrument in one 
hand, that it m ight be seen whether the 
spirits could play upon it. H ardly had I  
touched the accordeon when it began to 
move; then sweet, long-drawn sounds 
issued from it; and finally a m ilitary air 
was played, while I  held the instrument 
and could see that no other person touched 
it.

“ The alphabet was here called for- 
This time, instead of the u su a l, rappings 
on the table, the message was communi
cated through distinct movements of m y  
dress. The words were words of consola
tion and love, and their reference was to 
an incident known only to the nearest of 
m y relatives, and which none of m y fellow 
guests at the seance in question could by  
any .possibility have been acquainted 
with.

“Just after this communication had been 
made m y eyes rested for a moment on a

lace to w hich that rose was securely at
tached, and vthe carrying it a distance of 
two or three feet. A n d  further, that ac
tion indicated the presence of an intelli
gence able to comprehend a mental re
quest, for I  had not uttered a word. I  
grant most w illin gly that all this is 
strange, but I  affirm most solemnly that 
it is true. W e were in presence of beings 
who could even read our thoughts. The
names of those long since summoned from

%

earth were given; and the most hidden 
things connected w ith their earthly lives 
recapitulated. N ot to me alone did these 
things happen,sbut to every one. In  some 
instances there had even been forgetful
ness on the part of ¡the person addressed, 
and attendent circumstances were given  
that the incident m ight be recalled. Thus 
Mr. Home, passing into a trance, sai(j. to 
the Chevalier Soffietti, ‘There is an old 
nurse of yours standing beside you— a 
negro w om an.’ The chevalier could re
call no such person. ‘She says you ought 
not to forget her,’ continued Mr. Home, 
‘for she saved your life when you were but 
three and a h alf years of age. Y ou fell 
into a stream of water near a mill, and 
were ju st about to be drawn into a water-

ous— to the world they would be unmean
ing. I  understood them, and greatly do I 
thank God that in His mercy He per
mitted them to be given me; for they 
have made the burden of life seem lighter, 
and I  can await now more patiently the 
joy of endless reunion with those I love.

“ I  will, however, give the conclusion of 
the message. M y darling thus finished 
w hat she had to say: ‘A nd I  know, 
mamma, that you took the last pair of 
boots I  wore, and hid them away with my 
little white dress in a box that you had 
ordered for the purpose. You locked 
them in that box, and when you are quite 
alone you take them out, and shed such 
sad, sad tears over them. This must not 
be, for Stella is not dead. I am living, 
and I  love you. I  am to tell you that you 
w ill have a very distinct proof of m y pres
ence, and that it will be given you to-mor
row. You must not again open the 
drawer where the box is placed, which 
contains what you call your treasures, un
til you hear distinct raps on the bureau.’

“N ot even m y family knew anything of 
this box. I  had kept the contents as to 
me most sacred relics; showing them to 
on one, and never by any chance alluding

wheel when she rescued you.’ Chevalier to their existence. Mothers who have 
Soffietti now recalled the whole, and ac- been afflicted like me will alone be able 
knowledged the communication to be to appreciate the sentiment by which I 
perfectly correct. H e had been w holly was guided.
unknown to Mr. Hom e till w ithin  three “ The seance ended. I  naturally wished 
hours of the message being given, and to thank Mr. Home for having been the 
not one of the rem aining guests knew of means of givin g me so great a jo y .5 He 
the incident in question. I  narrate this refused to accept m y thanks, and said that 
to show th at others were, like myself, he was simply an investigator like others, 
made happy by proofs of the continued and just as deeply interested in thorough 
existence of those dear to us/. I f  indeed, examination of the subject as I  or m y  
all these things be explainable by somq friends could be. The phenomena we had 
hidden force or forces of nature, then God witnessed purported to be due to his pres
have pity on the shipwreck of our hopes ence; but he was. as we could all well tes- 
of immortality. I f  they be .dreams, then tify, sim ply a passive agent; deep interest, 
must our present also be a dream, and our or a strong desire for phenomena on his 
future but that dream’s continuation, part, rather tending to prevent than to

i  •

A m  I  to believe that they were so m any bring manifestations. 
ignus fa tu i ,  leading only to destruction ? “ E verything had been foreign to my pre- 
Prove to me, or to any other present at conceived ideas. I  had expected dark-
thatm ost memorable seance, that we were ness, or, at the least, very little light; and

most beautiful rose word by Magame Pas-1 deluded, and I  w ill prove to you that I  some kind of dictatorial arrangement
serini. I  said mentally, ‘I f  you are in have not written these words, and that called conditions. I  was most agreeably
reality the spirit you claim to be, I  asked you are not reading them. disappointed. Mr. Home showed him-
you to take that rose from Henrietta, and “  A s I  have said, Mr. Home passed into self even more anxious for thorough in- 
bringit to me.’ The thought had hardly a trance. After the communication to vestigation then were his guests. He was 
taken shape in m y mind, when a hand, Chevalier Soffietti he addressed himself to a confirmed invalid, and had just under- 
visible to every one present, the large, me, and gave facts which not only could gone a course of severe treatment. He 
nervous hand of a man, grasped the rose, he by no possibility have previously suffered from a nervous paralysis which 
and disengaging it, brought it to me, and known, but which were in some instances rendered his limbs almost powerless. I  
placed it in m y fingers. This was not unknown to any person in the world save think it well to mention these facts; liav- 
done in darkness, or in a dim light. The myself. H e told me he saw various mem- ing of late read and heard of some of the 
room was well lit, the hands of every per- bers of m y family. That he did in reality extraordinary theories whereby persons
son present rested on the table, and there 
hovered in the air befoi-e us a hand as per
fect in form as human hand can be. Not 
only was it perfect in form, but it had 
shown its capability for physical action 
by the unfastening of the rose from the

see them I  am unable to affirm; but that ignorant of the subject seek to show the
he gave me their names and most accur- world how the wonderful things occurr-

%

ately described them, I  do affirm. ‘Stella ing in Mr. Home’s presence are accom-
is present,’ he said ‘and she says’ The plished. Mr. Home could not have
words given need not be placed on record, moved a down pillow with his feet, and 
To me they were most touchingand preci- the large table at which we sat— and
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which, I may add, rose entirely from th e 
ground more than once in the course of 
the evening— was an exceedingly heavy 
one. We all looked under the table when 
it became suspended in the air, and noth
ing whatever earthly was in contact with 
it. As to the hand all present saw being 
a stuffed glove, I shall believe that when 
I  have become convinced that the hand 
I now write with is a stuffed glove also.

“I  went home a happy woman. My 
prayers that night were the overflowing 
of a heart filled with gratitude to Heaven, 
and the intensest joy. Sleep was banished 
from my eyelids, and the hours passed in 
a waking dream of idelight. Ever and 
again my thoughts turned to the new 
proof of her presence that my darling had 
promised, and I busied myself with won
dering speculations as to what that proof 
would be. I  asked nothing more, for al
ready m y soul was satisfied beyond the 
possibility of a doubt; but I  felt, and re
joiced to feel, that some fresh token would 
ne granted me; and so I  tried to conquer 
my impatience, and to await the revela
tion with the calmness of assured hope.

“ In the early morning I wrote a few 
words to a dearly valued* friend, asking 
her to come to me at once. She arrived, 
and as soon as we were together I  began 
a recital of the marvels I  had seen and 
heard. The half was not told when m y  
friend pointed to the bureau, and said, 
‘Did you not hear rappings on that piece 
of furniture?’ Instantly they were re
peated. ‘It  is the signal!’ I  exclaimed, 
'and it is there the box is hidden.’ The 
key of that drawer of the bureau which 
contained my treasures was in m y dress
ing-room. * I  ran to get it, and, unlocking 
the drawer, took out the box, which also 
was locked. W ith trembling fingers I  
turned the second key, and lifted the lid. 
The little boots— they 'are light summer 
ones— lay there, with the white silk elastic 
uppermost. On the elastic of one boot 
was imprinted a perfect star, and in the 
centre of the star an eye. The substance 
with which it is drawn is black. It has 
since faded slightly, but remains still 
thoroughly distinct. So mathematically 
perfect is the drawing, that great skill and 
precision are necessary for an accurate 
copy to be taken. I  have had an engrav
ing made of it, which Mr. Home will give 
[in his book.] It is an exact fac-simile 
of that cherished token. A t each of the 
six points there is, as will be seen a let
ter. United, they form the name of my 
darling.

“I  ordered my carriage at once, and 
drove to the hotel where Mr. Home was 
staying. Bet me here state that not only 
had he never been within my house, but 
that up to the time of compiling this ac-

noteven seen the house, to my knowledge 
or his own. While I

The Relation of the Spiritual to the
Material Universe.

A Whitmore, onLecture Delivered by Mrs. A. M.
the Evening of March 23d, a t F ratern ity

Hall, Oakland, Oal.

Investigating Modern Spiritualism from a 
scientific standpoint, we find the active prin
ciples embodied in the philosophy, and the 
phenomena which supports it resting upon a 
natural basis, governed by natural laws, 
which have been held in abeyance by mean’s 
undeveloped spiritual perception superin
duced by the condition of ignorance and 
superstition which have clouded the past and 
materially dimmed their luster and power of 
action as divine agents of intelligence.

We do not claim that this age of the 
world is the first which has been blessed 
with spiritual intercourse, for past history, 
sacred and profane is replete with narrations 
of spirtual manifestations from the earliest

count— more from
my memoranda taken as the time, he has

w as sh o w in g  him
m y  little  treasure— now  d o u b ly  dear 
m an ifestation s again  took place. N a tu ra l
ly , I  hoped an d  exp ected  th a t th e y  w ould  
proceed from  th e  one w hose life  an d  love 
had  now  becom e so gloriou s a ce rta in ty  to 
m e. In stead , a s in g u la r m ed ica l receip t 
w as g iv e n , an d  I  w as told  to use it  for m y  
eyes. I  had  been lo n g  a  sufferer th ro u gh  
an in fla m m a tio n  o f th e  eyelid s, an d  w as 
at th a t v e ry  tim e u n d er m ed ical treatm en t.
I  m ade use o f th e  rem ed y th u s stra n g e ly  
p rovid ed , a n d  w ith  m ost ben eficial results, 
in asm u ch  as I  exp erien ced , w ith in  o n ly  
a  few  d ays, a  re lie f w h ic h  celebrated  ocu 
lists had  failed  to procure for m e d u rin g  a 
lo n g  course o f ad vice . T h u s, a  p a rt from  
th a t  in estim ab le  an d  neven-to-be-forgotten 
con solation  w h ic h  G od  in  H is  m e rcy  
g ra n ted  to m y  soul, I  w as p h y s ic a lly  bene
fited.

“ I  h a v e  d ecid ed  to g iv e  these facts to I ages 
th e  w o rld  from  a deep sense o f d u ty , an d  But we do claim  that no general knowl- 
from  th a t  alone. T h e y  w i l l  an sw er, I  edge o f im m ortality prevailed upon the earth 
hope, th e  ‘C u i B o n o ? ’ I  h a v e  h eard  of. as a dem onstrable truth, until the progres- 
M y  d a r lin g ’s v is it  h as com e to m e as a  r a y  sive thinkers o f the 19th century stepped 
o f  th e  g lo r y  o f  th a t  k in g d o m  w h ere  th e r e  outside o f  the so-called sacred opinions 
is n e ith e r  p a rtin g  nor sorrow ; w h e re  a ll o f the age, and acted independent o f  all 
tears are w ip e d  a w a y , a n d  G o d  a lon e g iv e s  theological restraint. A s  it becam e evident 
lig h t . I  h a v e  n o t b elief, b u t certitu d e, in their investigation that life w as an evolu- 
T h e  sh a d o w s o f e a rth  m a y  g a th e r  d a rk ly , tionary result o f elem entary powers, then 
b u t th ro u g h  th e m  a ll p ierces th e  sp len d o r those minds began to understand and solve 
o f  th a t  s ta r  w h ic h  g le a m s w h e re  H e  w h o  the problem  which all other m ethods failed 
d oeth  a ll  th in g s  w e ll h as in  H is  lo v e  to unravel, and began looking for the evi- 
p laced  it; a n d  lift in g  m y  eyes to th e  h ig h  dence o f  im m ortality from those w ho must 
m essenger, I  can sa y  w ith  are jo ic in g  h eart: be living in the invisible realm, if  the theory 
“ I  t h a n k  T h e e  O L o r d .’ ’ o f im m ortality w as true, and succeeded in

placing the question o f  continued existence
upon a basis capable o f  scientific demon- 

A  laughable incident once occurred in a  stration for the first tim e U  the history 0
Southern church. A  gu est who had accom - w orid
panied the clergym an ’s wife suddenly noticed T q maintain in all seriousness a belief in
her turn very pale, and then glancing at the a iritual world> the reflex o f the material, 
aged  pastor w as horrified to see several Qur | g |  |  questioned by those minds not
drops of blood trickling down his forehead. 
As the preacher proceeded and waxed warm 
the blood fairly streamed down his face, to 
the consternation of his congregation, who 
were amazed at his composure. Not so his 
wife, who, after the first horror, remembered 
that her husband’s new wig was lined with 
red silk.

A  picture of Japanese life draw by Profes
sor Morse shows such a pleasant relation 
existing between the human and the brute 
creation that no society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals is needed. Birds build 
their nests in the city houses, wild fowl, 
geese and ducks alight in the public parks, 
wild deer trot about the street. He had 
actually been followed by wild deer in the 
streets, nibbling melon rind out of his hand, 
as tame as calves and lambs on our Michigan

spiritually unfolded. And why? Because 
the great mystery surrounding death, and 
the beyond, has been so little understood, 
and theology has taugutusthat it was God’s 
special domain, too sacred for men to ques
tion or investigate, and by so doing would 
bring repentance for the sacriligious attempt. 
BuRwe believe it is a divine prerogative inj 
herent in the soul of man; this desire to pen
etrate into the labyrinths of the unknown, 
did swing aside the heavy curtains of dark
ness and doubt which shut out broad fields 
of investigation teeming with eternal veri
ties. It was this desire, this reaching out 
into the unseen, that inspired Columbus to 
cross an unknown ocean in search of the 
New World The same aspiration animates, 
the astronomer to focus the powerful tele
scope upon the distant nebulas of the stella 
universe, in the anticipation of proclaiming

farm. A  dog goes to sleep in the busiest tQ th? worId the discovery of a new satellite 
streets; men turn aside so as not to disturb or planet; and this spirit of discovery is

- —• I v

him. * I brooding in the consciousness of progressive
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humanity to-day, preparing tor loftier sense. A re  they lost? Science answers it domain o f the scientist, dealing with matter in
flights into the realms o f the invisible and is im possible for any force to be lost; where, all its conditions, and in the invisible atom and
unknown, which lies on the other side o f the then, are they ? E xisting in the spiritualized the ponderable planet discovered the true 
great ocean which man calls death; for we or invisible condition. W hat p roof h ave  we relationship o f the invisible to the visible 
are convinced by the wonderful discoveries that they are existing in the spiritual or in- universe.
o f  the past and present, that G od, or the visible condition? Because force being a T hen we enquire by what method or pro
great universal intelligence— the great over- property o f  m atter, it must belong to mat- cess. First we must well understand that 
soul, call it what you please, has no secrets ter in som e condition, and there being two the pow er or force to form or disintergate a 
to conceal from man, but only reveals them conditions o f the material elements, m atter compound is that power which exists in the 
when man has been prepared through the and force, which constitute the organized invisible realm of matter. W e witness the 
law o f evolution to receive them under- body, the vanished pow ers must be in the decay of matter, but we cannot detect the 
standingly and exercise and apply them. It condition invisible, as they have passed be- chemical changes at work liberating the 
has e,ver been so through earth ’s onward yond the visible. C onsequently spirit or- atom s and changing its form without analiza- 
march up to the present day, and will con- ganization must continue after physical dis- tion. T h e  scientists by analyzing matter, 
tinue until m an’s know ledge o f original facts solution, as spirit m aterial is a part o f the and watching the pow ers.of chemical action
must uproot superstition with its poisonous 
fruits of fiction.

organism , m aintaining it after death in the | upon the atom s o f the different compounds 
form o f the original structure. Transition has ascertained the exact force required to 

If spiritual philosophy is resting upon a I cannot destroy these forces, but only dis- disorganize one combination and form an- 
material basis, to substantiate the assertion connects them  from  visible m atter or the other, then exam ining the principles by
in support o f the theory, w e must draw  our m aterial body. which the results are attained, experiment-
inference from the existing state o f  m atter, H o w  do these invisible spirits communi- ing upon living organism s with the same 
or this property o f  m atter lies at the basis cate ? W e  all kn ow  whenever there is a accuracy as upon metalic or mineral combi- 
of every manifestation o f  life and all inor- m anifestation o f hum an intelligence there is nations, and have becom e convinced that 
ganic existence. From  the organization o f evidence o f  a human being, and if  the intel- m atter is connected with a formative power 
matter we enter upon individual life, but in ligence com es from an invisible source, ahu- beyond its visible manifestation. Thus step 
our m aterial or physical condition w e are man being m ust be behind that intelligence by step tracing the threads o f cause and 
cognizant o f  the m atter only in its visible and existing in the invisible realm ; and w e are effect in the great web o f existence which 
state, nevertheless w e are surronnded by convinced that such a being to be possessed clearly reveals the truth o f a continuous ex
matter in all forms and conditions— crystal- o f  k n o w led ge m ust first have existed as a  istence in the spirit world, after the individ- 
ized, fluidic, gaseous, and etherical. T h e  en- m ortal in this w orld  o f ours, for it is utterly ual is once organized in the material world 
tire universe is com posed o f m atter, and a im possible for m entality to ex ist outside o f  and establishing progressive, immortal life 
supreme law  holds in its grasp this illimit- physical organization. N o truthful explana- as the divine heritage o f all mankind, 
able accretion o f m atter visible and invisible, tion o f  spirit nature can be given  that does A ll true progression is acquired only by the 
Upon this visible planet w e are brought into not recognize its origin in the m aterial exercise o f  the mental faculties in the study 
existence, live and m ove as human beings; w orld. o f  truth and obedience to truth. A ll knowl-
after a few short years o f  sunshine and Spirits are persons and persons are spirits, ed ge is based upon scientific investigation, 
shadow, sm iles and tears, experiences and and in the spirit condition retain all their B y  this m ethod o f study and reasoning the' 
changes, w e pass to the invisible or spiritual personal characteristics intact, and all that preceptive and reflective faculties are un
world, where w e live eternally. N ow  w e w e need for proofs o f  their being identically folded and strengthened, whereby the mind 
have arrived at a point w here it is essential the same, is their re-appearance in som e con- is enabled to detect the fallacies and errors 
for us to acquaint ourselves with the process nection with visible matter, w hereby they which are interwoven in the baseless fab- 
w 1 itch produces this 'change— the m aterial can act upon the nerves of s^nse. Can they ric o f dogm atic theology. Arriving a t this 
disintergrating, and the spiritual surviving do this ? It w ould be very  strange if  they stage o f progression, can we, as Spiritualists, 
the transition. Though these physical forms could not, since in all other conditions o f allow  the teachers o f theology to dictate to 
m ay dissolve, not one particle o f m atter can m atter w e find the inherent forces are never us in what form or through what channel 
l>e lost. W e must keep  this w ell in mind: lost. Ifm etal or m ineral forces are subject to truth shall com e or by what method it shall 
M atter cannot be annihilated, neither can its attractions to earth, or m aterial, in a sim ilar be taught, far all spiritual progression ceases 
properties be destroyed. T herefore if  we condition to their own state, would it be un- when the individual is subordinate to the 
find a certain portion o f m atter organized in scientific to suppose that spirit matter would control o f those minds who would limit our 
the form o f a human being, it m ust exist in be attracted to its own material, still held  in scope o f thought, by their own narrbw preju- 
some form .after so-called death, either as a human form ? W hen m ortals pass out with dicial belief. It was reserved for a different 
continued organization in the invisible all their sym pathies and affections clinging to d ass of thinkers to take phenomenon of

life and death from the controls o f supersti-
world or as it existed previous to organiza- earth, it is natural they should seek the ob- 
tiori; but in the latter case it would go  back je ct o f their desire.
to the elem entary condition. But in the N ow  the question is naturally asked, how I ^on> anc  ̂ placed it where it legitimately be-
dissolution o f all inorganic m aterial the has this kn ow ledge o f the spiritual world longs, under the guardianship o f reason and
forces which hold the atom s in combination I and its inhabitants been attained ? In ans-1 a class o f progressive*thinkers, 
remain intact in the atoms, ready to form w er to the call for spiritual enlightenment
again when proper conditions are given 
them. But in the death o f the organized 
body those forces necessary tor its organi-

I |  9

zation are not found in the form; the phys- gence from the invisible world, intelligence blunt.old farmer, and, with a polite flourish,

which the intelligence of the century de-1 . , , . . ,, . _
, , , . j  j  A  young townsman who had fallen in lovem anded, and so m any mitjds were prepared I &

to receive, cam e the demonstration o f  intelli- a country girl, went to her father, a

ical or material form lies before us, as cold | which at once betrayed a human 
and pulseless as inanimate marble, the mu-

origin.
T hen the scientist, ever on the alert for ex-

said, “ Sir, I have come to ask you for the 

hand o f your daughter in marriage.”  The
sic o f the voice is hushed, there is no ex- perimental analysis in all phenomena, took 
hibition o f mentalitv, the strength and en- up the study o f the connection o f the invis- °  ^ man> looking at him in surprise, re-
ergy which once controlled and animated it ible forces with visible matter, bringing the sponded, “ H er hand— only her hand! W hy
have fled; they are not visible to mortal J whole realm o f organized existence into the don’t you ask for Ihe gal ?”
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Picture Lessons in the Desert.

MISS L. NELSON TAFT.

1 2 .
For many months I had wished with e x 

treme earnestness for great go o d  to m istaken 
people. I was aw akened. A  very  powerful 
current was flowing upon me. A  num ber o f 
iron wires o f com m on size, the ends in curl
ing motion. A s  they curled, scarlet and 
gold  cam e from  inside the wires, form ing a 
mass o f  color which to o k  the sh ap e o f  a fig
ure, about nine inches in height, dressed in 
ancient robe o f  scarlet bound with go ld ; on 
the head, a golden turban; in the hand, a 
golden s ta ff; pressed closely  to the skirt, a 
brown ram ’s head with golden  horns. M ean
ing Abraham  and the ram. Lesson— Faith. 
Effect— I w as frightened and overw helm ed.

13-

a pure river o f  water o f life, clear as crystal* 
proceeding out of the throne o f  G od  and 
the L a m b .”  8. ‘ ‘A n d  I, John, saw those 
things and heard them . A n d  w hen I had

diffusion o f that kn ow ledge which the world 
so greatly needs. A s  a m ere m atter o f in
tellectual curiosity, Spiritualism  will not be a 
com m anding pow er, but as an earnest, cour- 

heard and seen, I fell dow n to worship be-I ageous, and generous devotion to that higher 
fore the feet o f  the angel which show ed m e | life w hich the spirit w orld presents, it may 
these th in gs.” becom e a ruling pow er and a blessing to

I w as still m ore overw helm ed. A cro ss  m ankind, 
m ore than eighteen centuries w as a vision o f  Boston , A p ril 14, 1890. 
golden, transparent g lory,an d  the one pearl, N R ThJ  first m anifestation o fa  sincere
with the sam e effect it had then; for I, too, interest ¡n spiritual truth should be a  gen_ 
should have fallen, i f  standing. M y strength erQUS support ofth espiritual press. T h e  so_ 
w as all gone. ‘ ‘T h e  pure river o f  water, called  Spiritual5st w ho does not E g  a single
clear as crystal,” I have often seen. Many spiritual neWspaper, may be classed with 
times it brings my visions and pours into my those referred to by a celebrated lecturer,

eyes- who said, when asked how many Spiritual-
I was impelled to. consult the Physica Ge- ists there were n the dty of c  > that there

ography also; and was again overw e me were three thousand, including those who 
with what I saw there on maps, and in text, | W£re m orally dead-
in regard to the Earth as a Magnet and the
Magnetic Currents.

169 Years Old.I was aw akened- A  powerfnl current; a D ays after, a w eight o f  beautiful thoughts 
large pestle; a voice o f  grert pow er, stern- w as w jth m e. T h e  understanding o f  m any 
ness, earnestness, sensed, but not heard,say- things cam e to m e, till I could  no longer en -1 T h e  parish o f  Bolton, in th e county o f 
ing: ‘ Though a fool be brayed with pestle  dure it. It seem ed as though all tim e and Y o rk , is said  to b e  fam ous for being the birth- 
and mortar, yet will not his fo lly  depart eternity w ere passing over m e with crushing p lace o f the celebrated  H en ry Jenkins, who
rom  him .”  Printed letters— “ L u k e V . ”  It | force, 

seem ed like a warning. Effect— Fear.

14.
T im e— N ight o f  St. John’s D ay. I was 

aw akened. A n  extrem ely pow erful current 
flow ing upon me, bearing pictures o f  beau
tiful scenery. T h e  line o f  landscapes ex-

Spiritual A pathy.

JO SE PH  RODES BUCHANAN.

w as b o m  about the y e a r  1500.. H e  was 
brou gh t up to the business o f  a  fisherman, 
an em ploym ent w hich h e fo llow ed  140years. 
H e  had been often been a witness on trials 
at Y o r k  as the o ld est m an living;: and tw o or 
three other m en, upw ards o f  100 years of

I  H |  I  T h e  judicious rem arks o f  D r. D ean  C la rk  I aS e ’ d eclared  t£) th e  Jn E F S JenkinS W3S
tened a great distance from m e. T h e re  w as upQn H  subject are em inently w orthy o f  an o ld  m an w hen th ey w ere boys. T h e  in-
no dividing line betw een them . I inhaled attention> and b y  w ay o f  enforcing his sug- teresting events that happened in this m an’s 
something which filled m y body, with tiny gestionS) j  b e g  lea v e  to  say a  w ord o f  the life w ere  very  extraordinary. H e  w as born
burning specks. T h o u g h t -  W rap p ed  in l dd contrast b etw een  the earnestness o f  I when P°Pery w as established by Jaw; he saw
star dust, wreathed with fire-m ist.” The, . I , those who sustain the old forms of religion the PaPal supremacy thrown oft, two queens
flowing current of beautiful scenery continued and the anathy of those who believe they beheeded, the monasteries dissolved, the
a ong, ong time. a w l e, °pen ¡lave more perfect system of truth, and there- Protestant religion established, and popery
stream. Over the beautiful land at the right fore shou,d fee, a f  zea, g  U  s rt again set up as befor^. In his time the King
was a representation ol a card in my pos- and , ion. Truth is the world's re- of Spain was crowned King o f England, a
session bearing a steel engraving of Ross deemi a „ d  shou,d have an I ; J third queen beheaded, the whole navy of
Castle, L ow er L ake, K,Harney. M e a n in g -  and re<Jeemi w ith those w ho Spain  destroyed by the English, the repub.
T h e beautiful land at the right was the E m - g  , f  , h m  to rea|ize th atI  w  11c  o f  H o llan d  form ed, and the Protestant

! .? - -  !■  _ M B  Wld!:. 0pen I power g  their faith, it would seem probable religion firmly settled in England. In his
that something is lacking, and that they l 'me ^ie King of Scotland was crowned atstream, a golden, transparent glory, w as 

streaming and flowing; at the right, an im
mense iceberg. T h ough t— “ T h e  golden

have n ot the w hole o f the truth. W estm inster, and his son and successor be-

! I  . r4U A H R  ■  In the city o f  Boston the m em bers o f  all headed before the gate  o f  his own palace; the 
glory the home o f the A urora T h e  gol- churches show  b y  their Uberal contributions governm ent in church and state overturned,
den transparent glory stream ed and flow ed th a tth ey  consider their religion a  m atter o f  the ro? al fam ilV proscribed as traitors, and 
t.ll I turned away with the w o r d s -  l  ean no great value> &nd their exam ple is w orthy o f  aS aîn sett,ed  on the throne- H ls remains
longer endure it— and I— a mortal! A  great 
flood o f tenderness cam e upon me; and I 
melted, and melted, and m elted, in floods o f 
tears. T h e next day I was im pelled to lo o k  
at R ev. X X I, 21:25. “ A n d the tw elve gates 
were tw elve pearls; every several gate was 
o f one pearl; and the street o f the «-ity was 
pure gold as it were transparent glass. A nd 
I saw ho tem ple therein; for the L ord  G od 
Alm ighty and the Lam b are the tem ple o f it

our attention. lie interred in Bolton Church, aged  169

If we lo o k  at the statistics o f  leading y eare

-- w

A nd the city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon to shine in it: for the glory ot 
G od did lighten it and the Lam b is the light
thereof. A nd the gates o f it shall not be
shut at all by day: for there shall be no night

there.”  R ev. X X II, r. A nd he showed me

churches, such as the A rlington street, the 
Trinity, the First Baptist, the South C on gre
gational, and the Second church, we shall 
find that the average price o f  pews in these 
five churches range from $ i70 to $1450, and 
that the average tax paid by the pew holder 
is from $28 to $183. /

If Spiritualists manilested a sim ilar appre- 
ciaton ot the value o f  the divine wisdom  
which they m ay possess, the public and the 
press would pay greater attention, and give 
a m ore respectful hearing, and men and 
women o f a high order o f ability would be
continually engaged in the cultivation and

A ll the churches com bined are not m ak
ing converts as fast as men are becoming 
convinced that priests and preachers can no 
m ore think for them than they can eat or 
drink for them.

W ife: “ On the 25th o f March we will cel
ebrate our silver wedding. D on ’t you think 

we ought to kill the p ig  and have a big 

feast?”  Husband: “ K ill the pig! I  don’t 

see how the unfortunate animal is to blame 
for what happened twenty-five years ago.”
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Poetru.
Written for the Carrier Dove.

Message fro Su:imi erland—from a Be-
loved Daughter, Seven Years of Age.

[This is the first spirit message received by mo, 
written through my own hand, unconsciously, before 
I was a Spiritualist.]

BY M lN N fE  P . D R A K E .

A message came from summerland,
“Mother I live,” a seraph band 
Bore your darling, mourned as dead,
To spheres above, where angels tread 
With pearly feet the golden street,
The sunny vale—the cool retreat;
Where all the ambient air is filled 
With perfume from the flowers distilled.

A land of light supremely bright,
Where all is peace and calm delight;
’Mid birds and flowers, with song and play, 
With mates I love, time glides away,
And mother, dear, they teach us here,
That we shall rise from sphere to sphere,
To fairer scenes, far. far above,
Growing in wisdom, grace and love.

The creeds 60 early taught to you,
My precious mother, were untrue!
And those dark creeds must pass away,
As dawns on earth a brighter day.
Your sweetest joys will claim their birth,
From duties well performed on earth;
Homes of grandeur, grace and beauty,
Await those true to love and duty,

%

Thus, your dear ones, no more of earth,
Have noted all your deeds of worth;
And have prepared with filial care,
A home for you, a mansion fair.
O, Mother dear, shed not a tear,
For loved ones dwelling in this sphere;
Your guardian angels we shall be,
Till death shall set your spirit free.

’Mid those scenes of joy and splendor.
Our mother’s smile serene and tender;
As oft’ it did, in days of yore,
Will guide us on that radiant shore;
Assist our steps to gain the height,
Where dwell the loved ones pure aud bright, 
Unite again, love’s broken chain.
Never to part, never again, Ellen

The Land of the Soul

[Given at tlie close of a lecture through the me
dium, Cora L. Y. Richmond, in Washington City, 
some years ago.] \

There is a beautiful country not far away,
With its shores of emerald green,

Where rise the beautiful hills of day,
From meadows of amber and sheen;

There beautiful flowers forever blow,
With beautiful names ye may not know.

There are beautiful walks star-paven and bright. 
Which lead up to heavenly homes;

And beautiful temples all carved in white,
With golden and sapphire domes;

And beautiful gates that swing so slow * 
d o bo mi if nl symbols yo may not know.

Would yo knew the name of this beautiful land, 
Where the emerald waters roll 

In gentle wav* s on a beautiful s'rand ?
It is called “The land of the soul,”

And the beautiful flowers which ever blow, • 
Are the Leautifi 1 thorghts ye have below.

And the beautiful walks are your life-deeds 
Which fashion your future homes.

While the temples grand is the world’s great needs, 
And its saviors have reached their domes;

Through the beautiful gates which swing so slow 
Come the beautiful truths ye learn below.

There are beautiful valleys and mountains high,
With rivers, and forests, and hills,

And beautiful fountains leap to the sky,
Then descend in murmuring rills.

There boautiful lifo-trees ever grow,
With beautiful names ye do not know.

There is  beautiful music borne on the air 
From bright b ird B  with flashing wings;

And beautiful odors float everywhere,
Which an unseen censor flings;

And a beautiful stream near the land doth flow,
With a beautiful name ye do not know. '

And the beautiful landscapes are fi rmed of thorght 
Of all that the world has been,

And the beautiful fountains aro tears outwrought 
Through immortal sunlight seen.- 

And the beautiful life-trees which ever grow.
Are the beautiful hopes ye cherish Lelow.

%

And the boautiful melody i6 prayer,
But is echoed in music’s powers,

And the beautiful perfumes floating there 
Are the spirits of all the flowi rs;

And the beautiful stream which divides you so 
Is the beautiful river named De ith below.

Across this beautiful, mystical stieam 
Flash rare scintillations bright,

And many a witching, mysteiious dream,
Is borne on the pinions of night;

And the stream is spanned by a beautiful bow 
With a beautiful name ye do not know.

And beautiful barges formed of pearl 
Come laden with wonderful s'ores, - 

While beautiful banners tl e:'r f( 1 Is unfurl 
To the dipping of musical oars;

And beautiful beings cross to and fro,
With beautiful names ye do n >t know.

■  .

And the beautiful flashes across the stream 
Are your inspirations grand;

While the beautiful meaning of every dream,
Is the real in this fair lard;

And the beautiful milli< n-co’crcd bow 
Is your beautiful tears for < aoh others’ woe.

And the beautiful barges are all the years 
Which boar ye awuy from pain,

And the beautiful banners transformed from fears 
Are returning to bless you again;

Are the beautiful forms crossing to and fro 
Are the beautiful ones ye have loved below.

Not a silver trumpet’s tone,
Only soft winds round me blown, 
Whore I dwell alone, alone

As to-day.

’Tis not that I am 6ad 
Here away,

For 1 love the free wiuds glad
lu their play;

And the smallest summer leaf 
With its message sweet and brief 
That may bind a flower-shcaf

While they stay,
And the grasses on the plain 
With tho ministry of rain *
Como to cheer my window pane

Every day.

When I am dead 
Borne day, some day 

And >ou smoot h my lowly bod,
Bed of clay,

Rear no marbl ♦’» cold, v hi to towers, 
Rob no bio >m from summer bow- rs, 
Mock mo not with fading flowers

That last day;
Yet if you had carod for me -  
Loved mo where those lone hills ho, 
Then your songs shall comfoit mo

On my way.
Frenchtown, Neb., March, 7, 1890.

Written for the Carrier Dove.

Written for the Carrier Dove.
Some Day.

B Y  M A R Y  B A IR D  F IN C H .

V

When I am dead 
Some day^some day,'

You may stand about my bod
And say

“She was kind, and true, and good, 
In her perfect womanhood,
Yet she knew but solitude

Far away,
And we withheld tho deeds 
That had blessed her sorest needs,— 
Useless now these sable weeds

O’er her clay.”

When I am dead 
Some day, some day 

And still the throbbing head,
Then lay

Mo soon in silence down
In the earth-caves low and brown,
Not a blast of loud renown

On the way;

A  Flight

B Y  EM M A ROOD T U T T L E .

At list i ho busy house is s* ill;
Its inmates walk the V; les »f SI *p

Or dream upon some mystic hill 
Without is darkn es deep.

I too shoiild 1 108 » my staring eyes 
And seek he poppy-val ‘s m> till

But up beyond h * midnight skh s 
My soul vaults, stn ng of will.

I seek the wr ite s nils < f my dead, 
Now that the 1 >ving m ed m<* n*»t;

On dc/wny pillow sinks each Kiosk 
But mine is tired and hot.

I cannot rest, s > let me fly 
Up through ill ‘ midnight into light!

I  do not w ep—I do not sigh 
But oh, I need a flight!

No one will mi *s mo if I go 
Joy-hunting for one little hour;

I long for something heavenly so,—
A song -a  face—a flower,

I car j not what, so 1 may rise 
To win it, not stoop lower down;

IM rather reach and toko a cross 
Thau tdoop and take a crown!

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

On the Fly-leaf of Manon Lescaut.

To you who.-e temperate pulse flow 
Willi measured beat serrne and slow.
The even tenor of whose way 
I < und'Bturbed by passion’s sway,
This (aloof wayward Jove may t eem 
'The record of a fevo.ed dream.
And yet, we too have that within 
To make us what our kind have Kv.c n.
A lure mores tong, a wish more faint, 
Makes one a monster, one a saint;
And even love, by difference nice 
Becomes a virtue or a vice.
The briar, that o’er the garden wall 
Trails ils sweet blossoms till they fall 
Across the dusty road, and then 
Are trodden under foot of men,
Is sister to the decorous rose 
Within the garden’s well-kept close, 
Whose pinioned branches may not roam 
Out ana beyond their latticed home. 
There’s many a life of sweet content 
Whose virt ue is environment.
They erred, lliey fell; and yet, ’tie true, 
They hold (he mirror up to you.

— W a l t e r  L e a r n e d  in Book Marl.
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Human Life.

BY E. J. SHELLHOUS.

In the primitive stage of man’s existence—  
his life on earth— he feels most the immedi
ate necessities o f his temporal welfare. The 
food for his nourishment, the protection 
against heat and cold, and immunity from 
danger, are necessarily the first consider
ation. But, with all these wants supplied he 
is far from being happy. These conditions 
are sufficient for all creatures below man in 
the scale o f existence, but the fact o f his as
piration for something higher, proves that he 
is a being superior to all sentient creatures 
on earth.

offers certain proof of the fact that he is a I to him renewed, is certainly the strongest 
being superior to any conceivable forms-of I incentive for the attainment of virtue and 
material organization, as to place the whole I noble effort that can be imagined. He
subject beyond the possibility of a doubt.

The position of the materialist is one that 
flatly denies what he does not know. To

knows that he cannot neglect a single duty, 
nor indulge in a single wrong without seri
ously compromising his welfare and happi
ness in his future life. He builds here whatdeny a negative is unphilosophical and illog

ical. The French astronomer, M. Arago, I he must inhabit there. Duty is duty every- 
says, “ He who uses the word ‘impossible* where. What we neglect, we must answer 
outside of pure mathematics, is, to say the I for, what wrong we do must be righted; the 
least, imprudent.** H ow can one pronounce rough places must be made smooth, and the 
judgment upon what he acknowledges lie crooked ones straight. This is a law as im- 
knows nothing ? W hat is that judgment mutable as any other natural law, and to 
worth? He is compelled to ignore all men-1 know it is necessary lor our happiness 
tal phenomena, unless he can prove that and advancement, here and hereafter, 
matter secretes mind, as the liver secretes It is in accordance with the order of evolu- 
bile. But this is reducing the whole thing tionary processes that this knowledge of man

The ox or the deer, surrounded with an to an absurdity; the mind is not an absurd- should come last, because it is the highest 
abundance of food, and secure from danger, ity, for if it were, it could not conceive an knowledge. After ages of speculation, man 
is perfectly satisfied. But man, ever reach- absurdity. It is urged by the materialist, has finally reached the immovable basis of a 
ing forth in the realm o f mind, seeks for that since we can live in but one world at a scientific knowledge of himself, and his des- 
happiness from an invisible source, thus time, we had better attend to the one we are tiny. The advent of this knowledge will 
showing that his destiny lies beyond the now in, and let the other rest. W e ought not mark an epoch in the history of mankind
things of material sense. to neglect the needs of this life in pursuit of more important than has hitherto been made;

It is not for physical conditions that man things in the next life, granting there is one. in fact, all other steps in the advance of
is striving, for no sooner are these attained, It may be answered that the world is sinr civilization, were preparatory to this. A
than he begins to aspire to higher fields o f ply the environments in which one lives for sufficient degree ol wisdom must exist
activity. T he history o f the world forms in- the time being; that as years roll on, the among the people, to make this advance
numerable instances o f this. It is this spirit environments must change, and as it is the possible.
in man that has caused all the wars, slavery inevitable fate o f all to die, as the transition Its greatest enemy is ecclesiasticsm, be- 
and poverty in the world. W hatever inci- is called, in which the environments have cause, in accordance with the fact that no 
dental good may have resulted in the career changed the life that was in the body, so to two things can occupy the same place at the 
of Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon, their speak, has simply changed its environments, same time, theological dogmas must give 
sole object is self-aggrandizement; not for So far as the physical needs o f  the body are place to scientific truth, and as theology has 
supplying themselves with the necessary concerned, it is the duty o f everyone to se. so long maintained supremacy, its power 
food, clothing and protection, but with a cure them by his own labor, and this duty is cannot be removed until; ignorance gives 
power that would enable them to gratify perfectly in accord with the interests o f the place to knowledge.
these aspirations that are born 'o f  the soul, higher life. . This can best be done by co-op \ Martyrs have been burned for holding 
and with which the bodily needs have noth- erative industries in production and equit- truths that are now universally acknowledged.
ing to do. able distribution. By these means, more T he assertion of a dogma does not give it a

sics.
I

These mental phenomena dem and a care- time is secured for learning and lifflhg the single characteristic of truth. The dogmas 
ful consideration in the pursuit o f know ledge; higher life, which can be learned and lived o f theology have always been defeated, and 
for upon them are based that higher and no- here as w ell as. elsewhere. .< T h e objection the most important o f them have been con- 
bler science than that which pertains to phy-1 that we should attend to the interests o f one signed to eternal oblivion. The receiver o f

life at a time, implies that it requires all the materialism is o f  a very different character.
Adm it that physical science is carried to I time and energy to procure the needs o f T h e materialist, however, lacks spirituality, 

perfection, that production is abundantly that life. If everyone would live his life otherwise, he would not be a materialist, 
ample, that distribution is perfectly equitable, truly, but a small part o f his time would be H e has only to wait; he cannot long resist 
that mechanical genius is fully com petent to required for the physical needs o f life; for no the evidence of his senses. He has nothing 
secure all that can be appropriated for the one w ould then seek for power or fame, for to unlearn, and his advance will be compar- 
physical com fort and health o f everyone, and it is this that the ruling class do seek, and by atively rapid, while the victim of ecclesias- 
let human effort stop here, man would be so doing, have caused all the wars, slavery, tical ignorance and bigotry, must unlearn 
the most unhappy o f all creatures in the poverty and crime in the world. . I what he has learned amiss, and this may re-
world; or if  these conditions should m ake A nother question has often been asked: quire many years.

9 I ■

him happy, he would be no more than an Even if there is another life, what good does
animal, or at least, his human nature would it do to know anything about it? If a man
be entirely latent. intends to settle in an unknown country, he

His noble deeds, his heroic self-devotion sees the necessity of knowing something 
and Sacrifice, the penetration o f his mind, by about it. A ll the information he can get he 
which he can, in his conceptions, grasp a values highly because he knows that it will 
solar system, foretell for thousands o f years, be of service to him when he gets there, 
the movements o f the planets— all these re- T h e study o f man and his relations with his 
veal the divinity in man. Limited though higher life is the study o f himself. / T o  know 
his powers m ay be, they afford indubitable himself, his powers and capacity for advance- 
proof of a higher origin than any mere ment, and the never-ending career o f his on- 
physical organization can produce. H is ward course, the reign of love and the ever- 
mastery o f matter, and the innumerable increasing capacity for happiness that he 
forms to which he can reduce it for his use, | m ay enjoy, with all his associations so dear

Life is one, and that eternal,
In the realms of the supernal,
Ever living, ever learning,
For the higher, ever yearning,
For the beautiful desiring,
For the nobler, e’er aspiring.

Life is one, and that forever,
Where the bonds of love ne’er sever. 
Where no joy is ever ending,
And hearts with hearts are ever blending 
O, how grand that life will be,—
Its glories fill eternity.
All who love the truth divine,
In its glorie-» ever shine;
Nought of earth will mar its beauty, 
Who faithfully perform its duty. 
Upward, onward, life ascending,
Ever moving, never ending.
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Pious B lasp h em y. I virtually forced contributions, to gather into
--------  their establishments great riches. It seeks

T h e following scrap of so-called pious sen- now, as it has alw ays done, money and 
timent is going the rounds o f a portion o f  power. T h e inquisition with all its hor- 
the religious and secular press,as som ething rors was its ripened fruit. Its bulls of 
charmingly beautiful and sublim ely grand, excom m unication, fulminated against a 
when in fact it is nothing more nor less than 
downright blasphemy:

“ G od renders earth desolate to induce you 
to seek a better country; H e strikes aw ay 
every human prop, and puts failure and vex
ation into every w orldly schem e, that you 
m ay turn from your idols unto H im .”

It is such pious nonsense, such religious 
blasphemy as this, in these days o f popular 
education and general scientific know ledge, 
that is bringing religion into disrepute and 
filling Christendom with doubters, disbeliev
ers and scoffers.

Intelligent people know  that the earth is 
beautiful and adm irably adapted, under fa
vorable conditions, which m ay be within 
their control, to minister to all their varied 
and proper wants. N o pretended schem e 
of cosmogony; no history o f  m an’s origin, o f  
wom an’s secondary creation, o f  the tem pta
tion, disobedience, fall and curse; no priestly 
assumption o f special intim acy with the in
finite Creator; no arrogated kn ow ledge o f 
H is attributes, purposes, laws or character, 
can cause them permanently to doubt the 
propriety or reasonableness of their aspira
tions to learn, to know , to love and to be 
happy, or o f the m om etary and continuous 
evidences o f their senses, that all things ob
jective and subjective conspire to sw ell the 
volum e of human happiness, to be forever 
augmented in the ratio o f  their intellectual 
and moral developm ent. N o authority, 
however ancient or sacred, can, in these days 
of scientific inquiry and logical analysis, 
stifle the aspirations o f the genderless hu
man soul for equality and liberty, and also 
for indefinite expansion, know ledge and 
happiness.

Tyranny has subordinated religion to its 
interests. It has sanctified all the multplied 
outrages under which the nations o f the earth 
through indefinite ages have toiled and 
groaned and bled and expired. E ven the 
organized Christian Church, founded on the 
loving and liberty precepts o f Jesus, is to
day a unit against the woman movement. It 
is true, however, that within its communion 
are many of its warm friends, but whose per
sonal influence within is w eakened thereby 
in the ratio o f their earnestness for its ad
vancement. T h ey are tolerated but not 
encouraged in their work. Religious heads 
and expounders demand, as a condition to 
happiness in a future life, humility,meekness, 1 T h ere  are 397 members in the German

To Mrs, M. B. Dodge.

thinkers, is the exercise o f its utmost 
stretch o f power, and only wants the back
ground o f public sentiment and temporal 
strength to bring into active requisition the 
rack  and fire and the multifarious instru
ments o f torture that religious intolerance 
has invented.

T h e gross libel on our Creator, that our 
earth was designed as a place o f m isery and 
torture, m ust be scouted and treated with 
contem ptuous scorn. T h e  people must be 
taught that man is organized on the plane o f 
happiness, and that the earth holds within 
itself all the elem ents for his highest enjoy
m ent; that disease and excessive toil and 
p o verty  and crim e and strife and w ar and 
prem ature death spring from his narrow self
ishness and ignorance o f  the various laws 
that control the earth and its creations, and 
not from the purpose and w ill o f the Creator. 
R eligion, to challenge the confidence and to 
com m and the respect o f  the advanced minds 
o f  our age, m ust lift up man from  his igno
rant e, selfishness and degradation, and point 
to him the road that leads to virtue, kn o w l
edge, health, w ealth, peace and longevity.

A  Friendly Complaint.

UNNIE P. DRAKE.

e;

Our Cabbieb Dove, has gone astray,
Clearly our Dove has lost its way!
Tost perchance on the white sea foai 
Or lost in the Empyreal Dome.
In vain I  look over land and sea,
Its white wings fold no more for i 
A t twilight hour, at close of day,
It lingers still, far, far away.
Each page imbued with living truth,
From gifted sage, aspiring youth;
From minds illum’d with sacred light,
The words of wisdom to indite;
To cheer for us earth’s shadowed ways,
And make less sad our l&iely days;
Help us to seek for higher light;
Our souls inspire to a grander height;
We miss these kind, uplifting helps,
Like stars of hope they guide our steps.
Ah me, we miss our C a r r i e s  Dove,
How could it such a truant prove ?
Once more its white wings plumed for flight, 
Sent forth by “ Scribe” directd right, 
Doubtless ,twill reach this distant shore, 
And find its faithful friend once more.

Please try it.
S a n t a  6  a b b  a b a , Cal., Lock Box 129.

B Y  G E O . C . I B V I N .

From out the mortal casket fled 
No more its pains and ills to bear,

I walk, by loving angels led ;
’Mid scenes supernal, bright and fair.

If f

You saw the joy that lit my face,
* s ' — ®

Tho’ all nnseen the heavenly sight, 1 
The outward token you could trace 

Of the freed spirit’s glad delight.

O, life immortal! Golden Crown!
That wait the spirit’s star ward flight; : 

Gladly I lay earth’s honors down •
To dwell in thy effulgent light. .;

No more disease shall waste the form,
And smother hopes of brighter hours;

The glow of health with all its charms
Quickens my soul’s intrinsic powers.

% •flp m m

Thy love which shed a halo bright 
Around the pathway of your boy,

Into my soul still sheds its light 
To lead me unto perfect joy. • . *

The influence of a mother’s love 
Lives past the bounds of mortal day, 

And, through the spheres of light above, 
Illumines the spirit’s onward way.

»I

eI  would not have you mourn for r 
As one removed far, far away;

Tho’ you may not my presence see 
Still 1 am with you every day. *

¡a

No matter where the spirit roam 
No other spot can e’er be found

So dear as that of mother’s home,
It surely is God’s holy ground. ,,

When stars look down from vaulted 
Upon a world by slumber led,

I  glide unseen into your home 
And take my watch beside your bed.

3 |  *
i • #

Perchance I  whisper soft and low,
And in your sleep you smile, and sigh,

Eor surely doth the spirit know 
When angel friends are hovering nigh.

Then mother dear, O! think of me 
As one your love is guiding still

Tho’ from the mortal ever free '
I  bow to mother’s gentle will.

No passion wild, ambition great . , . 
Can ever lure me far away;

Content I  am with my estate,
Your love, my star, and guide shall be.

e

\

•  — - .

. T h e  first Sunday law ever passed by theEm-
peror Constantine, though a so-called “ civil
Sunday law ,”  opened the way to a complete
union of Church and State, and plunged

.

all Europe into the horrors o f the Dark, A ges. 
T h e  carrying outp i  this pernicious doctrine 
caused an amount o f death and misery that 
can only be equaled by the »work o f .the 
liquor traffic. Can the Prohibition party 
afford to warm to lite one serpent, while it 
sets its heel on the other?— D r . H . S t e a l s ,

• s  %  •  9

in N ew  York V o ic e . ............................

and self-abnegation, that they m ay be the | Reichstag. T h e  result o f the recent election Thom as O ’Brieri was murdered by hàng- 
more easily controlled, and to virtually m ake 1 w ill be that 37 o f  them will be Socialists; ing at Lexington, K y., February 17. It took
this life so arid and joyless that it m ay not be
hardly worth the preserving. T h ese leaders 
set an exam ple by downcast head and looks, 
melancholy tones of voice and sanctimonious 
mien, while they are not slow, by tithes and

the anti-Socialist law  will not be re-enacted, fourteen minutes to kill him. This crime 
the Socialists will not b e so  oppressed, but will was committed to avenge a crime that he 
have liberty in organizing openly and oppor- was supposen to have committed. The evi- 
tunity to develop the program m e of the fu- dence against him was circumstantial.' H e 
ture. I protested his innocence with his last breath.
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g I g c ì t o d e s .
Catholics and Public Schools.

Human history establishes the fact that 
the civil Government, armed with force, 
cannot be entrusted with the culture of con
science. Any attempt on the part of the 
state to coerce the religious convictions of 
men has ended disastrously, both to the 
state and to religion. Because of the grow
ing recognition of this fact the divorce of 
church and state is becoming more nearly 
universal. America first embodied this

infidels, the atheists, the non-church-goers? 
In short, what would be left of our free 
school system? Instead of yielding a single 
step already gained toward the absolute sep
aration of church and state, it would be in
finitely better for both civil government and 
religion to advance a step onward and tax 
all church properties.

In the plea made by our Catholic friends 
then that it is “ unfair”  and “ unjust”  that 
they should be taxed to support the public 
schools, while they tax themselves to main
tain their parochial schools, the fallacy is 
apparant. The parochial schools are for 
religious purposes. That settles the whole

Women in the World’s Exposition of
1882.

and religious faculties of man. The state

.principal in a political Constitution, and it question, for the state has nothing to do with 
has more and more found expression in our religion, except to protect every one in the 
laws and institutions. A ny movement, then, free exercise thereof. If the Catholic church 
that would make an alliance between church feels that she cannot preserve her youth in 
and state is repugnant. the faith, except by seven days* teaching in

If we define education in its broadest the week, she is perfectly free thus to teach, 
sense, the respective tuncrions of the church No one can criticise her action in the matter, 
and state in connection with it at once be- But she cannot justly invoke the aid of the 
comes clear. Education is the development state to help her. When the state taxes 
and cultivation of the physical, intellectual, | people for the support of religion then the

Catholic church may claim her full share, 
must see to the first two, the church to the I When the state employs religious teachers 
last. Their spheres are distinct. [ in her penal institutions then the Catholics in

them are justly entitled to ministers o f their 
The effort of the state then, is for the sake I own faith. They ought not, injustice, to be 

of civil unity, to perfect the state on the compelled to attend Protestant services, 
basis of civil rights and science, treating all But when the state does not attempt relig- 
religious forms and faiths with strict impar- ious education it would be gross injustice for 
tiality. This at once rolls the whole respon- her to discriminate in favor of Catholic 
sibility of religious culture back upon the schools, or of those of any other religious 
churches and the family, precisely where it body. Every objectionable text book or 
justly belongs. Religion has been, and teacher in the schools should be removed, 
should be, entirely disregard in our public and the schools put upon an absolutely un
schools. Tne state cannot attempt religious sectarian basis. Thus when the state treats 
training. The church must do that, and she | all alike there can be no just cry o f a lack of 
must do it alone. fairness toward any.— R ey . W. W  Boyd\

When the Catholic prelates ask a share| (.Baptist), N ew ark,' N  J .
pro rata of the school fund, they are asking
the state to raise money by taxation for. 
their parochial schools, that is, for the relig- ^  *s absolute nonsense to say that human
ious education of the young. But this is a na*ure cannot be changed. The nature of
thing the state cannot do without surrender- the descendants o f the old Puritans has con-
ing the well-established basic principle o f the siderably changed since the time the Quakers 
entire separation of church and state. And were hunted down like wiId beasts> and ° ld
if this principal be surrendered, and an alli- women were burned as witches. The mod-
ance formed between the church and state ern Jew wkose stomach shows no signs of
at this point, there is no telling where the revo1  ̂ wheh eatinS Pork> difters fundamen- 
end may be of state appropriations to relig- I ^My *n b*s way thinking from his ances- 
ious objects, or how soon the whole founda-1 *or» wh ° faced torture and death rather than 
tion of our form of government would be I transgress the dietary laws of Moses. If tfie 
weakened or destroyed. The true safety of) ev°ltition theory teaches anything, it is that 
the state resides in adhering to the principle every chanSe in our environments is accom- 
of separation, and therein also lies the true Pamed b-v a corresponding change in our
prosperity of religion. inner life and thought. Nationalism will

But, as a matter of policy, the state must | chanSe tlie environments and consequently
kill “ the ape and tiger”  in man, and. bring
out all that is good and noble in his nature.

Abolitionist.

not yield an iota in the direction desired by 
our Catholic friends. For if Catholics may 
have their share of public money for relig-

w

ious uses, why not the Episcopalians? W hy T h e  o t h e r  p e a c e .— A  little girl was
not the Baptists? W hy not each of the two 
hundred different sects and factions? Thus 
the whole school fund might be frittered 
away. And then what would become of the

telling how  her grandm a died and went 
to heaven and another little tot proudly 
said: “ T hat be nuffln. M y grandm a has 
gone to Dersey C ity .”

Important Meeting of the Woman’s National
Industrial League.

A t a regular and well attended meeting of 
the Woman’s Industrial League, held in 
Washington, D. C., on the Third Thursday 
in September, 1889, the following preamble 
and resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The League believes that now 
at the close of the 19th Century, the time 
has arrived when the American people 
should show a proper appreciation of Wo
man’s work; for, with all the boasted en
lightenment of this advanced age of civiliza
tion, man continues to exhibit his selfishness, 
and Woman her indifference to Woman’s 
weal.

In view of the World’s Exposition to be held 
in Chicago in 1992, we deem this the proper 
time for the women of America to organize 
and hold council, to insist on their right to 
be properly represented in the Great Expo
sition by being given a Department in which 
to display her industrial and ornamental 
handiwork, and her intellectual advance
ment; that every State shoulld elect officers, 
and appoint delegates to represent our sex in 
their industrial and educational operations, 
and in every laudable pursuit of life; and to 
agitate for an equal distribution of such ap
propriation as may be made by Congress to 
aid said Exposition.

When the representatives of all the Amer
icas meet to congratulate themselves for 
the past, and take council with each other as 
to the present wants and how best to advance 
the future greatness of the Western World, 
let them remember that it was a woman, the 
peerless Isabella, Queen of Spain, who gave 
her jewels to fit out ships for Columbus to 
navigate the ocean, and that she wastheaux- 
iliary, without whose aid, the great discovery 
would not have been made. She robbed 
her own casket to place in the list of un
known lands one more beautiful than the 
poets ever dreamed of, or sages imagined. 
She gave her sympathy and her jewels to an 
adventurer, so termed by the King and his 
courtiers. Success crowned the fearless nav- 
gator, Christopher Columbus; and man
hood, and true womanhood in our favored 
land, should honor the name of Isabella of 
Spain; America was added to the map of 
nations through her generosity and confi
dence in a brave man; for this her name and 
reign should live in song and story to the 
end of time, and her memory should be per
petuated by a monument, erected by the 
generous people of all the Americas. Two 
million two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars have been expended in Washington for 
monuments and statues to man, none to 
woman, and not one dollar to perpetuate the 
memory of the discoverer of America,Chris
topher Columbus. To Baltimore alone is 
the credit due for erecting a statue to Chris-
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topher Columbus, through donations of pri
vate individuals. Monuments and statues 
have been erected at fabulous sums to war
riors and statesmen in this, the Capital of the 
Western World. Nearly four hundred years 
have rolled into the lap of ages since the 
discovery of our great country. The United 
States to-day numbers sixty-five million peo
ple; but to our shame as a nation no monu
ment records the names of the illustrious 
women ot our country; theirgood deedsand 
heroic sacrifices are alike without notice in 
this, the greatest Capital of the Western 
World; that world, that man is sp much in
debted to a woman for the knowledge of its 
existence; even those rights which are cheer
fully accorded to woman in the Old World 
are denied to us in this, the new one, that 
woman’s patience, courage and industry has 
done so much to develop and make fair. In 
the Capitol of the Western W orld her gen
erosity aided to discover, woman is ignored; 
woman have her brightest jewels to aid man, 
and her kindness, sympathy and de\ otion to 
humanity is the cornerstone upon which is 
erected the foundation for the greatest, and 
most progressive nation known to history.

Therefore, in view of the important aid 
which woman has rendered in the discovery 
of the Western World, and further, o f the 
injustice inflicted upon her in the every-day 
battle for equality and recognition of her in
dustrial rights.

B e it  Resolved, That a committee of this 
League present a memorial to Congress ask
ing for an appropriation to erect a monu
ment to Queen Isabella o f Spain, in Wash
ington, and that an American or Spanish 
woman be engaged as sculptor and

e It further Resolved, That a committee 
of three (the President of the League to be

the King of Italy; the Governors of the dif
ferent States; the Mayors of the different 
cities; the Presidents of the various Boards 
of Trade and Commercial Exchanges; the 
Press, Labor Organizations, and Farmer A l
liances, and patrons of husbandry, with an 
earnest appeal to the Women of America to 
organize and co-operate with us in our two 
objects, erecting a monument to Queen Isa
bella of Spain, and a proper recognition ô
woman’s work, and an equal field to exhibit 
her industry in the Great Exposition of 1892. 
Catherine Bergan,

Secretary.
C harlotte Smith,

President.

Beauties of Catholicis:

The power of the church is superior to the 
power of the state.— Pope Gregory V I I

Let the public school system go to where 
it came from—the devil.— Freem an's Jour
nal.

It is utterly wrong to circulate the script
ures in the vulgar tongues.— Archbishop 
Xim enes.

W e hate protestantism; we detest it with 
our whole heart and soul.— Catholic Visit
or.

The church alone is endowed with the 
power to educate the young.— Cardinal 
M e Closkey.

Accursed be those very crafty and deceit
ful societies called bible societies.— Pope 
Pius IX .

For every musket given to the state ar
mory, let three be purchased forthwith. 
Irish Journal.

chief of said committee) be appointed to wait A  man who has been excommunicated by 
upon his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, and the pope, may be killed anywhere.— Bus- 
ask his co-operation and influence with Cath- sambaum.
olic women, to have them show their appre- The church is certainly intolerant on mat-
elation of the generosity and sacrifice o f the | ters o f doctrine. True; and we glory in it

M gr. Segur.

Our church is G od’s church, and not ac-

great and good Queen Isabella, by acting in 
concert in the Exhibition, to perpetuate and 
honor her memory, and further, that we re-
spectfully invite the ministry and clergy to countable either to state or country .— Pope 
unite with us to pay homage to one whose P lus IX .
name shall grow brighter as time goes on. Protestantism has not, and never can have, 

Be it Further Resolved, That the opening any right where catholicity has triumphed, 
of the Great Exposition will be the proper Therefore we lose the breath we expend in 
time for man to make amends to woman for declaiming against bigotry and intolerance 
neglect in past ages; that truth, justice and and in favor of religious liberty, or the right
right demands equal remuneration for equal 
work; that woman must be sustained and 
assisted in her battle for industrial equality, 
and the generosity of Queen Isabella in aid
ing man to accomplish a great enterprise, 
should be repaid to woman by according 
her those rights which chivalry dictates and 
honor demands.

Resolved further, That copies of the pre
amble and resolutions passed at this meeting

of any man to be of any religion as best please 
him.—  Catholic Review.

A  Catholic should never attach himself to
any political party composed of heretics.
No one who is truly, at heart, a thorough

■

and complete Catholic, can give his entire 
adhesion to a Protestant leader; for in so 
doing, he divides his allegiance, which he 
owes entirely to the church.— Universe.

from a man by reason of his preferring one 
candidate to another? Absolutely speaking, 
he would; because a priest is not only war
ranted, but bound to withhold the sacramen. 
from a man who is disposed to commit a 
mortal sin.— Bishop Vaughan.

Heretofore we have taken our politics 
from one to another of the parties which 
divide the country, and have suffered the ene
mies of our religion to impose their political 
doctrines upon us; but it is time for us to begin 
to teach the country itself those religious and 
moral doctrines which flow from the teach
ings of our church.— Dr.Brow nson.

The government of the United States 
ought not to stand, and it will not stand. 
But it will be destroyed by subversion and 
not by conquest. The plan is this: to send 
over the surplus population of Europe. They 
will go over with foreign views and feelings, 
and will form a heterogenous mass, and in 
course ot time will be prepared to rise and 
subvert the government.— Duke o f R ich
mond.

A ll America be will a Catholic country. 
The Roman Catholic church bids fair to rise 
to importance in America. They gain con
stantly. They gain more by emigration, 
more by natural increase in proportion to 
their numbers, more by intermarriages, 
adoptions, and conversion than Protestants- 
With their exclusive views of salvation and 
peculiar tenets, as soon as they have a 
majority, comes a Catholic country, with a 
Catholic government, with the Catholic re
ligion established by law —Judge Halibur- 
ton. .

be sent to the President of the United States Would he (the priest) be warranted in 
and his Cabinet; the Queen Regent of Spain; I withholding any sacrament of the church

When coal was first introduced into Lon
don as a fuel, very serious objection was 
taken to its use. In the beginning of the 
Fourteenth century brewers and smiths, find
ing the high prices of wood pressing hard 
upon their returns, resolved to make some 
experiments with coal, but immediately an 
outcry was raised against them by persons 
living near the breweries and forges; the 
king was petitioned and a law was passed 
prohibiting the burning of coal within 2the 
city. Those who tried it, however, found 
the new fuel to be so much superior to wood 
that that they persisted in its use. But so 
determined was the government to suppress 
what was regarded as an intolerable nuisance 
that a law was passed making the burning of 
coal in London a capital offense, and it is 
recorded that one man at least was executed 
under that law. Ladies were most bitterly 
opposed to the use of coal for domestic pur
poses. They considered the smoke to be 
ruinous to their complexions, and would not
attend parties at houses at which the objec
tionable fuel was used. Some persons went 
to the length of refusing to eat food of any 
kind that had been cooked on a coal fire.
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Facial Expression.

It has been well said that “  true eloquence 
does not consist in speech.7’ We learn from 
Cicero’s De Oratore, that Caius Gracchus, 
in deploring his brother’s death, caused the

ment of the intellect— looking, as it were, | How Shall We Attain It?
through the windows of the soul’s earthly
habitation, and then diffuse itself, as with a I Sometime since we wrote an article on 
fervid glow, through the whole countenance. | 4‘The Superior Condition,” which called out

a few letters, and has, first and last been the 
cause of several conversations; but it has

“ How quick expression daits her glancing fires— 
How deep responding blend those hues and tones.”

eyes of all the Roman people to be suffused Blest with the ability to wield this element called out nothing in which we, the duplex,
with tears; and that even the enemies of of power, the orator will be able to reach the 
Gracchus could not refrain from weeping as hearts of his audience as by an electric touch; 
they listened to the recital of his grief mani- and as they listen to his words, and behold I other self.

editorial we, have been so deeply interested 
as some conversations we have had with our

fested so impressively— occulis voce gestu, his facial expression, and catch the inspira- 
in or through his eyes, his voice, his gesture tion which animates him, their sympathy

W e have several times been awakened by 
this conversation between— what shall we

three elements of the art of oratory includ-1 will be aroused, and they will be charmed, | call it? Moses Hull and myself? Moses
Hull and his inspiration would probably be 
better. It is an inspiration, though we can
not locate it. W e cannot say whether the

ed by Cicero in the latin word actio, which persuaded, convinced, subdued and edified 
may be rendered in translation, manner of beneath his spirit-stirring eloquence.— Har-
delivery.

Demosthenes, Cicero, Horace and Quin-
vey Carpenter, in Hanover, N  Y. Gazette.

influence is any other spirit than our own.
titian regarded appropriate gestures, expiess- The True Function of the Public School. Whatever it is, it reproves, rebukes and
ion of countenance corresponding with the exhorts us; and sometimes makes usashamed
inward feeling, and a well-trained voice as j n ^ is  matter of education, the one great ourself, as no other monitor ever did. It
the-chief constituents of true eloquence; and COncern of the Republican State is that each P°ints out our selfishness, our lack of man-
a distinguished American in writing upon citizen shall be self-supporting, not a public hood, as no one in this world ever saw it.
this subject, suggests— that these elements burden* shall be sufficiently taught to be Though it arraigns us more cruelly and
“ are the complete and perfect transcript of able to vote intelligently, not endanger the more unswervingly and more unsparingly
thought and passion.”  . state by ignorance; shall be trained to a t*ian anY Power in this world could, at the

While we fully appreciate correct tone, in- knowledge of the fundamental principles of same time it demonstrates the justness of
flection, emphasis, articulation and gesture, right and wrong, so that if he violates his every proposition made— of every charge
we would exalt facial expression to thatposi- special duties, he shall not be able to plead brought against us; until, like a dog, the
tion among these elements of oratory it so tjiat he knew no better. ' Beyond this no more his master beats him the better he
justly deserves. political Individualist can consistently go. l°ves bis master. W e love this monitor

One of the most noted critics upon this js not essential to the State that the school better than any company we ever had. He,
subject says: “ Expression as an art is the should do the work of the nursery. Itisn o t s^e> or ^ Puts us un<̂ er training, which
manifestation in form of the predominating ^he business of the State to fit a boy for makes us think more of ourself.
activities of the mind; the face is the mirror | a profession, which is only his private way of 
of the soul— it must have charm— it must
speak— the tones of the voice vary according

W e for manhood—a

earning money. That my neighbor’s boy 
should read Latin is no more a concern of

rounded out manhood. Then this inspira
tion comes and asks, how can this manhood

to the expression of the face— the lips a.nd I mine than that he should ride a bicycle. I com e? It must be made out of the material
nose have much to do with facial expression, And my neighbor has no more right to take there is in you, on which to work; your
consequently, the lace is the most faithful in m y m o n e y to teach him the one than he has PraYer can only be answered by sending
rendering the impressions of the soul.” to train him for the other. workmen to work you over. To be a man

Trench says— “ expression is a necessary I would therefore, have the public schools, y ° u are re<l uir^d to be scored; hewed 
part oi thought and must be associated with which are supported by public money, rigidly straightened out. That is a process which

confined to the teaching of those things hurts.
which concern the stability and prosperity of Now, are you willing to endure the agony

impression.
“ It is well know,”  declares another, “ that

an actor of merit will often by a certain I the state. "! * I necessary to bring this about ? Again you
facial expression convey a meaning which If there is to be a public school at all, the must not exPect to sow your grain and reap
the finest flow of language cannot express.”  first two points to be aimed at_fitness for *be harvest the same day. Some crops

must lie hidden under the snow all winter.What then, is voice, with its great variety 
of modulation, if the eyes remain in one 
position, as if looking steadfastly into the 
starless heavens ?

What lis gesture, however forcible, appro
priate or diversified, if no facial expression 
correspond with the emotions which prompt 
it?

Oratory in the highest sense consists in 
making known the individual thoughts to 
others in the most clear, forcible and logical 
manner possible with physical organs; and 
one of the most potent elements in this, 
noblest of all arts, is the capability of facial 
expression.

The true orator should, therefore, be able 
to control the facial muscles, and in speaking 
show an expression of countenance corres
ponding with the nature of the thoughts 
struggling for utterance; and this expression 
should be seen first in the eyes- -the instru-

self-support and for casting an intelligent 
ballot— will doubtless command general 
consent. The one point that will be dis
puted is that which proposes the teaching of 
the fundamental principles of morals. Most 
extreme religionists have been accustomed to 
claim that the inculcation of their special 
dogmas was absolutely essential. This has 
been the strength ot all priesthoods in all ages, 
and it will not be readily surrendered. It is 
a matter o f prestige and power. Cupidity 
and ambition are bound up with it. Nor is 
this claim confined to Christianity. The old 
Hindu priests were accustomed to frighten 
their ignorant followers by telling them that 
if they did not perfom all the rites of 
their religion regularly, the very pillars 
which were supposed to hold up the earth 
would give way. The one sin of Jesus 
that the Jewish priesthood could not forgive 
was his “ speaking against the Tem ple.”  It 
was not that he had done any wrong as a 
man. T o  a priesthood the worst possible 
crime always must be anything which threat
ens its stability and power.— R e v . M in o t  J. 
S a v a g e , in April Arena.

W ork and wait.
T o raise a crop in California, the doby re

quires to be pulverized. This doby is nearly 
as hard as stone; it is so hard that it is 
taken out in chunks and made into houses, 
which last for years, some of them for cen
turies. Are you willing to be pulverized ? 
The process will hurt. The lumps of selfish
ness, of sensuality, of pride and self-esteem 
in you must be crushed; can you stand that? 
If not, cease your prayers. That is the only 
road to an answer to your prayers.

W e want more of this spirituality than we 
have ever enjoyed; we long to be more 
thoroughly baptized, more thoroughly in
undated with it. We pray for it to come 
more frequently and to stay longer.

After it leaves us we are lonesome; and 
in the spirit of the old Methodist song, we 
pray,
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“  Return, O holy dove, return,
Sweet messenger of rest,

I hate the sins that made thee mourn 
And drove thee from my breast.”

thing with which you can bless this world, 
and as somebody you can bless.

This and enough more like it to fill sever-

This is from a religious paper: A  little 
nine year old Junior soldier said at a meet 
ing lately, ‘W on’t it be terrible when the

al numbers of New Thought we received at world is on fire? Jesus will raise the saints
We went to sleep breathing a prayer for this one communion with this inspiration. above the fire, but the poor sinners will be

more spirituality— for more power to see, 
hear and realize the spiritual. In an hour 
or two we were awakened by this inspiration 
saying. Why pray for this ? To whom do 
you pray for this spiritual boon ? What pow-

Now, the reader is ready to ask, will we right in the fire; and I feel so bad when I
comply with these conditions? W e answer, 
we do not know. It takes courage; it takes 
a continuons struggle. W e may fail or faint 
by the way. However we will cease to ex-

think that my dear unsaved brother will be 
in the fire.”  Try to keep him out little one.

Give the best experience of our fellow

er can bring it to you ? What could you do Pect sPiritual or other blessings we do not ^borers throughout the world, and scatter
O  j  ^ I | A f • I 4 - Va  A\ /H 4  1  w  /\  f t  FI /% / I  /V/\ /\  % f  A  T  1  A  A  J

with it, supposing an angel were commis- Pu* ourself in a way to receive. the seeds of knowledge over the land ?

Reader, we ask w ill you make one con
tinuous and -steady trial for this superior 
state ? It is worth all it costs. It cannot be 
attained by spanmodic eflorts.— Moses H ull 
in New Thought.

Why Not ?

sioned to bring it? It is here; it is around 
you; it is within you even now; take it.
You poor, blind mole, open your eyes and 
s e e !

We were then shown a vision of millions 
of dollars worth of pure gold on the moun
tain tops, and people on their knees praying 
for the gold to come down to them. We
could hardly keep from exclaiming, W hat I W hy don’t women receive the same pay 
fools ! Why do they not go up and take it ? as men for equal labor ? Because four-fifths

Then the inspiration said, And you seek of the ruling, directing, producing and 
the pure, the refined gold of spirituality in remunerative employments of the country 
just that way. If you want it climb for it—  are, by our public sentiment, awarded to the 
climb all the way to it. Do not expect it 8,000,000 of male adults while to 8,000,000 of 
after a moment’s climb, or after stepping on adult females have less than one-fifth ot the 
one or two rounds of the ladder o f spirit- national work to perform. Hence it is that
uality.

“ Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder on which we rise, 
From the lowly earth to the valted skies, 

And we reach its summit rouudby round.”

the overstocked labor market, on the part of 
women, creates great competition and un
derbiddings. Open all the avenues of hu
man labor, alike to woman as to man; allow 
her perfect freedom to gravitate to those de
partments of human labor and effort to which

Now, do you want this tried gold of spirit- heq tastes, inclinations and abilities may at- 
ual culture? Do you want it badly enough tract her, and wages will regulate them-
to climb for it ?

In the parable o f the person who found | level, 
the field in which was “ the pearl of great 
price,”  he “ sold all he had”  in order to pur
chase that field. This treasure you can get

selves as naturally as fluids will find their

The Bishop and the Cub.

for just that— nothing short of it. W ill you Apropos of missions, the writer has much 
pay the price? it is for you. Remember to tell of his friend Bishop Hannington, who 
Ananias and Saphira, don’t keep back a part crowned a career o f good works by winning 
of the price. By keeping back part you will the crown of martyrdom. A  year before 
lie, not to men, but to your spiritual self, that he had the remarkable escape which 
which is to God. You will thus lose your puts the saint and martyr in a very comical
spiritual life.' light. One day when taking his walk abroad

Now if there is anything you love above in the jungles he saw a pretty little creature, 
all else, think of it for a moment, and an- which came fawning up to him like a puppy, 
swer the question, Can you give that up for He picked it up and began to fondle it.
the sake of spiritual development? Does 
this spiritual life you crave seem to you

Whereupon some natives, who were with 
him howled and bolted. Knowing what

more important than anything this world has was likely to follow the panic-stricken nig-
for you ? W ill you prove that it does by 
renouncing all for it? 'I f  so, it is yours. If 
not, belike the one who had “ great posses
sions,”  “ go away sorrowing,”

W e do not sav vou shall ?ive tin everv-

gers were hardly to be blamed. The good 
missionary had taken a lion’s whelp to his 
bosom, and the infuriated parents made 
their appearance on the scene. The bishop 
showed equal pluck and presence of mind.

thing; we do say, you must come to the place Dropping the cub he put up his umbrella, 
where you are willing— where you consider and gallantly charged the lion and lioness, 
you have made a good bargain, when you dancing and yelling as if he had been one of 
give up everything; this willingness must be the unconverted pagans celebrating some 
tested. A ll this is done to put you where | diabolical rite. Terror at the hideous sight 
you can receive what you ask for.

In giving up all, you hold on to very much 
that you renounce; not as something or some
body to benefit or bless you, but as some-1 the forest.” — Saturday Review .

and sounds got the better o f praternal and 
maternal affection, and “ the great cats 
turned tail and rushed back to their lair in

Photographs can be taken by heat as wel\ 
as by light. The action of the shorter waves 
of energy which we call light is quicker and 
sooner manifest to the eye than the action of 
the long waves which we call heat; but the 
invisible heat rays in the solar spectrum have 
heen photographed.

What is the quintessence of Nationalism ? 
Love thy neighbor as thyself. What of In
dividualism? Every one for himself, and
the d take the hind-most.

So far very few of the ministers of the 
gospel have shown a willingness to partici
pate in the solution of the social problemn 
The church, like all corporations, seems to 
be soulless, and her ministers too much given 
to the lust of power and greed of gain. May 
their hearts be touched with pity and be 
made as soft as their heads.

The stars and stripes what do they signify ? 
Liberty and equal rights for the people, with
out any land-lords or money kings to buy 
themselves into office, where they are able 
to control the making o f the laws which 
force their less fortunate brother into penury 
and want, and compel the lone widowed 
mother to sell her body to the highest bidder 
for the support o f her starving babes. The 
degradation o f woman is the downfall of 
man.— M rs. R . A . Loom is before the Oak-

s

land N ationalist Club.

Pro-Adamite Footprints.

What appears to be bona fide human foot
prints have recently been examined in South 
Dakota. They are in a species o f limestone 
rock, and are surrounded by such natural 
markings as water marks and the effects of 
freezing and thawing as to dicredit any idea 
of artificial origin. T h e tracks are ten inches 
long, with an average distance of eighteen 
inches apart, and situated in a perfectly
natural order, as of someone walking. The

\
geological survey will send an expert to 
study the nature of the rock to form an opin
ion as to its probable age and the likelihood 
of its transportation by glacial action to its 
present resting place.
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Spiritual Problems.

E ditor Carrier Dove: I am indebted 
to you, through the courtesy, no doubt, of 
my very dear friend, E. J. Schellhouse, of the 
Sinaloa colony, Mexico, for the favor of the 
Carrier Dove ot Vol. i, No. iv.

It was with great pleasure that I read the 
articles oi his contribution, denoting as they 
do, the gentleman and scholar, moved with 
the impulses of a generous heart full of love 
for his race.

• Besides we are made familiar with the ed
itorial staff of the Dove through the former 
acquaintance, when in the Golden State, of 
a present citizen of Morris, and fast iriends 
of ours, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood Porter.

Your journal was a delight for which we
express many thanks. From its classical 
tone and devoted character, we would judge 
it to be the West what the B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t  
is to the East.

My purpose, however, in addressing you at 
this time is to secure a more intimate and 
confidential acquaintance with the view of 
infusing into our cause a material, tem
poral element that shall imbue it with a prac
tical, philosophical character that shall entitle 
us to a scientific recognition, and thereby 
justify our claim to the philosophical half of 
our title.

My observation of the forty or more years 
past has demonstrated to my mind that the 
first spontaneous flush of spiritual commun-

and that we have not the first fact to present 
to the naturalist that warrants scientific rec
ognition.

I hope I shall be excused of the apparent 
egotism when I refer to certain characteris
tics of my own mind that has lead to the 
investigation of the order of nature, that has 
compelled an attention to this peculiar ques
tion for many years. In fact, I could not tell 
when or at what period of my life these mat
ters were first prominent as the all absorbing 
topics of meditation any more than Blind 
Tom could explain where or when he recei
ved his musical talent. When I look back I 
find my impressions were equally spontane
ous. It is within the last ten years, however, 
that they have received more especial atten
tion, and quite recently that a volume of 
Mss. has been the sequel of a life-long study.

When age had exonerated from a business 
life and given uninterrupted leisure, a little 
matter of discovery occurred that cleared 
the way to complete success, in the analysis 
ofthis problem of human spirituality and man’s 
continued existence in a spiritual world.

changeable in quality, or form the prime 
elements of immortality— is it of so fine a 
quality to preclude it from decay and re-ab
sorption by other forms of life ?

11. If such spiritual elements have been 
set free in the past, and are at the present 
being distilled from matter by nature’s forces 
she must have a definite motive in the trans
action. And what was that motive is not 
only our right but our duty to inquire.

1 2 . If we study the geological record we 
shall not fail of discovering Nature’s purpose 
in view, from the start, or the means pursued 
in consummating the end.

1 3 . Is there any proof that the purposes 
of Nature reached beyond the physical ani
mal structure and mental conformation of the

and if so, of what do theypresent life? 
consist ?

14. It is self-evident that a spiritual being 
must finally dwell in a spiritual world. 
Where is that world? How and when cre
ated ? Where located ? Is it a product of 
earth; and if so, how and where were its el
ements set forth from matter ?

The manuscript volume above referred to Is there any place or space for such a 
treats the whole matter from an entirely new world inside of the earth's atmosphere, or 
standpoint from any of the old schools of short of the extreme limits of all grosser
philosophy. So much so that I am justified 
in entitling the work “ A  New Philosophy of 
Matter."

elements than those of its own composition.
If the spiritual world is located externally 

to the earth’s atmosphere, forming a zone
Since receiving your favor I have comple- around the planet as does the air within it

ted a brief prospectus, a copy of which can may it not still be subject to the intrinsic
#

be mailed to any party wishing to get the laws of matter, and virtually terrestrial, and 
system of treating the the main topics. a part of the planet itself as when of a baser 

Below will be found some suggestive prop- quality and nearer the center. Have we 
ositions involved in this philosophy that any law of natural philosophy that will deter-

ion, when it was in its childhood, innocence should receive the attention of all parties in- mine this transaction as being simple, and
and purity, created universal inquiry, and as terested in the spiritual question. easy of comprehension when we once admit
spontaneously carried oonviction to the anx
ious, sensitive mind. The natural result

1. Is the soul or spirit of man of terres- of a process in Nature that liberates a refined
trial or celestial origin? or spiritual element, from age to age ?

was a large army of adherents, of every 2. Is there the least particle of proof that Have we any natural means of discoving
shade of belief,and a conviction of its reality, 
most of whom needed tangible, natural facts 
appreciable by the temporal senses of a na-1 with the body ? 
ture that should compel scientific recogni-

the soul of man does not originate at the 
same time and under the same conditions

nature's process of transmitting the new born 
soul from earth to its immortal home that is 
safe,easy and tranquil,beyond the possibility 

3. Is not spirit an inherent element of | of the most immature germ to stray or go 
tion, to divest the phenomena of treachery, | matter ?
and place its claims on recognized grounds. 4. In what sense does spirit differ from
Its hopeful, impressible friends were confi
dent that the phenomenon was practically

matter, or rather, is not spirit sublimated or 
refined matter?

amiss ?
We cannot fail of finding correct indisput

able answers to the above queries if we will 
but listen to the voice of Nature and follow

within the domain of Natural Law, and hence 5. Has the human mind the power to where she leads. To begin at the latest dates 
susceptible of demonstration through a conceive anything in the universe but matter | ancj wofk backward will not be the most
knowledge of the same, and hence it re
ceived the title it now bears, “ Spiritual 
Philosophy.”

or its equivalent ?
6. Have we any means of learning the

successful way to decipher this philosophy. 
And yet to succeed admirably the student 

process of the distillation or elimination of I of nature must have some fair knowledge of
It was confidently believed by its friends I spirit from matter? her plans and purposes in the start, and then

from the first that there would be no diffi- 7. Did not original matter contain within an he has to do is to learn how she has pro-
culty in discovering and classifying those nat- itself, at the time it created our globe all the ceeded with her work,and his science is com
ural facts on which the possibilities of spirit
ual intercourse rested, as ourselves and those 
on the oiher side, must constitute an infalli
ble committee to this purpose. There are, 
no doubt, wise and sufficient reasons why 
these natural facts have not yet been pointed 
out and our title fully sustained in its philo
sophical character. Why this has not been 
done is a mystery to my mind. The facts 
are undeniable that this has not been done,

possibilities to which it can ever attain? .
8. Is not the spiritual an indispensable 

agent in the fructification of the material ?
8. Are there not all grades of spiritual 

qualities, from its first inception in the elec
trical element up the ascending grade of evo
lution to man; where it culminated in his in
dividuality ?

10. At what stage of its evolvtion did 
spirit become sufficiently refined to be un-

plete. To classify natural facts in harmony 
with general principles is all there is of sci
ence. Our hope of success is largely 
assured when we recount the constantly in
creasing facilities in the hands of the present 
student, microscopic, chemical, mechanical, 
and otherwise, that increase his powers of
research a thousand fold and enlarge in that
ratio his capacity of comprehension.
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The familiarity of the present generation “ Mrs. O. has a fine gold watch for sale and 
with that occult spiritual element— electricity needs m oney.”  This, my informant, Mrs.

and the immense service it is likely to ren- Squires, told me was put in without Mrs 
der to mankind, is about to revolutionize Onion’s knowledge and consent. Of course

A n n iversary  in  M ilw au kee.

E d ito r  Ca r r ie r  D o v e : W e h ave ju st 
closed a v e ry  successful m eeting. W e

the system of scientific research in our the advertisement had just the effect that he celebrated the forty-second an n iversary  of 
favor. desired. Men came one after the other and M odern Spiritualism  in a  tw o d ays’ meet-

Whereas, in the revival o f exact science, made insulting remarks to her. She re- ing. T h e first d ay S atu rd ay w e  had a 
and in fact until quite recently the evidence proached him for the indignity that he had conference m eetin g in the afternoon and 
o f the physical senses was the only criterion put upon her, and was met with curses for some speeches w ere m ade b y  some of the 
of scientific demonstration, ignoring the her pains. H e reproached and reviled her old pioneers. W orkers in th e cause for 
mental perception o f the higher intellect, in until she forgot her wom an’s weakness, her the last th ir ty  years and over, g iv in g  a 
the line o f inference, as being unreliable, physical inability to meet his insults physi- short h istory  of the progress Spiritualism  
While at the present time these higher pow- cally or mentally; and driven her to frenzy, has m ade in  the last forty-tw o years, and 
ers o f the human intellect are com ing to the she was either attacked by him, or attacked how  m uch it  had done to b rin g  about a 
front as the only reliable source of human him. A t  any rate they came to blows and h igh er E vo lu tio n . A lso  a prospective 
knowledge, on which the five temporal she o f course fared ill. T h e next day, view  of w h a t it  w il l  do in  th e  n e x t lia l 
senses o f the physical being are regarded as Onion, the fifteen year old nurse girl, and cen tury.
mere senseless tools— a mere medium o f her little child, not yet two years old, were S atu rd ay even in g  w e h ad  a fine musi-
contact with the outer world. T h e results gone no one knew  where. cal an d  litera ry  en tertain m en t follow ed
of the increased powers o f the telescope and Som e kind physician in Seattle took care b y  a social dance in w h ich  old and yo u n g 
microscope have given credence to the o f Mrs. O. for a] while, until she was strong took part, and a ll seem ed to h ave equal 
higher mental perceptions in a degree that enough to return to Portland, to the hom e o f en joym en t. E v e r y  one w as p a r  excellent
thev will play a more important part in future Mrs. M ary Squires in th eir parts. E a c h  num ber on th e  pro-
scientific research. A n  effect, or phenomena, H ere she pined for her lost child, but was gram  w as w e ll rendered. S u n d a y  we had 
is now uniuversally regarded as the result o f perfectly sane. Som ething that was said by three sessions a lth o u gh  th e  audience was 
an adequate pre-existing cause, while the task a man in the house caused her to becom e n ot large in  th e  forenoon, nevertheless w e 
devolved on the higher powers to determine dissatisfied and she left and wandered h ad  a  m ost en joyable session. Several 
this cause as being anterior and o f a suprem e around in the streets. She was arrested and speakers ta k in g  part and g iv in g  us words 
character to the effect. It is now universally put in the County Jail, her second child an o f w isdom . D r. B ro w n , P rof. W atso n , 
acknowledged that the success o f scientific infant, was taken aw ay from her. W ith all B u tts , P rof. S everan , w ere th e prin cip le  
research is largely dependent on mental in- o f these com bined indignities she did becom e speakers.
ference for com plete analysis, such as is sup- an actual maniac. T h e E ven in g  Telegram , \ I n  th e  afternoon Mrs. M attie  E . H u ll, 
plied by the laws o f contrast in the order o f in com m enting on the case said in sub- o f C h icago, g a v e  th e  a n n iv ersa ry  address
logical sequence. stance that she was a Spiritualist and in- to a large  audience, and each one seem s to

It is desirable that you should publish the tim ated that was the cause o f  her derange- listen  a tte n tiv e ly  to catch  e v e ry  word that 
above queries, and not only open your col- ment. Of course any fling at us is con- w as uttered.
urns for a fair, discussion o f them, but that sidered perfectly proper, but it is going be- I  h a v e  heard  th is  la d y  lecture m an y 
you will invite all classes to contribute any yond bounds to settle this case on Spiritual- tim es before, but n ever heard  h er do so 
and all natural facts within their know  ledge, ism. T h e  fact o f the case is that she w as w ell; it  w as gran d . S u n d a y  ev en in g  Mrs. 
always divested o f superstition and creeds, born and educated a Catholic, and has never H u ll g a v e  th e  first lecture, an d  her subject 
These topics are the live issues of the day, expressed any other views. D uring her “ S p iritn a lism  A d a p te d  to th e W an ts o f 
and the journal that shall ably discuss them ravings she w ould speak o f  her deceased M a n k in d ,”  fo llow ed  b y  an  inspiration  
with frankness and impartiality is the one m other being present, that she was trying to poem , su bject g iven  b y  th e audience; and 
that will not long remain in sectarian seclu- com fort her. T h e  Catholic church teaches a ll seem ed d eligh ted  to hear h er again .

D umas. | the communion o f  saints, and am ong many D r. .Severan th en  w as introduced to
it is believed that any good person passing g iv e  th e  closin g  lecture, and she g a v e  one 
over and wishing to, can com e and com- o f h er best speeches. S h e  is w e ll k n o w n , 
municate. In her frenzy she either saw or b ein g  a  residen t o f th e c ity  for th e last

tion.
Morris, I I I .

A  Touching Story.

Knowing the editress of the C a r r ie r

D ove to be more interested in all pertaining 
to women and her welfare, than any one in | dubs her Spiritualist.
the Spiritualistic field, (for more to that pur-

tw enty yeaTS, and has been before the
A

people on the rostrum so m any times.
E v e r y o n e  w as ex p ectin g  so m eth in ggran d

T h e  wom an was not insane, and in the I an d  th e y  w ere n ot disappointed. A n d

thought she saw  her m other and so the en
terprising “  reporter ”  true to his training,

downright cruelty.
Some six months ago a man named 

W illiam Onion had a little music store in

pose is found in your colums than any other f° ur months residence in Mrs. Squires house after th e  m eetin g  w as dism issed th e y
paper I have seen in the sam e field) I send sbe did n° t  show  the least sign in that direc- crow ded around her w ith  such expressions
the following tale o f neglect, injustice and don. It w as the love for her children and as these, “ I  w ish  to th a n k  yo u  for w h a t

that" brute the law  calls husband that drove yo u  h a v e  sa id ,”  “ G od bless,”  “ I  agree
her insane. D oes he deserve the name o f w ith  e v e ry  w ord you  said a lth o u gh  I  am
brute? T h e  night after her last confine- n ot a  S p iritu a list.”  T o close w ith o u t say-

one o f the little booths on Morrison street, ment he dismissed the nurse and said that in g  a  w ord about our sw eet singers w ould 
that has just been tom  aw ay to m ake room he would attend to her wants, which he did be unjust. U n d er the lead o f Prof. W at- 
for larger ones. After a few months the by immediately leaving her and went out and son w e had som e fine sin gin g, w h ich  w as 
store mysteriously burned down and Mr. S ot drunk. W hen religion and law  will appreciated b y  ev ery  one, and it  helped
Onion got his insurance and departed, m ake and keep a woman as mean a slave as to m ake our success a ll the greater. T h u s
This was in Portland, Oregon; from there he this (and thousands o f other women are) it ended one of th e best m eetings I  ever at-
went to Seattle, for what purpose, I do not g  time to do something better than to arrest tended, 
know. W hile there for som e reason to me
unknown, he had the following advertise
ment put into one o f the daily papers :

those who defend them and their rights. A . B . S e v e r a n c e ,
Mau rîtz  S. L id e n . J M i l w a u k e e , A p ril 1, 1890.
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Spirit Manifestations at Bonny Doon.

On the western slope of one the Santa 
Cruz mountains called  Ben Lom on, se
questered am ong the redwoods, is the resi
dence o f the H azen family consisting o f fa
ther, mother, and five daughters, the mother 
and daughter all being m edium istic. T h e 
fourth daughter and husband, Mr. W m . 
Cutrell, when together, get independent 
writing as I described last winter, which is 
usually in the handw riting of the spirit com 
municating.

Mr. Cutrell is not at hom e except occa
sionally, and as the fam ily have been in ill- 
health, they have not received very  m any 
com m unications in this

San Jose Lyceu:verbatim, et literatim , but cannot imitate the 
chirography which is different from any that 
they have received, and quite likely  is as I Lyceum  called to order at usual time, 
near his own handwriting as he could m ake 10:30 o ’clock. Meeting opened by a musical 
it. I will give further facts when more at | duet, cornet and piano, “ A ge  of Progress,”  
leisure. I have written this so hastily it may W m

D ea n  C lar

Bo n n y  D o o n , A pril 9, 1890.

not be very intelligent, but the facts it details Roll call; sixty-eight members, thirty-eight 
are valuable to m e at least. I scholars present (the weather rainy and un

pleasant). A ll officers and teachers present. 
Minutes last session read and adopted.

Calisthenic exercises. Trio  and chorus by 
the school, “ Calling Us over the Sea.”  R e
marks by conductor, drawing attention to 
our all wearing white flowers. Miss Hattie

“ 0, I ’m So Glad.”

E ditor  C a r r ie r  D o v e : Such was my ex-
clam ation this m orning when I received the read ? "  "rig“ " 1 P ° « "  g  Mrs. H .

since I was
here before. I returned here about tw o 
weeks ago, and found Mr. Cutrell with the 
family for a day or tw o during which time 
we held a dark seance, w hen several sheets 
of letter paper, and m any cards w ere taken 
oft the stand around w hich w e sat, by 
terialized hands, and carried  overhead and 
hidden betw een the ceiling paper and the 
lath. T h e paper which covers the lath o ver
head has broken and sagged, leavin g  a con
venient space for the spirits to hide aw ay 
whatever m aterials they wish to use during 
the night w hile the m edium s w ere asleep in 
this room.

A t the seance to which I have referred w e 
heard the paper and cards flutter and rise 
slow ly to their hiding place; and w ere fre
quently patted b y  the m aterialized hands 
which bore aw ay  the w riting m aterial; but 
w e received no com m unication except 
through the raps, an d 4 by the spirits seizing 
our fingers and using them  to spell out nam es 
and short answers to our questions.

Since then, though Mr. C u trell has not 
been present, w e have held  several seances 
at which the usual phenom ena has occurred, 
and at tw o or three o f  them  som e o f the 
cards have been returned with the nam es o f 
friends and relatives o f the fam ily written 
upon them  in the exact ch irography o f  the 
spirit. I have received  five and tw o m ore 
are prom ised. F our o f  these contain the 
names o f Bum s and E d gar H . Poe, W m . 
Denton, T h eod ore Parker, Starr K in g, 
Thom as G ales Foster and E d. S . W heeler, 
all written in pencil except the last which is 
in gilt letters representing Brother W h eeler ’s 
chirography exactly. I also received a com 
munication from him covering six pages o f 
letter paper. T h is w as brought from the 
ceiling overhead b y  his m aterialized hand, 
with three o f the above m entioned cards, 
and placed in m y hands.

I enclose a  com m unication, brought as 
above stated to Mr. H azen, greatly to his

good old C a r r ie r  D o v e  in its original form L. Bigelow entitled, “ Memorial Blossoms.”

once m ore. N ow  please don ’t change it any M  S  then rendered “ In that Bright
m ore. I received the bound volum e for ’88 W here Wither

and ’89, and wanted it for all succeeding D aisy a" d  Bes?ie 8 f B  and G uy E i
years to com e, and it grieves m e that the 
volum e for ’90 will be minus three months. 
I w ould have it a w eekly , but if you can ’ t 
m ake it a w eekly, m ake it a m onthly, but

cox. T h e conductor then read a Preamble 
and set of Resolutions on the death of ohr 
sister Mrs. R. H. Schwartz.

T h e program  proper then began with a

don ’ t ch an ge its form , and at the end o f t ach !!f.cdabi?n by Frank H am bly’ “ LUtle Red 
year send m e a bound volum e, and I will R ‘d'"S-hood- song, A d a  Ungllsh, “ Sigh
pay the price. I have been follow ing you in G«ntle G ale ,”  recitation, W illie Stone, “ His 
thought through all your misfortunes, and V alentine; instrumental solo on harp,

you h ave m y w arm est sym pathy. I am  so M H l B n  Fanme Plumondi" ’
g lad  you kep t clear of theosophy and all 
that stuff that is now  m akin g such a rush
through the (hope it w ill get
drowned) I m ean theosophy.

K eep  right on in the path you  are in. G ive  
us clean Spiritualism . E v e ry  article  in the 
last num ber is p a r  excellen t.

W e  have form ed a circle here in our new 
location (we cam e here from  Bonne Terre, 
you rem em ber, last A u gu st) w e are getting 
som e g  od  phenom ena and, if you  wish, 
will w rite up som e o f  it for the D o ve .

Y ou rs fraternally,
S. T . S u d d ic k .

C u b a , M o.r A p ril 15, 90

“ T h e  Garden G ate;’ ’ reading, W alter H am 
bly, “ W hat is a Minority?”  piano solo, Miss 
A lice  H ow ard; song, by little Dare Hambly, 
“ Christm as B ells;”  reading, Secretary, 
“ W hy Charlie Lost H is Position;”  recita
tion, by the Conductor, “ T he Beyond;”  
piano solo, Miss F. Barthel, “ Flow er Song;”  
rem arks to children by Moses Hull. March 
under direction o f Assistant Conductor, L . 
A . T alcott. Explanation o f the least of 
E aster Sunday, its meaning, age, and appli
cation on presentation to children o f a sugar 
eg g  mounted with flowers, and containing a 
pictue on inside, by Secretary. School 
closed b y  singing, “ Our Lyceum  ’Tis o f
T h e e .”

T h e  C a r r ie r  D o v e  will no longer be pub
lished as a  w eekly; it w ill hereafter appear 
as a m onthly m agazine. W e  are glad to 
chronicle this change and believe it is for 
the best. W h en  the D o v e  w as m ade a 
w eekly  we felt sure a m istake had been and 
so stated privately to m utual friends. Mrs- 
Schlesinger is a conscientious and indus
trious editor and w e believe she can m ake a 
m agazine which will com m and a wide circu
lation, on the Pacific coast and in the Eastern 
States. T h o se  desirous o f seeing a specimen 
copy o f  the D o v e  in m agazine form m ay 
send 25 cents to Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, 841 
M arket street, San Francisco, C al.— R elig io- 
P hilosop hical Journal.

M r s . S c h l e s in g e r : I received the maga- 
surprise, from O ld G abriel, the Indian o f  zine an(j am so g lad to see it changed again.

W . D. J. H am bly,
Secretary.

G . A . R. H a l l , S an  Jose , Cal.

great age who recently died at M onterey;
Mr. H azen had previously expressed  a wish 
that he would som etim es com e to their 
circle, but was not expecting him so soon, If I folding as a paper would be.

A  book is so much easier kept; if we wish to 

refer to anything it is not all worn out by

ever. I have copied his communication Mb s . J. S. Ba c o n .

T h e C a r r ie r  D o v e  has returned to its 
original magazine form, and as a monthly. 
W e are glad to note this; for a good Spirit
ualist monthly was wanted in our category 
o f publications, and the C a r r ier  D ove  has 
been ably represented as such. The price is 
now 25 cents single numbers, or $2.50 per 
annum, but it is fully worth the price, being 
a 40 page magazine. W e sincerely hope 
that it will be sustained now, and bring glad 
tidings o f great joy  to many people and for 
many years to come. Mrs. Schlesinger, its 
editor, is an estimable lady and worthy of 
the respect and support o f any class in society 
she m ay represent.—  The B etter Way.

W hen the saints are under trial, apd well- 
humbled, little sins raise great cries in the 
conscience; but in prosperity conscience is a 
pope, that gives dispensations and great lat
itude to our hearts.
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The C a ll fo r th e  L ib e ra l W o m a n ’s Con
ven tion .

Ï

F or several reasons the wom an suffrage 
reform advances slow ly. Men trained from 
infancy by the Church, to a b e lie i in w om an’s 
inferiority, are loath to concede her capable

prom ote fearlessness in the denunciation of 
such cause.

Second. T o  preserve the secular nature 
o f  our G overnm ent and the principles of 
civil and religious liberty now incorporated 
in the F ederal Constitution, and to arouse

schools to teach ch ild ren  w h a t th e y  can 
not understand, nor a celibate pristhood, 
nor a n y  form  o f th eological doctrine re
g a rd in g  H eaven , H ell, or P u rgatory; b u t 
th a t a  p ap acy  is a n y  C h u rch  asserting d i
v in e  a u th o rity  for its teach in gs and there-

o f  self-governm ent. F our new  States have Pu“ ic th° “ ? ht *° ,heJ im minent danger o f  a fore c la im in g  th e  r ig h t  to exercise c iv il

feriority b y  reason o f  her original sin a 
1

recently been adm itted to  theU uion, neither 
one possessing a republican form ol govern
ment as required by the Federal Constitu
tion; neither one recognizing the right o f 
self-governm ent as inhering in its wom en 
citizens. Of W yom ing, now seekin g  State
hood, with a constitution providing for w o
man suffrage, the press declares that an ap
plicant for adm ission, com ing with this con
dition, m ay not find its entrance into State
hood thereby facilitated, but because o f  it, 
it “ m ay be discovered by w ary C on gress
men to have insufficient population.”
' Such lessons as these should not be lost 
upon woman.

E xisting wom an suffrage societies have 
also ceased to be progressive. T h e  new 
com ers, and m any of the o ld  ones, fear to , . , , .

H j i  j  r „  „  nor any authority of the Church, nor a divinetake an advanced step, and from m otives o f  \  . . . . . .

w h eth er th a t C h u rch  ca ll itse lfpow er;
R o m an , G reek, A n g lic a n , or P rotestan t. 

R esolved, T h a t th e  cen tralization of

union o f  Church and State through a pro
posed am endm ent to the Constitution the 
object o f  which is to recognize the Christian 
religion as the foundation o f our govern- pow er, w h e th e r  in  th e C h u rch  or in  th e 
m ent and the true basis o f our laws. S tate , is d an gerou s to c iv il  lib e rty  an d  to

T h ird . T o  show  that the real foundation in d iv id u a l rig h ts, an d  therefore a ll at- 
of the Church is the doctrine of w om an’s in- tem pts tow ard s su ch  cen tralization , either

in  C h u rch  or S tate, m u st be con stan tly
doctrine which w e denounce as false in* an d  firm ly  opposed.
science and its foundation a theologica | R esolved , T h a t  as our n ation  is com- 
myth.

RESOLUTIONS.

business or social policy, cater to their w orst 
enem y, the Church. W e  therefore deem  a 
broader platform  necessary in order to reach 
the m any sided thought o f  the country; to 
m ore clearly show  the cause o f  d elay  in the 
recognition o f  w om an’s dem ands; and to 
prom ote fearlessness in denunciation o f  that 
cause.

A g a in : A  crisis in the nation’s life is at
V

hand. T h e  encroachm ents o f  “ T h e  Chris
tian Party in P olitics,’ ' com posed o f 
both Catholics and Protestants’ —  its aim  
a union of Church and State— w ere n ever as

posed o f people h o ld in g  various and con
flic tin g  relig iou s v iew s, R o m an  C ath olics 

R esolved: T h a t it is essential to the life I d isagreein g  w ith  P ro testan t form s, both  
o f  the R epu blic that the purely civil char- d isa g ree in g  w ith  J e w ish  rites, an d  th e  
acter of the G overn m en t be m aintained and A g n o s tic  h o ld in g  to no defined system , 
that C hurch and State be forever kept se- therefore it  is w ro n g  an d  u n ju st to im pose 
parate; that the legal foundation o f  our re lig io u s in stru ctio n  o f a n y  k in d  upon th e
G overn m en t is not any creed of Christendom , | p u p ils  o f  our com m on schools, an d  in  sim 

p le  ju s tic e  to a ll people w e denounce and
revelation, but it is sim ply the consent o f I opposed e v e ry  k in d  o f relig iou s in stru ction  
the govern ed; that the State has n ot grow n -in ° u r  p u b lic  schools, 
out o f  the Church, but should outgrow  the R esolved , T h a t  th e  g rea t p rin cip le  o f th e
need o f  any C hurch and be henceforth and P ro te sta n t R efo rm atio n , n a m ely , th e  r ig h t
forever independent of the Church. o f in d iv id u a l con scien ce a n d  ju d g m e n t

R esolved : T h a t the efforts now  m ade by heretofore c la im e d , a n d  exercised by 
the Christian party  to  bring religion  into man should be extended to woman
politics in ord er to  p lace a religious am end- rnan, w h o  in  h er in terp retatio n  o f th e
m ent in the Constitution of the U nited States S crip tu res sh o u ld  be g u id e d  b y  h er o w n  
m u st be resisted , because th e  success o f  reason a n d  n o t b y  th e  a u th o rity  of a n y  
su ch  effo rts  w o u ld  m a k e  th e  C h u rc h  th e  C h u rc h  or creed. *
a rb ite r  o f  th e  le g is la t iv e  fu n ctio n s  o f  th e R esolved , T h a t  as th e  first d u ty  o f ev ery
G o v e rn m e n t a n d  p la ce  d an gero u s irres- in d iv id u a l is self-developm ent, th e  lessons

h oed .

o f  self-sacrifice  arid obedience ta u g h t w o
m an  b y  th e  C h ristia n  C h u rch , h a v e  been 
fata l n o t o n ly  to  h er o w n  v ita l  in terests 
b u t th ro u g h  h er to th e  v ita l  in terests o f

th e
th e  race.

R esolved , T h a t  e v e ry  ch u rch  is 
e n em y  o f  lib e rty  a n d  progress an d  th e  
c h ie f  m ean s o f  e n s la v in g  w o m a n ’s con-

great as at the present tim e. T h e  d egrees | POI,*lble P ° w e r  in  th e  h a n d s  o f  th e  priest- 
o f the Plenary Council, held  in Baltim ore,
1884, the speeches and resolutions o f  the re- H  T b a t  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  prin ci- 
cent Catholic C ongress in the sam e city, the Ples o f  ■  G o v e rn m e n t o f  th e  U n ite d  
effort towards Parochial schools, etc., show s S ta te s  o f  A m e r ic a , th e  C h u rc h  a n d  S ta te  
the drift o f Catholic thought in this direction ; are  a " d  m y s t be fo re v e r  k e p t  separate.
• , rP l î P  GtVlOlllrf O Y W P r n  l f a  r * i v i l  i l f f i l i ri? m c c i u s  VJJ. u u o i a v u i ^  v y u i u a u  o
but to no greater exten t than is the line pur- 1 h e s t a t e  sn o u ia  g  ei it  c  arraiis, scieilce and. reason, and. therefore as th e
pose o f  Protestant effort m ade known b y  S iv e  its  Protection to e v e r y  form  o f religi-
*  J  f  1  «  i t  1  A  1  A  1

the w ork o f the N ational Reform  A ssociation,
the Am erican Sabbath Union, the W o m an ’s ta tio n  to e v e r^ secfc in  th e  ex ercise  o f  its  
Christian Tem perance Union, the discus- re lig ious se n tim en ts, an d  th erefo re  a n y  
sions, canons, and resolutions o f S tate and a m e n d m e n t to th e  C o n stitu tio n  proposed 
Nation Ministerial Bodies, together with the th e  so-called  C h ris tia n  p a rty  in  politics 
various bills before Congress for religious is d e stru ctiv e  o f  e x is t in g  c iv il  lib e r ty  an d

ous b e lie f a n d  secure freedom  from  m oles-

education in schools, Sunday Rest, etc. 
Therefore not alone to aid her own en-

sh o u ld  be e n e rg e tic a lly  opposed.
R esolved , T h a t  th e  real en d ea v o r o f th e

franchisement— valueless w ithout religious C h ristia n  p a rty  in  p o litics  is to estab lish  a 
lib e r ty -b u t  in order to help preserve the P»Pacy  111 Pla ce  o f th e p resen t secu lar form  
very life of the Republic, it is im perative that &wv’e,'n m e n t o f  ih e  U n ite d  S tates, th a t 
women should unite upon a platform o f op- a  Pa Pa °y  does « « t alon e m ean a  P o p e ’s one-
position to the teaching and aim of that ever p ow er in th e  C h u rch , nor a  c la im  o f

m ost unscrupulous enem y o f freedom — the Pa Pa  ̂ in f a l l ib i l i t y ; nor an  im m o ia l pie-
Church. tense o f  p ow er to bind or loose sins, nor

S ig n ed  by R epr esen ta tiv es  from  I b̂e celebration of mass, nor use of holy
water, nor the m aking of marriage a sac-T w e n t y-seven  St a t e s .

objects. ram en t, nor th e  d octrin e o f ex trem e unc-

F irst. T o  assert W om an’s natural rights tioD » nor consecrated grou n d  for burial,
to self-governm ent, to show cause o f  delay nor th e  claim  o f a n y  n u m b er o f sacra- 
in the recognition o f  her demands and to lm e n ts , nor th e estab lish m en t o f parochial

first a n d  m ost necessary step tow ards her 
em an cip atio n  w e sh o u ld  free h er from  th e 
bondage o f th e  C h u rch .

R esolved , T h a t  th e  C h ristian  C h u rch  of 
w h a te v e r nam e, is based on th e  th eo ry  
th a t w om au  w as created secon dary an d  
in ferior to m an an d  brought sin in to  th e 
w orld , th u s n ecessitatin g  th e  sacrifice o f a  
S avio u r. T h a t  C h ristia n ity  is false and 
its foun dation  a  m y th  w h ich  every  dis
co v ery  in  science show s to be as baseless 
as its form er b elief th a t th e  earth  w as flat.

R esolved, T h a t  m o ra lity  is not th eology, 
but has a  basis in depen den t o f  “ Thou 
s h a lt ,”  an d  “ T hou s lm lt n o t ” ; th a t r ig h t 
is r ig h t  an d  w ro n g  is w rong, n ot because 
a n y  being in the universe so declares, but 
in the n atu re o f tilin gs the origin  o f r ig h t  
bein g in tru th  aud not in au th ority .

R esolved, T h a t w e seek th e  trutli, com e 
w h en ce it  m a y  and lead w h ere it  w ill; 
w ith  th e G reat P lato  w e deem n o th in g  s 
beautifu l as tru th ; w ith  H in d u  M ah rajah  
we believe no religion can excel the truth; 
and w ith  the A m erican  L u oretia  M ott w e 
accept “ tru th  for au th o rity  and not au
th o rity  for tru th ."
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Extract From a Private Letter. Mrs. French will also have the aid of her
sister, Mrs. M. O. Brown, who passed from 

Dear Mrs. Sch lesinger: It was good  0 lympia to spirit life over two years since. 
fo r  my eyes to see your Carrier D ove once S jie wag a successlul magnetic healer, and 
more in something like its old shape, at the ag j look her likenegg j can O K  ag

hildien’s epartmeni.
“That Blessed Grandmother!”

time it was doing the noble work o f an illus
trated biographical monthly magazine which

well as see the great mother heart speaking 
through her features. I have sensed her The fairest, dearest little lady you ever 

promised to go down to posterity as among I prese“ ce some two or three times since j I saw said this to me once upon a time, and 
the most valuable archives of the spiritual have been here> and Mr^ French often real_ I’m going to tell the children who she 
movement. I suppose, however, that with izeg that ghe ¡g here and knovvg> « 1  Qn]y meant.
you, at least, the change may have been a that the work she is pianning acCords with “ Mother G rey”  was the prettiest of Qua- 
necessity rather than a choice, and that you her sigter>s wishes> but that all possible aid ker colored mothers, with a very trim, tidy 
will be quite glad to be back once more | an(j Sympathy wiH be given. a*r> a handsoiSfe walk, and an aristocratic

I am glad to chronicle this proposed work, bearing! She came of good blood. Her
. and hope that others who have the means anc'ostors were never shifdess, backdoor

My sympathies are with you in all your wm be equally generous and thoughtiul. cats from city alleys. or common market
]alx>rs, and struggles, and trials-, and I sin- Mrg_ French a)so intends to buud a Liberal Places- They dated back to the Mayflower,

upon 
started.

the noble platform on which you

cerely think that you  at length will also be 
entitled to a place upon the calender o f our

hall in Olympia. and now live in ease and luxury. Mother

good work.

Washington, through the efforts o f inde- ^rey s willow basket was trimmed with blue 
saint*. I h a \ e n o ty e t seen a copy o your I pendent workers, has become largely free ribbon, just the shade suited to her delicate 
Gleaner, but I suppose that also is doing a | from dm rch domJnance. T he agents of the drab Sowns and coats- She slePt on the

church were out in force to capture the new ^est feathers, not poor “ hen-pillows,”
state but it was decided, even after the chap- nor cotton-batting and excelsior. She “ had
lain had been engaged, that he must be paid raised two large, fine children Tom and 

E ditor  C arrier  D o v e : This is evidence | QUt of private pockets, as the Legislature silver- Tom was such a beauty that the
has no Constitutional right to draw upon the Secretary of the Treasury begged him of his

Olympia Letter.

that I am in the field again and that my long
mistress, so he went to the city for the win-horseback ride in February did not quite public fundg for that purpose. 

jolt my brain into irrecoverably chaotic con- T . T :bprnic u VP a ciprnlar TTnirm ter. Silver inherited all her mother’s well-
fusion. I spoke in Olym pia twice, Sunday, ¡n gQod r u n n jn g  order. There are many bred ways and fine Iooks- One morning,
the 17th and have now been over a w eek at Spjritua]ists in the state, but they are not so what do y ° u think we found in the Pretty
the hospitable home o f Mrs. Em ily French. well organized as they will be in time. Mrs. nest? Three oi the darlingest little grey
Miss Lou. Ml Hartgrove is also here, a Sylvester ■  one Gf  the staunch Spiritualists babies! and Silver was the Proud y ° unS
Spiritualist, a medium and a good worker. and m ed,ums Qf  Olympia and ye weary I mother. They squeaked and cried and 
W e are five miles from Olympia, but the traveler has found rest and ’sympathy there, wiggled about while Silver just purred and 
railroad boom is bringing up the price o f H er home ¡g one o f the pleasant ]andmarks sunS and fussed Iike a crazy woman. She
land, till those who have toiled for years in Qur expefience. She is more than usu- ran to ber mistress with big eyes and shining
privation are now, many ot them, being ,, a jH M N | and her danp-hter M i«  M av got UP 011 her laP and coaxed us all to kneel
made wealthy provided they sell and invest Sylvester, is one of the most intell’ignt young down by the children and praise and pet 
elsewhere, or put out them money upon in-1 ladieg it hag ever been my good fortune tQ | them to her satisfaction.

Mother Grey looked at her little daughter,
then at her grandchildren, then at her dear

terest, otherwise, that is, if they hold their meet. She was enrolling Clerk lor the Leg-
lands and continue farming the only benefit ig,ature the past winter.
will be on the wrong side. T h e county will W e propose remaining in the State till I mistress; With all the airs o f a “ truly new”  
collect more taxes upon the basis o f the new June> vigjting difterent pointS) lecturing and grandmother, in she hopped beside them
valuation, but the land will produce no 
larger crops, neither is the farmer certain of 
higher prices because of increased railroad 
facilities.

selling books—shall be in Seattle next Sun
day.

I am glad to see the D ove back in its old

all. She kissed the little mother a few 
times in way of approval, then set to work. 
She washed and washed, rolled the little fat

,  ,  , . . , form, but wish it could continue to be issued thinSs over and over’ heId them B S E ? in
“ Indeed, things are so “ mity onsartin”  w eekly. g  would had j  the means that her paws while they squeaked and howled;

that he is as likely to get less as more for 
what his land produces.

Mrs. French is one of the parties benefitted 
by this rise in land, and, after years o f toil 
and hardship, it is what she deserves. But, 
unlike many, she does not propose to use 
her money'selfishly. She has sold her land 
except fifteen acres on the bay close by 
where depot’s and ship-landings are pro
posed. O f this she will plot thirteen acres, 
use one acre for her own home and give the 
other for a hospital and home for working 
girls in which the inmates need not be sub
ject to Christian prayers and regulations as 
a condition of enjoying its benefits.

There are others here in sympathy with 
such a movement, both Liberals and Spirit
ualists, and who will give for so worthy an 
object, and Miss Hartgrove will co-operate 
with Mrs French in the work.

many o f our rich Spiritualists have.
More anon,

L o is  W aisbrooker.

A  new Catholic school building in St. 
Paul, Minn., has been offered to the city, the 
donors only requiring that the city pay the 
necessary running expenses,such as teachers’ 
salaries, fqel, etc. The archbishop approves 
the plan, and says: “ If the State authorities 
so wish, religion need not be taught during 
school-hours. Catholic teachers could give 
religious instruction before school opens, or 
after it closes/or before and after. Children
and teachers might be subject in "every thing
except religion to the superintendent of
schools. ’ ’ This looks like an opening wedge
for public support for Catholic schools.

but she was firm. She spoke to Silver 
about a little walk to the kitchen, or the 
porch, for fresh air, and Silver walked out 
on the green grass.

After awhile, the wiggling grew less, and 
Grandmother Grey tucked them all in a lit
tle fat bundle to one side of their bed, mak
ing a tidy, smooth place for their mother.

Pretty soon in walked Madame Silver, re
freshed and cheerful. Her mother spoke 
again, and, after some tender replies, a good 
deal of soft purring and motherly whispering 
Silver cuddled them up nice and close for 
their breakfast. Now that was the first day, 
and never once, until those kittens were 
grown, did this grandmother fail to wash and 
dress her grandchildren.

Every morning she went to the barn, to 
the cottage roofs, and vines for mice, birds, 
bugs, and once she carried into her mistress* 
room a small, green snake for the children.

“ Now, didn’t Silver’s kittens have, “ sure 
enough,’ ’ a “ blessed grandmother?’’— Mar
garet Spencer in The Home Magazine.
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T h è  follow ing classical com position is 
ascribed to a K en tu ck y  sch ool-b oy o f  tw e lv e  
years: “ W e  breathe w ith our lungs, our 
lights, our kidneys, and ou r livers. I f  it 
w asn’t for our breath w e w ould  die w hen w e 
slept. O ur breath keep s the life a-going 
through the nose w hen w e are asleep. B oys 
w ho stay in a room  all day sh ould  n ot 
breathe. T h ey  should w ait until th ey  g e t 
out in the fresh air. B oys in a  room  m ake 
bad air called carbonicide. C arboniside is 
as poison as m ad dogs. A  lot o f  soldiers 
w ere once in a b lack  hole in C alcutta  and 
carbonicide go t in there and k ille d  them . 
Girls som etim es ruin the breath with corsets 
that squeeze the diagram . A  b ig  diagram  is 
best lor the right kind o f breathing.’ ’

I f  w e take any m oderately large insect, 
say a wasp or a hornet, w e can see, even 
with the n aked  eye, that a series o f  sm all, 
spot-like m arks run along either side o f  the 
body. T h ese  apparent spots, which are gen- 
enally eighteen or tw enty in num ber, are, in 
fact, the apertures through which air is a d 
m itted into the system , and are gen erally

form ed in such a m anner that no extran eou s, 
m atter can  b y  an y possib ility  find entrance. 
S o m etim es th ey  are  furnished with a p air o f 
horn y lips, w hich can b e  open ed  and clo sed  
at the w ill o f  the insect; in oth er cases they 
are  d en sely  fringed  w ith  stiff in terlacing 
bristles, form in g a filter, w hich a llo w s air, 
and air alone, to  pass.

L it e r a t u r e .— A  tacit but a lm ost total 
ch an ge had  been operated  in the feelin gs and 
sentim ents o f  the public, p rin cip ally  o cca 
sioned, doubtless, b y  the g rea t ascen dancy 
acquired  b y  literature— that tree o f  kn ow l
ed g e  o f  good  and ev il— which, am idst the 
richest and m ost w holesom e fruit, bears 
others, fair in sh ow  and sw eet to the taste, 
but having the properties o f the m ost deadly 
poison.— S co tt's  L ife  o f  N apoleou,

H o w ever distinguished a man m ay be, 
perhaps, he _ n ever has unm ixed jo y  in the 
superiority o f a w om an: if  he loves her, his 
heart is d isquieted because o f  it; if  he does 
not lo ve  her, his self-love is hurt.— “ Cor-I 
inne, ’ ’ M adam de Stael.

An acorn from an oak, ono day 
Fell on the softened sod;

By chance an ox, that passed that way,
Upon the acorn trod.

The acorn, then in embryo,
A perfect oak contained;

And dews came down, and sunshine, too,
And clouds upon it ruined.

And time rolled on its mighty flood,
And years rung out their knell;

But on the spot a great oak stool 
Whore onco the acorn fell.

And so, a little word or deed,
On the broad future cast,

May prove to be a living sood 
Of great results at last. Bowden.

A n im als are such agreeab le  friends— they 
ask  no questions, th ey pass no criticism s.—  
G  eorge E lio t.

In a violent suffering for others, and not 
in a slothful m akin g others sutler for us, did 
nobleness ever lie. T h e  ch ief o f  men is he 
w ho stands in the van of men, fronting the 
peril w hich frightens back all others, which, 
i f  it be not vanquished, will devour the 
others. E v e ry  noble crown is, and on earth 
will forever be, a crow n of thorns.— Carlyle*
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BY MRS. A. ELMORE.

Bubbles. splendent, and may be m ade with a clean,
ordinary pipe with a wide mouth, and are 
much m ore lasting than ordinary bubbles, 
you can do it with the following preparation.

A ll boys and girls want to know how to I T a k e  good castile soap, dissolve it in strong 
make great, glittering bubbles that will last alcohol, and let it settle, or filter, and take 
an hour, if not disturbed by a draught o f air. the clear solution and evaporate the alcohol 
Here is an excellent recipe for m aking iust by placing it in an earthen bowl on the back 
such bubbles. T ake palm-oil soap, shave it o f the stove, where it will grow  warm, but 
finely, put the shavings in a large bottle o f not boil. W hen the alcohol flies off, as it 
distilled water and shake them up untill they will when the solution gets hot, you will find 
are dissolved. Filter this through gray fil- what remains is pretty solid. T h e solid 
tering-paper, which you can get with the mass is what is called oleate of soda. T o  
distilled water at a druggist’s; fold the paper this add half its weight o f glycerine and suf- 
so it will^fit easily in a tin funnel such as is ficient water to give the proper consistency, 
usually kept in every kitchen for pouring (T h e bubbles blown from this will repay the

experim enter by their brilliancy. If the 
boys and girls succeed with this, let them

vinegar or molasses from one vessel to 
another. W hen the solution is all filtered, 
add about one-third as much pure glycerine I try the other, 
as there is soap solution, and shake the bot- From soap bubbles many things may be 
tie well when you desire to m ake your bub- learned. If made in the kindergarten, the 
bles. The bubbles are not blown from a teacher will tell you about colors, as all the 
pipe like ordinary bubbles, but through a colors o f the rainbow are to be seen in the 
rubber tube fitted on the tube of a small bubble. L et your bubbles light where a 
glass funnel, with a rim about two inches in strong light will fall upon them. T h e forms
diameter. If you wish your bubbles to last which they before they are released
a long time you must use a large iron ring from the pipe are worth noticing. But so 
wetted with this same soap solution, depos- soon as the bubble is quite formed it be- 
iting the bubbles carefully on these rings, comes a perfect sphere. T o  watch the
The rings may be laid on a bit o f carpet, or 
on a woolen table cover. If you will be sat
isfied with bubbles that will not last for 
hours, but which are very beautiful and re

breaking up of a bubble will also give your 
teacher a text for a pleasant talk if she is as 
witty and observant as good teachers usu
ally are.

Following a Horse*Car for 40,000 Miles.

Owensboro seems to have been the home 
o f more remarkable dogs than any other 
town in the state. Colonel Tom  Jones re
cently wrote a long letter from the Madeira 
Islands, narrating the history of three won
derful canines he had known in Owensboro, 
and the M essenger has an account of another,' 
which, to be sure, was a country dog, but 
came to that town to distinguish himself. 
H e had been following the street-car— is 
there only one street-car in Owensboro?— for 
nearly a year, and had traveled in that time 
40,000 miles. His travels were cut short by 
a piece of poisoned meat, and the Messenger 
thus illuminates his career:

“ The queer freak of the dog’s following 
the car was a singular illustration of his 
faithfulness. In the early days of last March 
a countryman came to town, bringing the 
dog wfith him. H e concluded while here to 
take a street-car ride, and when he got on 
the car the dog trotted along behind, as he 
had been wont to do with his master’s 
wagon. W hen the man got oft the car he 
passed out the lront, instead of the rear/ 
where he went in. The dog thus missed 
him, and nothing could induce the animal to 
leave the car without his master. He fol
lowed that car for days, almost refusing to
eat, but at last he grew to like 4he business 
and followed it to the day of his death—  
L ou isville Courier-Journal.
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ized this angel guidance and presence; and M oses H ull is doing a grand w ork in this 
so closely  does it seem  blinded with our city through his ministrations for the Society 
daily life experiences that it alm ost seem s to o f Progressive Spiritualists. L arge  audi-

S p i r i t u e i l i s r o .  a n d .  R e f o r m  I be our inner self, and yet som ething distinct ences attend the services at W ashington
and apart from us. T h e  w riter has realized H all every  Sunday afternoon and evening
this presence daily for m any years, and at and all are charm ed with the pleasing ad-
one tim e expressed this nearness and sym - dress o f the speaker— his plain, logical utter-
pathy in a poem  which was addressed to her ances, his earnestness, and m ore than all
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“ H O W  S H A L L  W E  A T T A IN  I T  ? ”

I ’ve

On another page we publish an editorial 
with the above heading from the last issue o f 
N ew  Thought, and in it there is that which 
“ com es right hom e”  to every  spiritual man 
and woman. H ow  m any of us have heard 
that inner voice and counselled with it in
tim es of mental distress, doubt, and fear. | Who has walked by my side through the long, 

H ow  many times we, who are not conscious 
of having a personal “ g u id e”  whose individ
uality is pronounced and distinct from our 
own, and to whom  w e can alw ays turn for 
advice, counsel or encouragem ent have, 
nevertheless, turned im ploringly to the 
nameless inward m onitor for that friendly 
aid we so sorely needed. Y e a rs  ago  w e be
lieved this inner voice was “ conscience,”  and 
that it was always safe and wise to heed it.
Now we know that “conscience” is always

jects which enables him to explain so clearly 
and forcibly every point that no one is left 
in doubt, or m ystical as the prbper inter
pretation o f the the passages o f Scripture 
presented. In this special field Mr. H ull is 
without a rival, as it has been a  life-long 
study with him, and in this direction he ac
com plishes m uch good, as there are many 
w ell-m eaning persons so com pletely wrapped 
up in th e teachings o f  orthodoxy that there 
seem s to be no opening or d oor through 
which th ey  can gain m ore extended view s or 
accept new  truths excep t it be  through thei 
B ible; and w hen they are taught that their 
b elo ved  B ib le  teaches the sam e spiritual 
truths and records the sam e phenom ena that 
is em bodied in M odern Spiritualism  they are 
w illing to accept it. P eople w ho have out
gro w n  the need  o f  bibles and creeds do not 
need these explanations o f  phenom ena oc
currin g tw o thousand years ago; but there 
are m any w ho h ave not, and unto such Mr. 
H u ll is indeed a  m inister unto salvation, and 
th e bearer o f  jo yfu l tidings. T h e  readers 
m ust not infer that Mr. H u ll confines his

O n T h u rsd ay evening, A p ril 24th, there I discourses en tirely  to bible stories, and ex- 
assem bled at the residence o f  M rs. L . H ig- p lanadons for such is not the case. E very 
gins, one o f our best m edium s, 204 E llis lecture is a Presentation o f  an astonishing 
street, a very  select party o f  the friends'-of array  oi scientific facts and illustrations in 
that estim able lady, to celeb rate  a  double support o f  his position, aside from the bibli- 
event, that o f  her birthdav and w ed d in g cal texts and Quotations o f  which he has an

are an extract:
Beloved Angel Guide, thou nearest and dearest,

Who knowest my thoughts and readest my soul,
Whose love is the strongest, whose sight is the 

clearest,
Who is true unto me as the needle, the pole,—

Thou who guards, guides, and leads me, as day after 
day

My feet wander on through the by-ways of life.
Thou, who seest the motives that silently play 

The keys that evoke peace, discord, or strife;
Thou knowest the longings, the prayers and the 

tears,
The strivings and struggles, the battles 

fought,
To live and to do whatever appears 

As purest and best, in word, deed, and thought;
Thou knowest my failures, how oft I have eTred,

And slipped when my pathway was rugged and 
steep,

Then again how I’ve soared light and free as a bird 
Far away toward the heavens so boundless and 

deep.
I ask thee to tell me as a true, trusted friend

weary years,
All my faults and my failings, and help me to mend, 

Though I  wash them away in an ocean of tears.

A  W E D D I N G . P A R T Y .

the result of early training and education, B  The friends did "<* H  Mrs- Hig- inexhaustible supply in way of illustration, 
and will always advise us in accordance ^ ns as sorae had expected, but instead they Throughout all runs the current of deep 
with preconceived opinions or the settled meet a very sweet woman arrayed in a most spirituality which permeates the entire man 
convictions that came as a result of the ¡5ecoming' Jjn<?al costume of cream Sllk and an(J g  doubtless partialiy due to the trying

gs of our youth. The conscience whitman Hip  RMHwin exPeriences of a lifetime of trials and vicissi-
of the cannibal does not warn him against a2ed man> Mr- Wellman of the Baldwin J
devouring missionaries; but would rather Hotel.. The couPle had b?en made man tudes, of misundertaudmgs and persecutions 
reprove him if he should let slip the oppor- and w^e a êw h °urs previously and were by those who knew him not in the true sense 
tunity of haviug such a feast. While we now introduced as Mr. and Mrs. Wellman. and could not iudge him correctly. There
cannot, then, rely upon conscience as a The eve™n£ passed away pleasantly with | wm came a when a J 1  the marks of
miide from what gnurrp o-ranH conservation and entertaining remarks from ■  j
aspirations and intense longings for higher some of the mediums present, until eleven hypocrisy will be removed and then those

and better things ? W e o ’clo ck  w hen the guests w ere invited to  pass w ho are now  m isrepresented and misunder-

com e from the spiritual spheres o f life and *nto *he dining-room  w here a long table was stood will stand revealed as they really are
are the promptings o f wise .and beneficent sPread in aa  elegant and inviting manner, and w e shall doubtless find much o f  truth 
intelligences who are ever on the alert to ™lth delicacies o f the m ost tem pting sort and honor where £  g  said |  g  not; and we
sow the seeds o f love and wisdom in every 
receptive soul. Though we m ay not be 
aware of an individual presence counselling 
with us, and our dull ears and blind eyes 
may not perceive the spiritual beings who 
would lead us into paths o f peace and pleas
antness, yet are they ever present, whisper-

H ere they lingered until the 4‘w ee sm a>
hours”  warned the m erry-m akers it was 
tim e to depart. A m o n g  the guests were 
M oses H ull and G . H . B rooks who ex
pressed them selves as delighted to have 
been present at this first evening ‘ ‘at hom e”  
o f the new ly w edded pair Mr. and Mrs. 
W ellm an left for a  bridal tour in the south-

shall also find that m any tim es a fair out

ward seeming, a sm ooth tongue, and much 

apparent sanctity are only disguises which 

conceal the vileness o f the private life, and 

m asks the true character o f the individual.
ern part o f the State during which they will I W h a t .......  ....  _

ing words o f hope, encouragement, or coun-1 be the guests o f E. J. Baldwin, at his famous _ t /  . . * /  * **
ranch near Los A ngeles. T h e  best wishes I for others when the “ mists are cleared aw ay’ »
o f the D o v e  go  with them, and m ay peace,

# m - . .. *. 4.1« 1 ___ 1 1 plenty, and prosperty ever attend them is
into a  know ledge o f spiritual truth have real-1 our Sjncere desire.

— -  -  Q  ”  —   — 4  /  W  r

sel, and if we heed the angel voices we 
cannot go far astray. A ll who have com e and all know  and are known for just what

they are, not what they appear to be.
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The G reat Im portance o f Fatherhood. Is the husband rich in money, and ambi- public from the maintenance of the offspring, 
tious for social display and distinction, he is man is not at all particular to ascertain the 

The masculine half of human society hav-1 indisposed to drudge his wife like a planta- name of the masculine offender. The his- 
ing assumed to possess superior mental and tion slave; he provides her with an elegant tory of seduction and the relative difference 
moral powers, physical strength and home and costly surroundings, enrobes her- as to the action of the mother and that of the 
endurance and governing capacity, and be- in silks and satins, velvet and laces, and father towards the offspring, is eloquent in 
cause of these assumptions man has monop- bedecks her with pearls and diamonds; ser- praise o f the unfortunate woman, and terribly 
olized to himself governm ent and religion, vants attend upon her, and she is spared damaging and denunciatory of the father, 
the industrial and commercial, educational, from heavy and exhausting drudgery. But, W ere not maternal tenderness stronger and 
and all the other departments o f society, and like her plebian sister, her ambition is pre- more firmly established than is that o f the 
has no engineered matters that woman is scribed within the narrow bounds o f wife- paternal, it is very problematical if infanticide 
now, and has been, held as an inferior being, hood and motherhood. For her, there is no would not so soon diminish the population
and admirably fitted to minister to his plea- opening for the play of her natural powers; o f the globe, as to make the continuance of
sure, pride and passion. H e has assumed no expanding field for the gratification o f her the race on our planet a matter ot very grave 
the right, not only to m ark out his own ambition for wealth or honor or fame. H er doubt.
course and define his own duties, but he husband constitutes her entire all. With T he mother of an illegitimate child will 
also assumes the rightto prescribe the sphere him she must rise or fall. She must rejoice accept ior its sake insult and disgrace, en- 
in which woman shall m ove, m ark out her in his promotion or sicken at his downfall, dure labor and fatigue, want and self-denial, 
course, and define her duties and obliga-1 She is individually nothing but an adjunct; and cling to it as her own life, while the

an appendage; a finger to a hand, something sense of justice of the father towards the
M onopolizing the purse and the sword, attached, less vastly in individual importance, mother of her child is so weak, that he will

tions.

he retains for him self the entire field for the than is that o f a tail to a kite. consent to her life-long disgrace, misery,
gratification of his am bition and the play o f If a woman proposes to study a profession and ruin, and his paternal feelings are so 
his faculties for the attainm ent of wealth she is rem inded o f the im m ense duties and feeble that he is anxious to ignore and prac- 
and honor, glory and fame. In science and responsibilities o f m otherhood; does she tically abandon to the care of a cold and 
art, production and invention, trade and enter the field o f  speculation, com m erce, or heartless world his own offspring. His cru- 
commerce, law  and religion, she is to have stocks, the changes about the very great im- elty, goes farther. H e m akes the laws sub
little part. H er pride must be in the honor o f portance o f w ifehood and motherhood are servient to his feelings of paternal cruelty, 
her husband, and her ambition must jo y  in rung in every conceivable scale in her wea- and disinherits the waif o f his illicit 
his promotion. H e is her head and self, ried ears; does she want to vdte— to have love.
T he twain are one, and that one is her lord, her say about the governm ent and the laws, T h e extent o f his heartless conduct on the 
master and husband. Being a wife, she is m otherhood, with its duties and responsibili- part o f man, who claims the right to control 
not expected to have any individuality— any ties, are thrown in her face. L e t her do his own and the destiny o f the other half o f 
desire, interest, or ambition separate from what she may, outside o f the narrow sphere the race, was particularly manifest in the old 
that o f her husband. H aving lost her nam e which man has especially prescribed for her, planting States o f the Federal Union. Then
she is no longer a fem m e sole, but a fem m e  and this cry o f  m otherhood meets 
covert, which means that she is lost to  her- her at every turn. It matters not how 
self and hidden in her husband. Being a faitmul and loving she m ay be as a wife, how 
wife, her duty is clear. H er life m ust be self-denying and devoted as a mother, Jhow 
consecrated to his pleasure and peace, hap- m uch o f  spare tim e her skill and efficiency 
piness and honor. H er duty is to bear and m ay secure for her; it matters not if she be 
rear him children. H er honor is wifehood, childless, or her offsprings are grown up and 
and her glory m otherhood. T h ese through capable not only to lo o k  out for themselves 
all time constitute the alpha and om ega of but others, ^woman’s sphere, motherhood is 
her existence, pride and ambition. Beyond too sacred to be jeopardized by contact with

0

these there is no good. W ithout these the anything which man has specially appropri-
life o f woman is but a blank. ated to himself.

Is the wife enslaved to a score o f children; W e  think it is high time to inquire if 
is she exhausted in cooking food, and wash- fatherhood does not im pose obligations, du- 
¡ng soiled linen; is she worn down with the ties and responsibilities about as important 
everlasting stitch, stitch, stitch; does her and sacred as those o f motherhood. It 
spirit cry out for rest or death, her father, looks to us that the mountain is about as 
brother or husband, doctor, priest or lawyer, tar from Moh amet as is Mohamet from the 
cheer her with words o f hope, and assures mountain. T h ere are two sides to this 
her that she iB on the highway to heaven and question. A s  yet, but one side has been 
home and honor, and that m otherhood is presented. Man has bounded woman’s 
the narrow and difficult path b y  which to 1 sphere, prescribed her duties, established for 
reach the coveted place; does she complain her a separate and distinct morality, but 
of her lot; does she want leisure, rest, per- claims for him self unrestricted liberty, and 
sonal freedom, or pecuniary independence; I practically refuses to be bound by the moral 
does she express a desire to do something I code he has set up for her government, 
in the field of thought and enterprise and I f  a woman falls, her reputation is black- 
labor, and be som ebody with a name and ened, and no amount of repentance, no tears 
fame in this world of activity and work, she o f anguish, can so wash out the stain as to 
is remind id that she is a woman, and more, restore her to her former social standing, 
that she is a wife, and m ore still, and better, Man, however, does not follow her seducer 
a mother, and to desire m ore than these, is with pains and penalties, or with unrelenting 
both a shame and a sin. 1 ostracism. In fact, but for protecting the

the bleaching process was carried on to an 
alarming extent; but the whitened addition 
to the slave population always had mothers, 
but it was a rare circumstance that any one 
o f these was claimed by its Caucasian father. 
Y e t these very men, like their lusting broth
ers in the Northern States, are so deadened 
in all the characteristics o f a true and enno
bled fatherhood, as not to hesitate to consign 
their own children into conditions of life-long 
degradation and personal slavery.

If the theory o f O. S. Fowler and other 
physiologists o f that school be correct, that 
the future of children depends more on the 
father than that o f the mother, it is an addi
tional reason why man should feel, in an en
larged sense, the responsibility, sacredness 
and importance o f cnlivating a higher stand
ard of fatherhood. W hat right has a hus
band to poison his blood, derange his mental 
and moral faculties by taking into his system 
alcoholic compounds, tobacco, opium, and 
other destructive drugs which will vitiate the 
soul and body of his offspring? What 
right has he to debase his system by keeping 
late hours, gorging improper food, both as 
to quality and quantity?

D id mothers dissipate as do fathers, it is
very doubtful whether the human race could 
long survive the general demoralization. 
But we have not the space to pursue this im
portant subject farther at the present time. 
W e commend its favorable consideration to 
our husbands and brothers.

I
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W hy I Became A  Theosophist.

By Annie Boeant. Adyar edition. Adyar, Madras
1889- Price two annas.

Mrs. A nnie Besant has long been noted 
as one of the leaders of E n glish  Secular 
ism, Atheism , and M aterialism . She 1ms 
been associated w ith  Charles Brad- 
laugh in Freethought propagaudism  for a 
number of years, and she lias been regarded 
as one of the bulwarks of radicalism  in 
religion and politics in the U nited K in g-

is, in this m atter, much at fault, wo think; 
and in like m anner as sho has evolved 
from O rthodoxy to Liberal Christianity, 
and from that to A theism , and now from 
A theism  to Theosophy, so we regard it as 
not impossible that, at no distant day, she 
w ill perceive the defects and demerits of 
her present faith and emerge therefrom in 
search of higher truth and a purer belief.

K LSM K ItK K IN D E ltO A ltT K N  
P IN  S O C IA L .

CLOTIIKH-

D IS C U S S IO N  ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .

There will be a debate on Spiritualism in
dom. Great was the surprise, therefore, Metropolitan Tem ple in this city on the 
at the announcement, some m onths ago, evenings of May istand 2nd.
that this lady had become a convert to
theosophy; and in the pam phlet whose a future existence ? ”

Question: ‘ ‘DoesSpiritualism demonstrate

name appears above she explains the rea- Moses Hull affirms, Samuel P. Putnam
sons w h y  she became a believer in the denies.
tenets of that peculiar system  of thought. in order to pay expenses it is decided to 
H er co-worker, Mr. B radlaugh, has pub- charge an admittance fee at the door of fif- 
lished his non-approval o f her actions, teen cents each evening or twenty-five cents 
and other prominent freethinkers, like for the two evenings.
George W . Foote, the recently-elected A s Mr. Hull and Mr. Putnam are leaders 
President of the N ational Secular Society ¡n the Spiritualistic and Agnostic schools of 
of E ngland and the editor of the F ree- thought, and as they are both intelligent and 
thinker, and Mr. Joseph Sym es have eloquent gentlemen, there is little doubt but 
sharply criticised Mrs. B esant tor her that the Tem ple will be. crowded on both of 
change of opinion. W e believe th at she these nights. The way to avoid the crowd
still retains her connection w ith  the Secu- at the door, is to call at the office o f T h e  I The first Nationalist State Convention ever 
lariats. W e have been inform ed that the C a r r i e r . D o v e  and secure your tickets in held met in this city Ap-iil 8th and 9th.

Another of the very pleasant socials of the 
Ladies’ Elsmere Club in aid of the Elnmere 
Free Kindergarten will be held on next Sat
urday evening, May 3d, in the rooms of Mrs. 
Rogers and., Mrs. Wheelock, Fauntleroy 
House, 105 Stockton street. It has been 
several months since the last social was held 
and many regrets have been expressed by 
those participating in the previous jolly gath
erings of the club that the opportunity to 
attend at least once a month has not been 
regularly afforded them. The delightful 
times that were had at the former socials 
linger as a fond remembrance in the hearts 
of the friends good and true that thronged 
at each successive social, the halls and par
lors generously opened for the purpose. It 
is hoped that the friends of the school will 
attend the next social in full numbers, as a 
programme of rare excellence will be pre
sented, and a downright good time is assured 
to one and all. Everybody and family are 
cordially invited. This social will be a 
Clothes-pin Social.

T H E  N A T IO N A L IS T 'S  C O N V EN TIO N .

Secularists generally have declined to fol- advance, 
low Mrs. Besant into the theosophic fold.

For some years Mrs. B esant has been 
m uch interested in social reform; she has 
been a public advocate of w h at is called

“The Theosophist.; ’

Delegates were present from all parts o f the 
State and much good for the cause might 
have been accomplished had not dissensions 
arisen which resulted in a serious disagree
ment and final rupture of the whole body.

ocialism during that time, in  w h ich  she W e notice, in  th e last num bers o f th is A  faction Gf  would-be leaders had been sow- 
fa as been opposed by Mr. B radlaugh, M r. periodical, th a t it  is th e intention o f 'th e  L the seeds of strife for severai weeks

Foote, and others. I t  is thought that her ° l\nr ,e 8̂0 ? ’ a ai^e aJ a .8 ^  I previous to the convention and had openly
warm  interest in H um anitarianism , phil- a “ d Colonel 01 cott, to present a portrait o f boasted that ¡f they did not carry their point
anthropy, and social reform has been one them selves to a ll the subscribers o f the they would “ split the convention.”  When
of the leading causes of M rs. B esant’s Voluif e , iX I ) t?ie , The080P h^ -  this facti0n was defeated by a fair, honest
espousal of the theosophic culte. Theo- Theosophist is published m on th ly  at yote they withdrew and took with them a
soph ical writers have a good deal to say y a r ’ a ras’ n .la ’ a ve 0 ars few of the delegates Irom abroad who were

T he mana- not sufficiently well-informed to perceive theabout altruism, unselfishness, and the Per year paid. __________ _________w
brotherhood of m an; and it was this part j® T . V ig ia  R a gh a va  Charla. Col. game that was being played and to which 
of their platform of principle., probably, Olco t w .ll  rem ain a .  E d ,tor; ho w ill be ,hey had i g l  been made ,  par(y Th<_ S(J.
that principally attracted Mrs. Besant. as®18 y  r* • es a • •» ceders succeeded in accomplishing notning,
A s appears from her late w ritings, she has *ate_ of_,the Il̂ r̂ ted London News, and except the disgrace they broughtupon them-
at the same tim e accepted as truth the * ’ a ^ c® ’ a f  °  6 on °5*. selves. The convention continued in ses-
remainder of the theosophic doctrines, Telegraph, both clever w riters. Madame s;on after the departure of the seceders and
including the am azing statem ents in Mad- B la v a ts k y s  w ritin gs w ill occasionally ap- conducted its business in an orderly and
ame B lavatsk y ’s last work, the Secret pear; M r. R ichard  H arte w ill continue to di&nified manner. The entire proceedings
Doctrine. She is now assistant editor o f ^ n .te’ a" d a “ 10,u ^ Iy lettier from  L .ond° n wm be published in pamphlet form and we 
Lucifer, Madame B lavatsk y ’s London g iv in g  the latest theosophic news m  the Kgff make extracts from it hereafter.

W est w illilikew ise appear. I t  is presumed 
that native H indu scholars w ill continue 
to contribute to its columns. Persons de

periodical, and she is President of the 
B lavatsky Lodge of the Theosophical So- 
ciety.

Mrs. Besant has ever been a vigorous 18̂ rous stu d yin g theosophy, especially
and interesting writer, and the pam phlet r̂om Oriental standpoint, w ill find
under review is characterized by the wri- | *̂1® a valuable journal in th at regard.
ter’s w ell known ability and lucidity of ex
pression. H er honesty is beyond question, 
but it goes w ithout saying that we regard 
her as deluded; and we are heartily sorry to 
see so bright and useful a woman misled, as 
in our opinion she has been. H er motives 
are doubtless ofthebest, but herjudgm ent

Moses Hull of Chicago, the well known 
editor and publisher of New Thought is in 
this city and lectures every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o ’clock, and Jat 8 p . m . at Washington 
Hall. He attracts large audiences as he 
is a powerful, and forcible speaker.

Mrs. M. J. Hendee, one o f our veteran 
workers and mediums, has been very ill in 
Oakland, but is now recovering, and we hope 
will soon be able to resume her accustomed 
labors in the cause so dear to her heart. Her 
address is 756 Seventh street, and if any of 
the friends can take a trip across the bay and 
visit her, they will be fulfilling a pleasant 
duty, and carrying the comforting assurance 
of sympathy* and good fellowship to one 
who richly deserves all that can be bestowed 
upon her.
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DOVE NOTES. The Woman1 s N ew s has changed its office years been prosecuted at that institution, it 
o f publication to 121 Scioto street, Urbana, has been showed that persons possessing an 

Neiv Thought, published in Chicago by Ohio. T his is one o f our m ost valued ex- nusuually nervous organization can easily be 
Moses Hull will hereafter be discontinued changes and we wish it the success it so em- hypnotized, and that a suggestion or an
as it has been purchased by the B etter Way inently deserves.
o f Cincinnati, Ohio. From  m any private letters com es the

T he Nationalists State Convention which unanimous verdict in favor o f the D ove in 
was com posed o f delegates from the differ- its present form as a m onthly in preference 
ent clubs throughout the State assem bled in | to the newspaper form weekly. W e hope to 
this city, April 8th and 9th.

order im pressed upon them while in this 
condition will be subsequently carried out, 
although they will be entirely ignorant that 
such an order has been given. A  wooden 
dagger, lor exam ple, was placed in the

W e hope to arrange to have the debate 
between Mr. Hull and Mr. Putnam reported

please our readers m ore and m ore as we hand o f a hypnotized.young woman and she 
shall try to constantly im prove and em bel- waS directed to steal behind one of the per-
L&h it. sons present and drive the dagger into his

_______ A m on g the delegates to the recent Nation-1 h e a rt Upon aw aking from the trance she
in full, and if ¿9 it will appear in the next SlaU} C onvention was Laura de Force obeyed the “ VUnctioh in every particular,
issue of the D o ve. Gordon, California’s m ost brilliant lady and there was no doubt in the minds o f the

Moses Hull has been engaged by the Society lawyer, who took an active part in the delib- °^ server? that, had the weapon been steel,
o f Progressive Spirituslists to occupy their erations and m ade herself conspicuous and the blow would have been mortal. Interro-

platform afternoon and evening each Sun. popular as one o f  the brightest minds in that £a*ec* respecting the m otive o f her.conduct
I  w

day for one month. Mr. H ull is a logical | assem bly. H er speeches w ere characterized
and eloquent speaker.

Referring to the “ Interesting N arrative o f

she averred that she had acted under an un-

Spiritual M anifestations,”  which we publish 
in this number o f the D o v e , oUr readers 
should not forget that we can supply from 
this office Mr. H o m e’s “ Lights and Shadow s 
of Spiritualism ,”  from which this beautiful 
narrative is copied, at the low  price of $2.00 
postpaid.

A t the annual business m eeting o f the

by sound logic, good  judgm ent, eloquence, controllable imPulse> for which she could
and pleasing address. W e hope soon to | #  M any other experiments o f a

like decisive character w ere.m ad e at the
hospital in question; som e o f which are re-

have Mrs. Gordon settled in our m idst and 
actively at w ork for Nationalism  o f which
she is H  able exponent , and m ost w orthy “ rded in a work lately published in the In-

representative.

T h e  attendance at the m eetings o f the 
Progressive Spiritualists is.very  large, taxing 
the entire seating capacity o f the hall. Mr. 
M. B. D odge, the n ew ly elected  president o f

Society o f Progressive Spiritualists held in S o ciety  fills the position o f  presiding
W ashington H all, 35 E d d y S t., A p ril 13th, 0fficer with ability. A  w iser selection could 
the following nam ed persons w ere elected  noj. jia v e  5 een m ade than that o f  Mr. D od ge
trustees to serve for one year. Mr. M. B. a j. heacj Gf the Society as his faithfulness 
D odge, Mr. C . H . W adsw orth, M r.'J . H . antj qualifications f_>r the situation have been 
Moore, Capt. M. ^R.^ R oberts, Mr. JL  A . | arnpiy dem onstrated in the past. F o r a

num ber o f  years Mr. D o d g e  was business 
m anager o f  the S o ciety  holding m eetings at

J
J

ternational Scientific Series.
From  such facts, the inference obvi-

ous thst the power o f producing hypnotic 
phenom ena m ight, in the hands o f unscrupu
lous operators, be frought with grave danger 
to the com m unity. T h e whole science o f 
m edico-legal jurisprudence m ight have to be 
reconstructed, should it becom e necessary in 
m any cases to shift the responsibility for 
ciim e from the hypnotized agent to the ante
cedent suggester o f the deed. It would also 
seem  to follow, that the ' superinducing of 
hypnotic trance, like the administration o f 
poisons, should be carefully regulated by 
law. Such regulation has already been 
earnestly dem anded b y  students o f the sub
ject. It rem ained, how ever, for the English

two months preaching and w arning the peo- choice, 
pie to “ flee to the m ountains,”  and m any | s  
having done so, G o d  A lm igh ty  “ repented 
him self”  and decided to let the sinners live
awhile longer and everything passed along I T h e  im portance w hich hypnotism  m ay as-

Hypnotis:

quietly as usual. What next ? snm e from a social and legal point o f  view

On the evening o f A p ril 10th, a  m ost en- w as recently exem plified  b y  an experim ent 
joyable entertainm ent and dance w as g iven  Perf°rrnecl b y  an E nglish  clergym an and de- 
at Irving H all, under the auspices o f  the sciabed in a  London m edical journal. It
Bijou O pera Com pany. Miss D aisy  C ressy seem s that a  confirm ed inebriate w as thrown

T h e terrible earthquake and tidal w ave  M etropolitan T e m p le  and everyo n e know s 
predicted for A p ril 14th, b y  Mrs. W oodw orth  how  successfully th ey w ere conducted. W e  
the religious revivalist o f  O akland, and her feel satisfied that th e  Progressive Spiritual-
mesmerised subjects, did not occur. A fter  J ists w ill soon realize th e wisdom  o f their | clergym an to  prove that the pow er o f  mold

ing the impulses and conduct o f  hypnotized 
persons might, in the hands o f pure-minded
and upright men, be m ade a blessing instead 
o f  a  bane to society: W hat seem s to be the 
irresistible force o f  suggestion under hypnotic 
conditions, m ight be system atically applied 
to the w ork  of rebeneration. I f  the virtue o f 
sobriety can be, as w e have seen, implanted 
in a  confirm ed inebriate, it should by the 
sam e means be possible to instill other vir
tues. T h e  will o f  the hypnotized patient, 
once subjugated, could be enlisted on the 
side of honesty, purity, and truth-telling. It 
m ight be m ade a perpetual incentive to well- 
directed labor and honorable life.

T h e  m edical journal to which we have re
ferred, in com m enting on the unauthenti
cated cure o f drunkenness by hypnotic Sug
gestion, advocates the application of the 
sam e curative agency on a large scale to 
inebriate asylums. T h e next step would be 
the subjection o f the inmates o f prisons to 
hypnotic treatment, with a view  of effecting 
a radical reformation o f character. It is only 
how ever, with extrem e tardiness and cau
tion that legislation takes account o f scien
tific discoveries. Not until hypnotic phe
nomena have been m ore widely studied and 
indisputably verified, can we expect to see 
their m oral and social significance attract the 
eager and anxious attention o f the commun
ity at large .— N ew  York Ledger.

was the leading perform er, and in the com - b^ d ie ordinary sim ple m ethods into a trance,
edy o f “ Pat the R ascal,”  displayed fine tal- and w hile in the hypnotic state he w as in-
ent as an actress. W e  shall e x p e ct to hear form ed that anV indulgence in a lcoh olic  b e v .
from Miss D aisy in a  few  years, w hen she | eraS e® w ould  be im m ediately follow ed by

vom iting. S o  irresistible w as the effect o f
0

the suggestion, that after em ergence from the
shall have becom e fam ous on the stage.

Mrs. Elizabeth L o w e W atson, accom pan- trance the patient suffered from a violent 
ied by her daughter, Lulu, will visit the E ast attack o f nausea w henever he attem pted to 
in A ugust next. S h e will be  pleased to an- drink any kind o f  liquor. T h e  result was 
swer calls to lecture on the route, which, w e that he becam e a  total abstainer, 
believe, is via Northern Paciffc R. R . T h is T h is is, so far as w e know , the first case 
will give the friends an opportunity o f hearing in which the hygienic and ethical signifi- 
one o f the best speakers on the spiritual ros- cance o f  the phenom ena o f  hypnotism ob- 
trum to-day, and w e trust they will avail served at the Paris hospital o f  the Salpe- 
them selves o f the privilege. A d d ress her at triere has been dem onstrated. In the course
Santa Clara, Cal. o f the investigations that have for some
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The Sw ay of the Senses.

The B etter W ay, C in c in n a ti, O.

N ew  Yo>k L ed g er, N. Y.

‘ ‘ The man controlled by his appetite isan 
arrant slave. The royalty of his nature is

It is almost useless to try lo do justice to eclipsed, the sceptre has departed from the 
two sides of a question in a newspaper. If god-like part oi him. No human being can 
we favor one side (though unwittingly) a be more contemptible than the sensualist

whose higher faculties have become the merelittle more than another, we are accused of 
partisanship. If we reject both sides we 
make enemies, and if we permit the contro
versy to go on we lose subscribers. Such is 
the case we have on hand at present. Now, 
what to do to come out unscathed, preserve 
the good name of the cause and lose no 
patronage is a question difficult ior us poor 
mortals to solve. Peace is the only thing 
that will lead to harmony, and the latter is 
necessary for organization. But as long as
individuals will not agree, we are far from it. 
Will love ever predominate sufficiently to 
forget our troubles and forgive those who 
differ with us? Will Spiritualists ever per-
mit the spirit world to “ run” Spiritualism
and guide them in matters pertaining to the 
cause? As long s they do not, there will
be no organization, 
safely prophesy.

That much we can

The Devil and Influenza

Religio- Philosophical Journal, Chicago, 111.

According to Talmage the devil is the 
cause of influenza. Physicians will please 
take uote of this discovery. The Brooklyn 
preacher says: “ Satan, who is the ‘Prince of 
the Power of the A ir/ has been poisoning 
the atmosphere in all nations. Though it is 
the first time in our remembrance, he has 
done the same thing before. In 1696 the 
unwholesome air of Cairo, Egypt, destroyed 
the life ol ten thousand in one day; and in 
Constantinople in 1714 three hundred thous- 
people died of it. I am glad that by the 
better sanitation of our cities, and wider 
understanding of hygienic laws, and the 
greater skill of physicians, these Apollyonic 
assaults upon the human race are being 
resisted. But pestilential atmosphere is still 
abroad; hardly a family here but has felt its 
lighter or heavier touch.1 ’ It is gratifying to 
know that man by his knowledge, gained 
through suffering and sacrifice, can lessen 
the effects of the work of Satan, who, it 
seems, wanders about poisoning the atmos
phere, but one cannot help wondering why 
Mr. Talmage’s God, who every now and

purveyors of his material enjoyments. Not 
that it is desirable or meritorious to live the 
life of an ascetic, or that there is anything 
noble in a painful mortification of the flesh. 
On the contrary, it is right and proper that 
the mind should devise ways and means to 
comfort the body with which it is associated; 
tor had it been intended that our pleasures 
should be all spiritual we had been all spirit. 
The fact that we are a half-and-half com
pound of the sensual and sublime— one moi
ety being mere animal and the other only a 
little lower than the angels— proves conclu
sively that physical as well as mental and 
spiritual delight is a portion of our preroga
tive.

There is no just reason, therefore, why the 
man of intellect and high acquirements 
should not surround himself with the luxu
ries of life, if he has a taste for them, and 
can gratify it consistently with his duty to 
others. But if he worships himself, makes

of a New Y ork City court. “Jack Sheppard” 
it appears was graduated from Harvard Col
lege twenty-five years ago. The entire in
terval of time has seen him either actively 
engaged in crime or in expiating it in prison. 
He is described as a fine-looking man, with a 
well-bred manner. Listen to his own story: 
“ I came from Boston a year ago,”  he said 
to the Judge, “ to try to make an honest liv
ing. I got work on the Bowery at six dollars 
and a half a week, but the detectives got on 
to me, and I had to leave. During the Cen
tennial (of the United States Supreme Court) 
l bought some photographs to sell, but I was 
a ‘suspicious character/ and I had to get 
away from the city. I could not do honest
work unmolested. Do you blame for
being thieves ?”  The Judge, while he ex
pressed himself as always being willing and 
ready to help a man reform, said he was 
compelled by the law to sentence the speak
er to five years in the penitentiary.

Is not this a practical illustration of the 
pressing need of reform in our treatment of 
criminals? Could the lesson be read any 
more plainly?

A  Pathetic Scene.

Progressive Thinker, Chicago, 111.

“  If there was any doubt in my mind of a
his appetites his gods, and employs all the hereafter( o f a heaven> and of a Saviour,»’
powers of his mind in inventing ways and said a member of the Cogburn Club, at 
means for their gratification-if his dishes, R  Y> recently) ..it would be utterly
his wines, his equipages, his furniture, his dispdled bv an incident which occurred re. 
attire, occupy most o f his th o u g h ts-if the | cently under my observation. The happy

family of Edward W. Hill was entered by
the angel of death; and both his little ones
carried off. The first was Lillian, a sweet,
plump, pretty baby. Within a month her
sister, Harriet, a lovable, handsome little
girl, barely turned four years ol age, was
stricken down. On her death bed, while

.

the little limbs were growing colder and

pampering of his animal desires is the grand 
object o f his existence— then he is simply a 
brute who has dishonored the divine image 
in which he was tormed, and deserves the 
the fate of his debased prototype,N e b u c h a d 
n e z z a r .

Being of the earth, earthy, it is fitting that 
we take pleasure in the material elements of
enjoyment which Heaven has provided for and the dew was gathering on the
the solace of our senses; but being also of a 
higher sphere, and destined to live when 
all material things shall have perished, it 
consists not with the dignity of the god- 
given and immortal essence within us that 
we permit the grosser part of us to dominate 
our minds and souls.

A  Case Right in Point.

Banner o f Light, Boston, Mass.
Not long since we referred to the

white forehead, the little face took on a look 
of calmness, transfiguring it, the blue eyes 
opened with a smile, and the child, in a voice 
fairly ringing with joy, cried: ‘Oh! mamma, 
look at them coming! See the angels com. 
ingl And look, there’s Lillian in the front. 
Mamma, I am going to meet her/ and the 
soul went out into a brighter, better country 
with Lillian and the shining host of heaven. 
It was a balm to that mother’s bleeding 

treat-1 heart, and the assurance, the knowledge
ment of criminals as based on a wrong con- that she has treasures in heaven did much to

for blasphemy, does not dissuade Satan from 
his mischievous and malicious business of 
poisoning millions of people, or if that can
not be done, why he does not put an end to
the career of his Satanic majesty? Mr. Tal
mage talks twaddle, but no other man in 
America, except possibly Ingersoll, has 
audiences as large as he addresses.

then, strikes men dead and blows them up ception of the relations subsisting between reconcile her to the severe loss. Don’t you
the different classes and members of society. I believe that thegates of the golden city were 
We made copious citations, also, from Col. opened to that little one’s eyes as a comfort
IngersoPs address to the New Y ork State to that mother? Can any one with such a 
Bar on the subject, and endorsed them to the proof doubt the existence of a home beyond
last letter of the eloquent orator’s speech. A  

in point happens to be right at hand. 
Three old offenders, one of them going by 
the name of “Jack Sheppard/’ all notorious 
thieves, were recently arraigned at the bar

the grave ? I tell you it dashes to pieces all 
the castles of oratory builded by the Paines 
o f the past, and refutes the eloquent sophis
tries of the Ingersolls of the present.”


